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SMU DEDMAN SCHOOL Of LAW 
Supre m e Courts Su mm it 
Years of history flow through the grand room con-
structed six hundred years ago. The mal1ogany wood 
tables gl isten with thcir recent polishing. A breeze 
blows through the open windows. · fhe talk in the 
room is lively but purposeful. And it seems chat the 
room will continue co have history made in it as some 
of the most powcrful judges in rhe world meet ro dis-
cuss and debate con-
Great Britain gathered in Oxford, England, ro share 
thei r views and perceptions on constitutional law. 
In addition, leading academics from che SMU 
Dedman School of Law, O xford University, Bonn 
University, and Munich University parcicipated in the 
summit, which was sponsored by the SMU Dedman 




trade barriers falling, 
. . 
c urrenc ies m ergmg 
and courts uniting, 
the SM U Dedman 
School of Law and 
the Drager 
Foundation believed 
More than 15 justices attend from the U.S. 
Sttp1·enie Court, the Cou1·t of Justice of the 
European Conimunities, and the highest 
courts of Gernzany, Poland, Hungary, The 
Czech Repttblic and Great Britain. 
based in Germany 
that promotes .science 
and re.sea rch, espe-
cially in the field of 
national and interna-
tional economic and 
social order. 
'This 
it was important to gather justices from the Unitec.l 
States and Europe for a discussion of U.S. and 
European constitutional law. 
f.rom July 17-19, 2004, rnore than 15 justices 
including U.S. Supreme Court Justices Stephen G. 
Breyer, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, and Sandra D ay 
O'Connor; members of the Court of Justice of the 
European Communities; and the highest courts of 
Cermany, Poland, Hungary, The C•.ech Republic, and 
lS a 
momentous occasion 
for the law .school," Dean John B. Attanasio said. ""lo 
work with the Drager Foundation and be able to 
organize and participate in a .summit with this caliber 
of people attending is a great honor and experience." 
Attendees shared in a number of discussions relat-
ing to c:onscicutional law including subsidiarity anc.l 
federalism, separation of powers, statutory interpreta-
tion, and the use of international, comparative, and 
national law. 
r 
Photos clockwise, from top left. Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor, her husband john O'Connor, and Dean John 
Attanasio talk with a -~MU Law student. 
SMU Dedman Schoof of Law students talk with U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice Stephen Breyet: 
Prof Dr. Gil Carlos Rodriguez Iglesias, Past President of the 
European Court of Justice in Luxembourg; U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg; Dr. Erin Delaney, a 
research officer far the EU Constitution Project at the 
Federal Trust far Education and Research in London, and 
Sir ]eremy Lever, All Souls College Fellow and Senior Dean 
at a reception at Magdalen College. 
Summit participants and SMU Dedman School of Law 
students gather together.for a group photo before dinner at 
Oriel College in Oxford. 
Photos clockwise, from. top left. Dem, Joh11 B. Atumasio; A·af D1: 
Gil Carws N.odriguez lgles,iis, Past President of thr Court ofjusrier: of 
thr Europe,111 Comm1111iries; ,md The Hon. Dr. Vassilios Skouris, 
President, Court of Justice of the European Communities in 
Luxembourg. 
The Hon. Prof Dr. Ninon Colneric, Omrt ofjusticr of the European 
Communities, Luxembourg; Prof Dr. Atti/,a Harmathy, Judge, 
Constitutional Court of the Republic of Hungary; and Ndiva Kofele-
Kale, Professor of Law, SMU Dedman School of Law. 
Prof Dr. Matthias j. Herdegen, Director, lnstitUte far 
International Law, University of Bonn, Germany and Prof Dr. 
Miros!aw Wyrzykowski, Judge, Polish Constitutional Tribunal, 
Po/,and. 
Dr. Stefm, Tt1/111on, Fellow & 1utor in Law, St. An11es Collcgr -
Oxford. Uniud Kingdom; Xuan-Thao N. Nguyen, Professor of Law, 
SMU Dedman School of Law; Lac/eland H. Bloom Jr., Professor of 
Law, SMU Dedman School of Law; jenia lontcheva Turner, Arsistant 
Professor, SM U Dedman School of Law. 
Prof Dr. RudolfDolzer, Dirwor, /1111itt11r for lmcmnti1mnl l..11u1, 
Univmity of Bonn, Gmmtny; Dr. Rurh Bader Ginsburg, Assorinte 
Juscice, Supreme Court of the United Sm res; 1111d Rich111-d H. S. 1i1r. 




Supreme Courts Summit Participants 
Dean John B. Attanasio 
SMU Dedman School of Law 
Chair 
Nicholas Buber 
Fellow and Tutor in Law 
Trinity College - Oxford 
Prof. Lackland H. Bloom, Jr. 
Professor of Law 
SMU Dedman School of Law 
Prof. Vernon Bogdanor 
Fellow 
Brasenose College - Oxford 
The Hon. Stephen G. Breyer 
Associate Justice 
Supreme Court of the United States 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Browne--Wdkinson 
House of Lords 
United Kingdom 
The Hon, Brun-Otto Bryde 
Judge at che Fim Senate 
Federal Conscicutional Court 
Germany 
The Hon. Ninon Col.ne.ric 





The EU Constitution Project 




Director, Institute for International L,w 
University of Bonn, Germany 
Prof. William V. Dorsaneo lll 
Chief Justice John and Lena Hickman 
Distinguished Faculty Fellow 
SMU Dedman School of Law 
The Hou. Sir David A. O. Edward 
Honorary Fellow 
University College - Oxford 
Dieter H, Feddersen 
Attorney at Law 
Frankfort am Main 
Member of the Board 
Drager Foundation 
Germany 
The Hon. Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
Associate Justice 
Supreme Court of the United Scates 
Prof. Dr. Dieter Grimm 
Rector, Wissenschaftskolleg zu Berlin 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Germany 
The Hon. Attila Harmathy 
Judge 
Constitutional Court 
of the Republic of Hungary 
Matthias J. Herdegen 
Director 
Institute for lncernacionaJ Law 
University of Bonn 
Germany 
The Hon. Gil Carlos Rodr{guez Iglesias 
Ex-Presidem 
European Court of Justice 
Luxembourg 
Prof. Jenia Iontcheva Turner 
Assistant Professor 
SMU Dedman School of Law 
Prot: Ndiva Kofele-Kale 
Professor of Law 
SMU Dedman School of L,w 
Sir Jeremy R Lever 
Fellow and Senior Dean 
All Souls College - Oxford 
The Hon. Fidelma O'Kelly Macken 
Court of Justice of the European 
Communities 
Luxembourg 
Prof. George A. Martinez 
Professor of Law 
SMU Dedman School of Law 
Rudolf Mellinghoff 
Judge at the Second Senate 
Federal Constitutional Court 
Germany 
Judge J ir( Mucha 
Constitutional Come of che Czech Republic 
Prof. Xuan-Thao N. Nguyen 
Professor of Law 
SMU Dedman School of Law 
The Hon. Sa.ndra Day O'Connor 
A~sociate Justice 






Gladstone Professor Emeritus of Government 
and Emeritus Fellow 
All Souls College - Oxford 
The Rt. Hon. Sir Konrad Schiemann 
Court of Justice of the European 
Communities 
Luxembourg 
The Hon. Vassilios Skowis 
President 
Court of Justice of che European 
Communities 
Luxembourg 
Prof. Rudolf Streinz 
Chair for Public Law and European Law 
University of Munich 
Germany 
Dr. Stefan T.-tlmon 
Fellow & Tutor in Law 
St. Anne's College - Oxford 
Richard H. S. Tu.r 
Benn Fellow and Senior Law 'lucor 
Oriel College - Oxford 
Prof. Peter Winship 
James Cleo Thompson Sr. Trustee 
Professor of Law 
SMU Dedman School of Law 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Harr}' K. Woolf, PC 
Chief Justice of England and Wales 
Royal Courts of Justice 
United Kingdom 
Judge Miroslaw Wyrzykowslci 
Polish Constitutional Tribunal 
Prof. Adrian Zuckerman 
Fellow 
University College - Oxford 
Photos clockwise, J,-om top left. Rudolf Mellinghoff, Judge at 
the Second Senate, Federal Constitutional Court, Germany, 
11.nd Prof Dr. Matthias j. Hetdegen, Director, Institute for 
Jmernational Law, Univmity of Bonn, Germany. 
John B. Attanasio, Dean and William Hawley Atwell Professor 
of Constitutional Law, SJvfU Dedman School of !.aw, and 
Prof Dr. Dieter H. Feddr.m11, Auomey flt L1,w. Frankfort am 
Main, Member of the Board, Drager Foundation, Germany. 
Dr. jirf Mucha, judge, Constitutional Court of the Czech 
Republic with SMU Dedman School of Law students Sarah 
Kaiser, Dawn Whalen, and Hailey Moon:. 
The Rt. Hon. Sir Konrad Schiemtmn, Ctnm of justice of the 
European Communities, Luxembourg, with SMU Dedman 
School of law student Britt Darwin. 
The Hon. Sandra Day O'Connor, Associate jwtice, Supreme 
Court of the United States and The Hon. Dr. Vassilios Skouris, 
















Studencs attending the 
SM U Dedman School of Law 
summer program in Oxford also 
participated by assisting in the 
coordination of the summit as 
well as mingling with the jus-
tices and professors at various 
social functions. 
"We felt it was very impor-
tant to give our studencs the 
opportunity to meet with some 
of today's brightest minds in 
constitutional law. Hopefully, it 
was an opportunity they will 
cherish throughout their lives," 
Dean Attanasio said. The 
students were kept in the dark 
until rhe last moment though 
they were warned to keep their 
calendars open that week. 
"With all of the secrecy 
behind the event, I expected 
someone who was very high 
profile," said Dedman School of 
Law student Adrianne Speas 
'06. ln addition to assisting in 
the coordination of the Summit, 
some scudcncs were asked to 
pick up the justices at the air-
port and rake them ro Oxford. 
"The highlight for me was 
getting to ride in a taxi-cab with 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. 
It was so great because I had co 
run halfway across Oxford in 
heels in order to get there in 
time, bur it was definicelv worth 
. J 
it," said law student Dawn 
Whalen '06. 
ln addition to closed-door 
discussion sessions, summit par-
ticipants were able to enjoy 
receptions and dinners hosted 
by several Oxford colleges 
including All Souls College, 
University College, Oriel 
College, Magdalen College, and 
the Oxford Union. 
D1: fri11 Del,mey, Resem·ch (~fficer for rhe J:.V C'onsrit11tio11 Pro;ecr for the Fedeml Trust for Ed11cario11111ul 
Rese,1rch i11 ihe United Ki,~ll;dom: l'rofmoroflt1/II lncklm1d II. Bloum]r.. SMU Dedman Schuul ofl1111~ 11ntl 
l'et/'11 l'is5iil/11, Dirt>ctorfor th,• L>ritger Fo1md11tion iu Cermt1n} 
Univmity College M11ste1· lord Robin /Jut/er of Brock111e!I /llekome.< r.1myo11e lo Univmity Co/leg,- i11 0:<ford. 
Followi11g his wekome mul a bri1f to11r uf/Jis home. 11 high-table ,lin11er 1tl({S held in the l/11ivmi1y Callege 
Dining H,11/. 
P11Yti1:ip111w p,·epm·e m mnvmr. 111 The !,11,•nuuimwl Comti1111imu1/ Court Summit whi1.J, w,,s held ,,r All-So11l, 
College in Oxji,rd. 
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SMU Dedman School of Law Brings In 






The SMU D edman School of Law is proud to announce 
the addition of two new professors: Shubha Ghosh as 
Professor of Law specializing in imellecrual property, 
employment, and antitrust issues and Joshua C. Tare as an 
Assisran t Professor of .Law specializing in legal history, prop-
erty, and trusts. 
John B. Attanasio, Dean and William Hawley Atwdl 
Professor of Constitutional Law is excited about these new 
faculty members and said "I expect great things from their 
association with rhe SMU D edman School of Law." 
"We will be able to build on SMU's offerings of classes 
concerning intellecrual property with the hiring of Shubha 
Ghosh," said Dean Attanasio. "Professor Ghosh is the 
author of a casebook on Intellectual Property, chapters in 
several books, and numerous articles and essays. In addition, 
Shubh11 Ghr,sh, l'rofi:sJor off.au, 
8 SMl! IHOMjl,N SCHOO\ O F LAW 
he has spoken ac faculty-organized JP conferences at .Duke, 
Stanfo rd, Carnegie Mellon, and Toronto. He is well known 
and respecred, and l am delighted that he has joined us at 
SMU." 
Professor Ghosh received his J.D. from Stanford Law 
School in 1994, after earning his Ph.D. in economics from 
the University of Michigan in 1988. Before studying a t 
Stanford, he taught economics at the University of Texas. 
"There's a lot of overlap between economics and law, 
and I was doing some consulting down in Austin working 
with law firms. 1t was sort of a natural transition," Professor 
Ghosh said . "I wanted to gee into the applied, bu.~inesi; 
aspects of regulation. A lot of what l was doing in econom·· 











Prior co coming to SMU, he raught law at Oklahoma 
City University School of Law, Georgia State U niversity 
College of Law and SUNY at Buffalo School of Law. 
Professor Ghosh also served as co-director of the NYSTAR his 
Science and Technology Law center, a joint p roject of Pre 
Syracuse Law School and SUNY at Buffalo Law School. leg 
Professor Ghosh has been a visiting scholar at rh1! 
National .Law School of J ndia in Bangalore and a vis.iring wa 
professor at the Dedman School of Law. He has received 
c_oJ.' 
several Fulbright Research Gra1m. JOI 
Prior to teaching, Professor Ghosh was an international 
and tax associate with Baker & McKe112ie in San Francisco cs, 
and a law clerk with the Hon. John T. Noonan at the Unitecl sd 
States C ourr of Appeals for che 9 th Circuit. He now looks a 
forward to his future with SMU, and his plans for what he a 
can add to the law school. 
"A lot of great stuff is happening at SMU and there's a eJ 
real push co develop on its strengths in business and interna- ~I 
rional law and develop an intellectual property aspect co the }1 
curriculum," he said. "I'd like to develop more of che inrel · 
lectual property curriculum, especially d oing some scuff with s 
international and intellectual property that would involv~ 
the LL.M. students and also doing some of che business 
aspects of incclleccual property." 
Professor Ghosh's articles include "Reflections on the 
-----------nm: THE QUAD Headlines 
t Duke, 
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Traditional Knowledge Debate;" "Legal Code as 
Unprotected Expression;" "Globalization, Patents, and 
Traditional Knowledge;" "Deprivatizing Copyright; 
Copyright as Privatization; and The Merits of Ownership; 
or, How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love Incelleccual 
Property." After completing his teaching obligations at 
SUNY at Buffalo Law School, Professor Ghosh will join 
SMU in the fall of 2006 teaching patent law, lmerner law, 
property, tores, and intellectual property. 
A Texas native, Joshua Tate has returned co Dallas to 
teach law at SMU staning in Fall 2005. "It's nice to be 
back," he says. 
Prior co coming to SMU, Professor Tate was a visiting 
scholar at the University of Colorado Law School and an 
Irving S. Ribicoff Postgraduate Research Fellow at Yale I.aw 
School. His primary research interests are modern trust law, 
property, and legal history. 
"Joshua is a promi.~ing young scholar," said Dean 
Attanasio. "He was a Samuel Golieb Fellow in legal history 
at NYU and clerked for Carlos Lucero of the 10th Circuit." 
Professor Tate earned a B.A. from Pomona College in 
1996, an M.Phil. from the University of Cambridge in 
1997, a J.D. from Yale in 2002, and is expecting to receive 
his Ph.D. in medieval legal history from Yale in 2006. 
Professor Tate intended co be a lawyer when he started col-
lege, but his interest in histor.y could not be denied. 
"I decided that the kind of history I was interested in 
was legal history," he said. "So I decided that the best way to 
continue to pursue that interest would be through doing a 
joint degree program and becoming a law professor." 
"SMU is a great place to pursue my scholarship inter-
ests. I like the face chat being a faculty member in a law 
school gives you freedom to pursue whatever kind of schol-
arship interests you the most as long as it is related to the law 
and has some value to society." 
While earning his J.D. at Yale, Professor Tate was an 
executive editor for both the Yale Law journal and the Yale 
Journal of International Law. He also acted as editor for the 
Yale Journal of Law and the Humanities. 
"[ have rarely seen this quantity of publication from 
such a young lawyer," said Dean Attanasio. "He has pub-
lished .~everal articles as wcJl as several book reviews." 
Professor Tate's publications include "The Origins of 
Quare lmpedit, Roman and Visigochic Procedural Law in the 
False Decrctals of Pseudo-Isidore," and a "Review of 
Joshu,, C. Tate, Assistant Profes.r<>r of law 
Richard Fentiman, Foreign Law in English Courts: 
Pleading, Proof and Choice of Law," in the Yale Journal of 
International Law. 
He has written an article about perpetual trusts, and he 
is currently doing research on modification and termination 
issues with respect to incentive trusts. Professor Tate has also 
made presencations on "Perpetual Trusts and the Sectlor's 
Intent" ar a number of prominent schools of law including 
the Yale Legal History Forum and the NYU Legal History 
Colloquium. 
'Tm excited to begin my teaching career at SMU and 
look forward to working with my new colleagues and stu-
dents," he said. "I believe that this is a first-rate law school 
and the best place for me." 
"This should be a great chance co develop myself in the 
fields chat I'm interested in. I think that the best way to learn 
something is by explaining it co someone else. So, I chink the 
process of teaching will make me a better scholar." 
Professor Tate will be teaching courses in property and 
wills and trusts. 
SMU DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW 9 
1.asr year, the executive committee of the Appellate 
Judges Coafercnce of the Judicial Division of the American 
Rar Association (AJC) selected Southern Methodist 
Univcrsiry's Dedman chool of Law as the home of its new 
Appellate Judges Education lnscitute (AJEI) , a nonprofit 
organizacion rhar will ad minister the AJC's nationally 
offered continuing educarion programs for boch srnte and 
federal judges and appellate lawyers. 
Since 1968, the AJ C, a network of m ore than 800 state 
and federal judges, has sponsored fo rums enabling appdlarc 
judges and arrorneys co learn not only about issues affecting 
their profession and the day-to-day administration of the 
nation's co urts, bur also developments in the law. 
"The AJEI conference is unique in ch.at it provides 
;unplc o pportunity to m embers of the bench and bar to meet 
wirh each other and discuss issues in a collegial atmosphere," 
said Dean John B. Attanasio, William Hawley 
A{Wel! Professor of Constitutional Law. 
Craig Enoch '72, President of the AJEI 
and reti red Justice of che Texas Supreme 
Courc, said the Appellate Judge5 Conference 
visited a number of top law schools to deter-
mine who would hosr che new headquarters 
for the AJEI. 
"After reviewing schools across the cow1-
try, SMU was sdecced for its national aca-
demic reputation, its central geographic loca-
tion and its strong suppo rt fro m SMU 
Dedman alumn i for judicial ec.lucacion," 
Justice F.noch said. 
Dallas. 
"The SMU Dedman School of Law was honored to host 
the nation's premier institute on appellate judicial cducacio11. 
We have always been an innovator in legal education and 
were happy to continue chis tradition by helping rhc AJU 
meet and exceed its lofty goals," Dean Attanasio said. "There 
were more than l 00 appellate judges and over I 00 appclla,e 
lawyers in attendance. So, for this conference, we had an 
ideal ratio of judges to lawyers: a near one-to-one ratio." 
"T thought ic was a wonderful sendoff for a new pro-
gram," said Harry T. Lemmon, AJEl Education Co mmittt)e 




"!e's entirely d ifferent fro m what we had been doing before ac1 
because we had been having seminars that drew from 25-50 ce 
judges. Last year an<l this year, we're haviJ1g one big one b 
instead of three or four small o nes. The one big one lase year ['. 
0 
w 
For its fi rst year, th e Appellate Judges 
Education Institute at SMU presented three 
simultaneous sessions each individually focus-
ing on chief judges, judges and appellate 
lawyers from Nov. 12 to N ov. 14, 2004 in 
Def/11 /olm B. Arr1111mio, Cmig F.11(1d1 '75. i'rr.<idr.111 of rl.'I' AJF.I ,111d ,nired/u.tlice oftbe '/',,xm S11pmNr 
Com'/; C/1~//uds,e llom1111r7 Sf/rkm of 1hr /011•11 Gum ofAppe11/J; Chiej/111/gc Joe l)d 5i,/c ,f1he 
l'e11111y/,,,111i,1 S1tf'<'110, C'vtm. 
10 SMU OE OMAN SCHO Ol OF LAW 

















was very successful wirh over I 00 appellate judges and 100 appellate 
.lawyers. f thought it was exrremcly successful. We got some very 
good presenters and everyone gave real high mark, for just about che 
whole program." 
Harris Hartz, Chair of tl1t· Appellate Judges Conference and 
Judge on che U.S. Courr of Appeals for che 10th Circuit said, ''I 
chink everyone who was rhere tboughr it was a great success. The 
people wh~ attended fdt that it was a very helpful program in rwo 
respects. One, rhe programs rhcmsdves, the:: speaker.~, rhe question-
answer periods were informative, but also it was an excellent occasion 
for appellate judges, academics, and pracr.icioners ro get together and 
I 'd " exc rnnge I cas. 
This year, cbe Appelbre Judges Education Institute will be:: held 
September 28 to October I, 2005 in San Francisco, California. There 
is a lot of excitemcnr ahour r.hc second annual summit. "'J'he lineup 
is stellar," said Judge Enoch. "The facilicie:::; are excellent, and we::'re 
already re::ceiving inquiries about chc dace and rhc horel rooms are fill-
ing up." 
"SMU wants to be able to continue to keep this same quality of 
commitment with r.hc AJEI so that they may offer the best quality 
e::<lucation rn appellate judge.~ an<l lawyers across the coumry," said 
Dean Attanasio. ''Our alumni and community contributed he::avily to 
rhe achievement.~ of che 2004 conference, and I'm sure the 2005 con-
fere::nce will be exceptional as well." 
The speakers coming to rhe 2005 conference:: are "a big plus,'' 
according co Juscice I .emmon. He noted rhat one of the leading stem-
cell researchers, Dr. Irving Weissman from Stanford Universiry will 
be speaking on I .aw and Medicine. The:: former de::an of the:: Stanford 
Law School, Kathleen Sullivan, is also on the program. 
"We're drawing he::avily on ( :alifornia people: Ken Starr, rhe 
Dean of Pcpµerdine is going to be:: on the program as is Je::sse Choper 
who is the former Dean of Ikrkeley," Justice J .enunon said. 
Other speakers include:: Kenneth Feinberg, rhc Special Masrer for 
the 9/11 Victim Compensation 1-"und, who will di.~cuss hi.s 
experience.~ and lessons learned from managing and distributing the 
funds; Pcrer Neufeld, the co-founder and co-director of 
rhe Innocence:: Project which curre::ntly represe::ncs hundreds of 
inm.:ires seeking post-c..:onvicrion release through DNA testing; and 
Dennis J\rc..:hcr, former Mayor of Dccroir and former president of rhe 
ABA. 
The 2005 AJEI will offer borh joinr and separate seminars for 
appellate lawyers and appel late judges, as well as un ique opporumi-
ties for iiuormaJ exchange. Among the events are a presentation on 
the use of Internacional Law in Americ.u, courts, an exchange on che 
topic of what lawyers and judges thin k of each other, and managing 
rbe flood of cases following landmark decisions like Bkt!?eiy. 
Plans fot· the 2006 AJEl conference a.re already underway. It wi ll 




New Dean of Student Affairs Hired 
The SMU Dedman School of Law is excited to wekome 
one of its own back to the school ro serve its students. 
Martin L. Camp '79 has noc been a stranger co this school 
having served as an adjunct professor te;tching land use law 
and real esrate. 
"I am so pleased that Marrin Camp will be joining us as 
As.~iscanc Dean for Student Al-lairs," said Dean John B. 
Attanasio, William Hawley Atwell Professor of 
Constitutional Law. "Martin graduated cum laude and 
Order of the Coif from this law school where he was a 
Hatton Sumners .Scholar and a member of che SMU Law 
Review." 
Camp has a philosophical 
apprnach to why he wanted to 
become che Assistant Dean of 
Studenr Affairs: "You make a 
commitment when you become 
a Sumners Scholar. You're cho-
sen, obviously you need co have 
good grades and a good LSAT, 
but also, there's something in 
your background that demon-
strates a commitment to public 
service. At this juncture in my 
life, it's as if chis is a chance for 
me now to give back and co do 
something for che school chat has 
done so much for me." 
"To me, having che opportu-
nity to come back to my alma 
mater as the Dean of Students is, 
in a lot of ways, completing a cir-
cle. Jr's a continuation of a lot of 
things I've done in my life," Camp said. 
Growing up in Tyler, Texas, Camp came from a family 
where a high school diploma was a rarity, much less a college 
degree or legal education. Bue, he strnve to become a leader 
and thought abouc how young people can make a difference 
in the world. 
"Probably the season I became a lawyer was because 
some of my mentors in the yourh programs I was involved 
with were lawyers, and it seemed like lawyers weJ:e looked up 
co in che community," Camp said. "People always seemed co 
gravitate coward che la,vyers and ask chem co rake positions 
of responsibili ty, and I thought, that's the type of person I 
would like co be." 
In his .rncces.~ful profes.~ional career, Camp spent time 
mentoring young lawyers and serving on recruiting commit-
tees. He spcciali1.ed in che areas of corporate acquisition and 
disposition, corporate real estate and general real estate law 
with Hughes & Luce from 1979-1984 and Jones Day from 
1984-2005 in both Dallas and Austin. While in Austin, 
Camp taught real estate transactions and land use law as an 
adjunct professor of law at the Univer.~ity of Texas School of 
Law. 
From 1993 until 1996, Camp served as the partner res-
ident in Kuwait for Jones Day. He 
was involved in assisting various 
Kuwaiti companies and the 
Government of Jordan in a variety of 
international matter.~ resulting from 
the first Gulf War. After working in 
Kuwait, Camp returned co Dallas co 
continue his work with Jones Day. 
For about the last six years, 
Camp was the New Associates 
Coordinator for the Dalla.~ office of 
Jones Day, directing che training and 
assimilation of new lawyers into the 
firm. He continued to be part of the 
recruiting committee, interv.iewing 
and evaluating law students for sum-
mer and permanent positions. 
"Looking back on different lead-
ers in my past, ic became apparent to 
me that I needed to give back," 
Camp said. "And so, all rhroughouc 
my legal career, I've been involved 
with younger lawyers." 
Camp's role as Assistant Dean of Students focuses on 
coordinating efforts of the student organizations, law 
reviews & journals; coordinating with the Senior Associate 
Dean for Academics, Professor Roy Anderson, on course 
schedules and ABA compliance; coordinating with Karen 
.Sargent in assisting students with career issues; and dealing 
with disciplinary actions and academic probation. As this is 
his first foray into academia, Camp anticipates a big learning 
curve, but adds "That doesn't bother me. Over rhe course of 
my legal career, I have had ro face many challenge.~ and to 
master various practice areas. It's something I like doing." 
SMU l>El>MAH SCHOOL Of lAW 13 
a Successful 
First Year 
The rnidnigl1t oil is burning ir1 Florence Hall. For 
the first tirne in over 30 years, the SMl.J Dedn1an 
Sc}1ool of La,¥ l1as ar1 evening progran1. The 86 
ir1dividuals w h.o entered the prograrr1 last fall are 
novv or1c year closer to earning tl1eir J .. O. 
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The caliber of the students impressed 
even rheir pro fessors who fo und themselves 
ceachino co a class where 40 percent hold b 
graduate degrees, i11d udin.g cwo who have 
Ph.D.s from M.I.T. 
"These are exemplary students and 
career professionals," Dean John B. 
Attanasio, William Hawley Atwell Professor 
of Constitucional Law said. "You realize 
that they have re-organized their schedules 
and sacrificed time with their families and 
from their careers to fulfill a desire to study 
law." The evening students average 10 years 
of work experience each in fields ranging 
from education to TV reporting. 
Many of the students now enrolled had 
a desire to study law earlier in their life but 
tabled the idea of law school until hearing 
about SMU's evening program. Now, they 
say they are grateful for the chance to con-
tinue to work, support families, and cake classes. The 
evening program students say they are impressed with the 
quality of the education they are receiving at SMU and chat 
they have enjoyed the camaraderie of their classmares. 
"Our current evening students are very enthusiastic 
about the program and some have even volunteered their 
time to speak with prospective evening students," said 
Virginia Keehan '00, Assistant Dean for Admissions. 
Current evening student Brad Johnson, who spent 24 
years in the Navy and now works as a legal assistant, said "It's 
a really impressive bunch of people. It's a fun group of peo-
ple. I'm having fun. I'm too old to do stuff that isn't fun." 
For Johnson, attending school while working is the only way 
to earn his J.D. 
"I can't afford to be a full time student, but the evening 
program worked just perfect for me. It fits in with my time 
schedule. Everything just fell right into place for me," he 
said. 
With an average age of 32, members of the evening pro-
gram paint themselves as somewhat older and wiser than the 
_day studen ts. Teresa M,u-cin, an evening scudem wicb a back-
ground in marketing said, "We have a lot of other rhings to 
share like politics, business, and our colleccive experiences 
(Ou cside of school." M.lrrin works full-time, goes to sd1ool ar 
night, and still flnds rime ro run marathons and triachlons. 
"I found that the evening program, for me, is well 
paced. I have time to do all the other things I want to do," 
she said. 
Time is a significant factor for nearly all the evening 
program students. Many students, like Ijeoma Nkde, are 
married with children, work full time, and cake classes. 
"I really appreciate the fact chat SMU thought enough 
about people in my situation to offer a program like this in 
the evening," said Nkele, who works as an architect project 
manager for the City of Allen. "I always thought about going 
to study law but never knew how I was going to do it. So 
eventually SMU's evening program came about and I 
jumped on it." 
Martin, Nkele, and Johnson all .~poke highly of the qual-
ity of their professors. "I think it's certainly indicative to me 
of the support chat the school has for the evening program 
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in terms of' professors. We're ccrrainly getting rhe A-team," 
Johnson said. 
Civil Procedure for the evening progra m was raughr by 
William Dorsaneo, Chief Justice John and Lena H ickman 
Distinguished Faculty Fellow and Professor ofT .:iw. Professor 
Dorsaneo is rhc principal author of rhe twenty-six volume 
Texas l,itigation Guide and co-author of the five-voh1me;:: 
Texm O vil Trial Guide, as we.II as three casebooks and several 
other volumes on 'lexas licig:ltion. He is one of the leading 
professors on appellate pracrice in the country. 
"1 was very impressed with the quality of the students 
who enrolled in the evening pwgram," Professor Dorsaneo 
said. "For rhe most part, rh c::y were well prepared and very 
able. Several of them per-
tion was as good as any class I can recall ." 
The evening program .m.1denrs :tre re.aping the benc firs 
of attending SMU, not just those fo und in rhe classro(', 11'-
Some evening program students made time to atr.:nd 
lunchtime hour spcaken;, afternoon career service progr;i ,i1s, 
and participate in the Student Bar Association. 
Mark Meir.on, a cax accountant, is now servi ng his .,ec-
ond term as class representative to the SBA fo r the cvcll ing 
proi;rarn. 
" I thought chat wi th the even ing program being ,1.cw 
and a minoriry to the rest of the stude11ts, there would p! ob-
,tbly be some prcrry important transition issues," Mclron 
said. I-le wanted the dass tO have a st rong leader an d adv0 • 
cate rep rcsenti11g the 
fo rmed as well as any stu-
dents I have had in my 
Civil Procedure classes at 
SMU over the last thirty 
years. Oo balance, rein-
stating the program 
turned out to be a very 
good idea." 
Roy Andcrwn '69, 
Senior Associate Dean 
for J\cademics and 
"I ,·a11't i11111g1ne the first ye,tr having gone 
better mainly because it's just an extraor-
dinary class ofpeople. They bring years of 
life experience, 1111d when you're teaching 
so111ethi11g like contracts or 1.·<n11111erci11l 
law, what they have to add to the tlisc11s-
sio11 is just extraordinary. " 
needs of the evening rro-
gram to student gov.-m. 
menc. He hopes to m,tke 
sure rhe sruden r o rg;; ni-
·lations do not overlook 
cvening students wl icn 
planning functions. 
"Overall, the re ac-
uon of the day studt nts 
to the evening ones bas 
heen prerty positive. ' i'hc 
new president of the SBA 
has been great, very s•1p-
Vinson & Elki ns 
Distinguished ·1e.iching 
Fellow and Professor of 
J.::iw, rnughr con tracts for the evening program. Starring the 
evening program was a "no-braincr issue" for him. Since the 
community, Dean Attanasio, SMU President Turner, and 
trum:es wanted rhe even ing program reinstated, Prof-cssor 
Anderson's concern was "ju.~t a maucr of how can we do it 
and do it well. '' Even though some fine tuning kid to be 
made, the evening program h::is gotten off r.o a great Starr. 
" l can't imagine the first year having gone her.ter mainly 
because it's jusr an excmordinary class of people,'' Professor 
Anderson said. "Tr was one of the most fi.111 contracrs classes 
l'vc ever taught. They bring ye:Hs of life experience, and 
when you're reaching something like contracts or commer-
cial law, whar they have to ad<l lO the discussion is jusr 
extraordinary." Professor Anderson spoke of how srudents 
take the theoretical content of what he is discu:;sing and 
relate it to anccxlo1cs of rheir own business experiences. 
"These folks have great credentials, not just in terms of 
I .SAT and gr::idc point average\ but also their advanced 
degrees," Professor Anderson said. "Their level or prepara-
] 6 SMU DE DMAN SCHOOl OF LAW 
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porcive, helpful any way 
char ~he c.1n ro be flexib le with us and help us out," hes; id 
When asked about rhe future of the evening progr:i m, 
Melton juke<l, "T thi nk we're going to take over!" 
Career services is working wi th both legal employers :1 nd 
the students w make sure they receive the same prospecr:-: as 
che day student:,. 
"We are raking every opportunity co cell legal cmployers-
abour the amazing calenc and wealth or work experience of 
students enrolled in the- evening program,'' said Ka,en 
Sargenr '79, AssistanL Dean aJJd Director of Career Services. 
"We are raking the time co get to know each studen c in the 
evening program individually, so that we will be poised co 
help Ll,e students who want ro ti"ansicion into a legal career 
when the first evening program ch,ss graduates in 2008." 
The SMU DecLnan School of Law is hosting several 
information sessions throughout rhe fa ll for chose interested 
in learning more about the Evening Law Pmgram. For lll!Jfe 
information, contact rhc office of admi:.sions at (888) 7<,8-
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SMU Dedman School of Law Career Services: 
New Location, New Staff and New Services 
With a new location, new staff and new services, the 
Office of Career Services has worked co restructure and 
deliver services co srudents and alumni more efficiently <lur-
ing the pa.~t year. 
"We have specifically focused on making things easier 
for our alumni and taking better advantage of Internet tech-
nology," said Karen Sargent '79, Assistant Dean and 
Director of che Office of Career Services. "We are now 
allowing firms chat are interested in hiring our students co 
directly post jobs through our websites, as well as conrinuing 
to offer our previous services including the online alumni 
job bank and our online resume reviewing service." 
With the re-institution of the Evening Law Program, 
che Office of Career Service.~ recognized chat Evening 
Program scudems have different backgrounds than Day 
Program students. This prompted rhe hiring of an 
Associate Director of rhe Evening Program, and Jennifer 
Harman 'O l was added as Associate Director of the Day 
Program. The increased staffing allows for more focused 
and individualized counseling for student.~ in borh pro-
grams. 
"We want studencs r.o have a personal conracr and con-
sisrenr career counseling," Sargent said. "The students in the 
rwo programs may have different needs or career paths chat 
can best be addressed by different counselors, each of whom 
has more specialized knowledge relevant to successfully 
advising each group." 
For the Evening Program students, the Office of Career 
Services is working ro inform legal employers about the high 
caliber of srudents and to strucnm: alternative ways for 
Evening P1·ogram srudems co gai_n legal experience while 
they are in law school. 
"We are very grateful thar some of [he la1ger, presrigious 
firms have cal<en che lead to h.ite some of our Even ing 
Progr~1 students to work in alternative clerkship arrange-
ments, Sarger1t saicL 
In an efforr to cater to the law srudems' different inter-
ests, the Office of Gr:eer Services organized and pres·ented 
·cwenry-six programs duJ·ing the pasc year. Some programs 
were held multiple cimes so chat both Day and Eveni ng 
~rogr~n ~tudcnrs could attend . Actorney pan.els discussed 
rncerv1ewmg strategies, jucl.icial clerkships and preparing fo r 
summer cle rkships. The Dall;is Association of Young 
Lawyeis also presented programs, and there was an interac-
tive program on networking. Popular programs are taped 
and can be accessed through the Career Center website for 
viewing onlinc. 
The growing availability and diversity of career counsel-
ing and programs may have contributed to the recent 
increase in placement percentages for the class of 2004. Six 
to nine months after graduation, 95.88 percent of the 281 
graduates were employed, compared to a national percentage 
of 88.9 percent, according to the placcmenr statistics com-
piled by the SMU Dedman School of Law Office of Career 
Services and the National Association of Law Placement 
2004 National Summary Report. 
"The legal employment market is still recovering in 
Dallas and regionally, so we arc extremely happy with this 
overall placement rate," she said. "Not surprisingly, 86 per-
cenr of rhe graduates chose co remain in Texas, with 74 per-
cent scaying in the DFW area," Sargent said. Eleven 2004 
class members went ro work in post-graduate judicial clerk-
ships. 
The median starring salary was $85,000 for graduates 
entering private practice compared to a national median of 
$77,000. The median .mrring salary for all employed grad-
uates in every sector - private practice, business, govern-
ment, public interest and academic.~ - increased from 
$65,000 in 2003 ro $72,000 in 2004. 
for the 2005-2006 academic year, the Fall On-Campus 
Recruitment program kicb off with Early interview Day on 
Saturday, Sept. 10 and continues for che nexr two weeks. 
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There is once again a place to get a fresh hoc meal in the 
law quad, rhe Codwin Cruber Dining Hall at the Godwin 
Gruber Lawyers l 11J1, Lhank,; to a generous gift from the law 
firm of Godwin Cruber, I .U~ 
"The needs of the law school have evolved with the rc-
insr:ucment of the cven..ing program and the need again for 
a din..ing hall," said SMU President' R. Gerald Turner. 
Evening students Lypically work full days then arrive on 
campus with little time co cat di nner before clas~ begins. 
fn addition to the Godwin Cruber Dining Hall, chc first 
floor of Carr Collins Hall was named rhc Godwin Gruber 
18 SMU DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW 
Lawyers !1111 in honor or the firm's contribution. From 1951 
ro 1993, d1c building served as a dorm and dining hall 
before it was converrc<l inLo administrative offices. It h.tS 
now been modified ;1gain ro be a place where studcncs can 
cat and congregate. 
"The Godwin Gruber dining hall provides a wondcrfal 
opporrunity for srudenLs 10 grab a bite before headi ng ofT 10 
class and to have a nice, very comforrn ble place ro read, 
study, and meet and visit with other law Slll<lcnts, rhus belp-
ing us ro cnsme a greater sense of c:ntnmuniry among our 
students," said Dean j olrn 13. Attanasio. 
The di11..ing hall is cormrucLecl with beautiful cherry 
wood and gra nire cowrn:rtops. lr is capable of seating owr 
l 00 people and has a separate room ro hold private cvems. 
Sheffield Architects or Forr Worr.h and contractor Ross 
Allison designed chc focili~y co be impressive yet comfort, 
able. 
''The Fon Worth fi rm of Sheffield Archirccrs aJ1d con· 
rracr.or Ross Allison have come through again by using wow 
derful design features ro create a space of beauty and ek· 
gance, and also one of functionality where law studen ts c:10 
dine, srudy and hold meetings while remaining on campus,· 
said Godwin Gruber CEO Michael Cruber '80. Crcsccn! 
Catering provides the meals, currently servi ng lunch and 
dinner wi th plans to also he open for breakfast. 
i·om 19'.) I 
.ning Ii.ill 
es. It h;is 
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.vonderful 
ling off ,o 
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"Tht" (;0 dwin Gruber Dining Hall will he open co the 
entire SMU community, alumni, and friends; so when you 
are in the area, please srop by and dine wirh us," said Dean 
Attanasio. President Turner and Dean Attanasio hoch 
expressed deep gratitude co the firm of Godwin Gruber for 
this extraordinary gift co the campus. 
"Speaking as alumni, .SMU and Dedman School of I ,aw 
have conrrihuted .~o much ro our future and our commu-
nicv," said Godwin Gruber Chairman of the Board Don 
G;dwin '73. "We arc grateful to be in a position chat 
enables us co give something back ro this institution. Nor 
only is chis school our alma macer and rhc alma mater of 
many of the attorneys at Godwin Gruber, it is one of the 
country's premier learning institutions and we are proud of 
our continued affiliation." 
Besides large tables at which both day and evening stu-
dents can eat and srudy, the Godwin Gruber Lawyers Inn 
foawres arm chair.~ and or.her comfortable areas to sit and 
read or converse wirh ocher student.~. 
"The Lawyers lnn is so conveniem for all law students. 
Ir will be an asset on campus since a dining hall is some-
thing scudents have wanccd for a while now. I think it will 
also be attracrive to prospecr.ive srndenrs," said law sru<lenc 
Kimberly Sellers '07. The Godwin c;ruber Dining Hall and 
Lawyers lnn opened wich a dedication and reception on 
March 31, 2005, welcoming srudents, faculty, sraff and 
Codwin Gruber associates. 
"We sure hope rhey realize how much better this Inn is 
than what was available in our day," Gruber said. 
1
:'" SMU DcdJll,/11 School of lmv ded;mtul thr (,i1tlu1i>1 Gruber L,1111yc1:r /1111 ,md Dining Ji,,!/ n,1 M,1rrh 3 1, 2005. Pict111wf L-N: Sl'vfU f'1'1'Sident /(. Cmrld hmm; (,'odwi11 
(,n,ber 1:'"ai11tging i'1trli1<·r lJ11rrc/l.fonlm1 '6,f, Cnrmcn God11Ji11, Cot/win (,',·11b,•r Dir~ctor ofMarktti11g N 11111/ie (,i)c/r,,i,,. Dimtc Grub,,,; C,'odwi11 Cmbcr Ct.O .Mich,1d 
Gmhcr '80, D,i,o, Join, JJ • .11111111rsitt, ,111d SMU Vic,• l're.1idr.ut for Dwelo;mwu (l)u/ F..,·t«1'1url Affi1irs ll;·,ul Ou·,,e.i. 
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The SMU Dedman School of Law 
and the Greater China Area: 
A Long History & A Bright Future 
The great globaJ challenge - bm also opportunity -
facing our world over the coming rwo decades will be how 
the economic growtb and political linkages (formal and 
informal) play our wirhin the Great China Area (chat is, the 
People's Republic of China-Mainland, Hong Kong SAR, 
and Taiwan). 
Will rhis Area be able to maintain sustainable economic 
growth for the economic and M>cial betterment of over ) . .5 
billion Chinese? Will rhis Area be able co arrive at and main-
tain a viable political accommodation between the PRC and 
Taiwan? (The Mainland, Hong Kong and Macao have 
already done so). Will rhe Grear China Area prove co be a 
dynamic and constructive economic, monetary and political 
force for the berce1:mcnt of the Asian Region, for the United 
Stares and for the world? 
"The stakes are indeed very high for everyone," sa id 
SM U Dedman School of Law Dean John B. Attanasio, upon 
rerurn from one of his regular decanal visits to the c;rear 
China Arca. 
As further observed by SMU Law Professor Xuan-Thao 
Nguyen who jusr returned from delivering a series oflectures 
on global developments in information technology to the 
main law facuJcies in Shanghai and Beijing: "The growth 
and changes rhat ,ue occurring in C hina are visibly stagger-
ing; bur whar is even more staggering and pleasandy surpris-
ing is the voracious appetite for knowl.edge by its academics, 
governmental policymakers and practitioners. I do not know 
o( any society today that is more into rhe Internee and mod-
ern technology and d1ar is more interested in what is eco-
nomically and legally occurring in other societies d1an chc 
Chinese." 
Yee, Professor Christopher Hanna, who heads up the 
SMU Dedman School of Law\ Paci fic Rim lnsrirute and 
inrernational taxation efforts, comments: "What we 
Americans often tend to forget is chat our country, when 
compared co China, has a very young hisrory. The Chinese 
culture and history is truly one of the oldesr and greatest 
ones in human annals. As such, the Chinese maintain their 
own Jong-term historical perspectives." 
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Professor Joseph Norton, who has long experience deal-
ing with rhc Great China Area, adds: "The Chinese, indeed, 
are most anxious to absorb as much as they can from the 
ourside, but they maintain the cultural propensity and con-
fidence to most always want to seek a solution 'with Chinese 
characteristics'. AJso, the C hinese are a cautious people: as 
the saying of the late leader Deng Xiao-ping goes: one 
should cross the river feeling one stone at a time. 'l 'his is 
exacdy what the PRC is doing with its economic liberaliza-
tion, .~ocictal reforms and with its monetary position." 
T he SMU De<lman School of Law's special relationship 
with the Great China Area goes back to the beginnings of 
the School's inrernarional programs over 50 year.~ ago. 
For example, in the early 1950s, the Law School 
established a relationship with Soochow University Law 
School Faculty in Taiwan, involving faculty exchanges and 
bringing students inro our LL.M. and S.J.D. programs. As a 
result, a prominent SMU Alumni Association exisr.s in 
Taiwan coday, comprising many of the leading governme11c 
officials, academicians, business-people and lawyers. 
With a foundation established, many programs were 
implemented over the past 50 years co continue to build the 
law school's relationship with the Greater China Area. One 
such program is the Tax Traini ng Institute for Taiwanese 
government officials, which wa.\ set up by SMU Dedman 
School of Law Professor Henry Lischer and the tax facuh:y 
and is still running today. Professor Joseph Norton also 
served as a visiting professor at Soochow Law School and 
assisted in the amendment of the Taiwanese Securitic.~ Laws. 
In 1980, Professor Shiao-Ming Shen entered the LL.M. 
program at the law school and was the first PRC postgradu-
ate law student ro study in the United States. She returns 
regularly ro SMU as a visiting law professor, reaching sp-~-
cializ.ed seminars concerning issues of doing business in 
China and on the Chinese legal system. Also in the 1980s, 
SMU Law Dean Jeswald Salacusc and Sir Joseph Gold, gen-
eral counsel of the {MF, visited a number of law schools and 
insti tutes in China, esrablishing numerous long-term cow 
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deliver a series of lectures on international business law and W the importance of a rule of law based society at over a dozen 
Chinese Jaw faculties and to various government agencies. 
As a result of these efforts, the SMU Dedman School of 
Law has hoscec.l numerous groups of distinguished Chinese 
judicial and academic officials and hosted various special lec-
tures by officials such as Professor Gao Shangquan, one of 
the councry's leading economises, and Professor Wu Ziphan, 
vice president of the University of Peking. After a year-long 
~nee deal- visit to SMU, Professor Deng, former dean of the Fudan 
e, indeed, Law faculty, introduced the first inrernacional banking law 
from the course in China. The current vice president of Shanghai 
and con- University of Finance and Economics completed his Ph.D 
~ Chinese while visiting the law school. 
,eople: as Each year, four full LL.M. scholarships (including board 
goes: one and stipend) are awarded to highly qualified PRC students. 
e. This is These scholarships are given by Dr. Helmut Sohmen '66, an 
liberaliza- LL.M. graduate and successful Hong Kong businessman. 
on." The faculty continues to visit and lecture extensively in 
lationship the Great China Area. Professor Norton served as the Vice 
nnings of Chancellor's Distinguished Professor of Law at the 
~go. University of Hong Kong and in 200 I was awarded an 
~ School honorary LLD degree from the University of Hong Kong 
r.~ity Law for his work on financial sector law reform in emerging 
mges and economies. He represented SMU and delivered a lecture at 
:ams. As a the University of Peking's 100th anniversary celebration 
exists in where SMU was only one of 
,vernment four American law schools 
:s. invited. 
ams were Over the pa.~t seven years, 
build the Dean Attanasio has visited 
\rea. One numerous law faculties, ju<liciar-
faiwanese ies and law societies, delivering a 
Dedman variety of lectures on U.S. and 
ax faculty con~parative constitutional law 
>rton also ropics. 
;hool and In Septemher 2004, the 
ties Laws. Sohmen Foundation sponsored 
:he LL.M. -~ visit of high-ranking officials 
>ostgradu· from the China Law Society and 
ie rernms .Peop le's Supreme Come co 
:h. Washington D C ·tnd DaJ las mg spe· ' . · · ' · · , . . 
• •11 Dean Attanasio, Lee Shepps '65 L!Sll1CSS I 
he 1980s1 ;md Prof~sor Shfao-Ming Shen 
... I I ' 81 oi:gatuzed meccings with the 
:iO C , g/!ll' , . . . . 
ernment and academia. Professor Liu Songshan, a member 
of the delegation delivered a lecture at the law school on the 
development of constitutional changes and legal reforms in 
China. 
In May 2005, the law school co-sponsored a major 
international conference with Shanghai University of 
Finance and Economics and the Asian Development Bank 
on "Law, Culture and hnancial Sector Development." 
Professors Norton, Nguyen and Marc Steinberg delivered 
papers at the conference in Shanghai. Professor Steinberg 
also delivered the Hastings Distinguished Lecture at the 
University of Hong Kong and made a presentation on the 
U.S. Sarbanes-Oxley legislation to the senior officials 
and staff of the Hong Kong Securities and Finance 
Commission. 
"I am confident chat the SMU Dedman Law School will 
maintain and further enhance its special relation.~hip within 
che Greater China Area and elsewhere in Asia," Dean 
Attana~io said. On this lacer point, he notes che special inter-
ests and connections which Professor Hanna has with Japan 
(where he has recently served as a Visiting Professor at the 
Univer.~ity of Tokyo), Professor Nguyen with Vietnam 
(where she ha.~ recently delivered a series of lectures for 
Viecnamese Law School and government officials) and 
Professor Ghosh who maintains strong contacts on the 
Indian Subcontinent. 
l l (I Sup1eme Coiu:t of the Unit'ed :100 s an 
\Stares, rhe Senate and other tetm con· . . 
• . 0 officials rn the J. ucliciary gov-
High-mnking offi<ialsfrom rhe C11ill{1 ln111 Society 11nd People's Supreme Cinm meet wirh Se,uum· K,iy fi11iley H11tchison 
during II viril to Washington, D. C in September 2004. The 11iti1 ll)(IJ sponso,~d by rhe Sohmeu Fm111d111i01111nd org~mized 
by Dean Arr1111t1sio, l.ee Shepps '65 t111d !'refr;so,· Shi,10-Ming Shen '81. 
IS time c • 
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JuneJ,2005 
To: All aluntnj, faculty, and friends of the Dedman Law Sc.&ool 
From: Charles 0. GaMn 
Oa Friday, April IS, 21J05, tho Low S.hoor .,..,.,,. , ....... .., aad ""Ption 1, 
my ••••<on th, -.1o. of tny ...._, •• ... ,,..,, Douo, of'-, <q,-,. froat th, Voivenity. 
Th.,. is ao woy thot J .,n "'l>o•d -•••lly to ,11.,, ,.,_.,,.,.., • ..,,and 
wdl-wl,h., J "'""'"' boto,., duriag •nd •ftet- th, o,..,,.., Th....,..., pJ.,,. aooept my thanks to all for Your .kindness. 
Som, Of),ou moy .. .., th,t aot loag •ftet- tho -•o• I ,p,at ov..-, moath ;,, th, ho,91,., lryU>g to,.,.,.,. from• •<riou, ~<cl lat-• whid, h., ...,.,...,, ,..,, ,1.., recovery period, 
Thanks again and good luck to all. 
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"MU's edman School of Law paid tribute to the achievements of its 2004-200 
Distin dshed Alumni on February 5, 2005 at the Fairmont Hotel in Dallas. 
Picti -R: SMU President R. Gerald Turner, Dawn E. Moore '81, Captain Glen 
N. Gonzalez '74, James "Blackie" Holmes III '59, Darrell E. Jordan '64, Nancy 
McMillan Dedman, Richard M. Hull '64, Judge Richard A. Schell '75, Chairman c 
the Selection Committee Albon 0. Head Jr. '71, Dean john B. Attanasio. 
r..!_ ______________________________ Jilll 1~!~~: 
The Charles 0. Galvin Award for Service to the SMU Dedman School of Law 
DARRELLE. JORDAN '64 
The Charles 0. Galvin Award for Service recognizes 
continued loyalty and dedication co the SMU Dedman 
School of Law. 
This year's recipient, Darrell Jordan, is managing part-
ner of the Dalla.~ firm of Godwin Gruber where he repre-
sents clients in rhc areas of commercial litigation, antitrust, 
and banking. Jordan received his B.A. at The University of 
Texas and his law degree at SMU in I 964. 
"Charles Galvin was the dean of the law school while I 
was a student. He is a good friend of mine and he certainly 
is a role model ro so many people, and co receive an honor 
that bears his name is especially meaningful to me," Jordan 
said of che award. 
In his acceptance speech, Jor<lan also reflected on how 
the practice of law is a high calling. 
"I believe that being a lawyer is a privilege, a privilege 
that muse be earned every day. The best lawyers are those 
who .sec practicing law as a service," he said. Jordan has 
remamed very active at his alma macer. He has been a mem-
14_2005 ~er of the SMU Dedman School of Law's Executive Board 
since 1991 and a member of the SMU Council for 
dlas. ExceHence in the Study of Law since 1986, which he chaired 
n Glenn ~rom l 994 to 1996. He also serves on the Dean's Round table 
for the SMU p · I · s Vancy cnrns chool of Theology. Even with all his 
·rman o} sup~~>1:t of ~M U, Jordan remai.ns modest. 
. , 1 he truth of the matte r ts chat 1 owe SMU Dedman 
10. School of I ·tw f: . I 
" at more t 1an l can ever repay. Tc's an honor 
ro be associated · I D J S l ,, wit 1 euman c 1001 of Law, Jordan 
renurked. 
Jordan has given many years of service to the bar. He 
served on the Board of the Dallas Bar Association for six 
years before becoming it.~ pre.~ident in 1982 and also was 
pre.~ident of the State Bar of Texas in 1989. In the American 
Bar Association, he served on chc House of Delegates, che 
Board of Governors, the Executive Committee an<l chaired 
the Operations Committee. 
Jordan has received numerous awards for service, 
including rhe President's Awar<l and the Presidential 
Ci ration from the Stace Bar ofTexas, the Equal Justice Award 
from Legal Services of North 'lexas, Outstanding Pro Bono 
Attorneys' Award from the Dallas Bar Association, the 
Justinian Award from the Dallas Lawyers Auxiliary, and the 
Harold Kleinman Award from the 'lexas Equal Access co 
Justice l;oundation. He was recognized on many occasions 
for his outstanding work in the succe.~sful defense of the con-
.~titutionality of the Texas Inrerest on l .awyers Trust 
Accounr.s (TOITA) program, which generates funds used to 
enhance legal services for the poor. 
"The best lawyers arc defined hy their humanity, their 
character, their profes.~ionalism," Jordan said. "Lawyers are 
the reason chat our justice system works and make possible 
the face char rhe rule of law undergirds our representative 
democracy in America. SMU Dedman School of Law is 
turning out young lawyers all rhe time who fir that mold. 
And rhar's why, for me, it is so special and 1 am so proud of 
my long-term association with that law school." 
!'mt recipimt uf the Disri11g11ished Alumni Awartl Don Godwi>1 '73 ,md Mike 
Cl'11ber '81 co11gmt11/,m: lJarrdl j,m/1111 '64 rifier 1he m11111'ds /"'ese111,11in11. 
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The Distinguished Alumni Award for Public Service 
RICHARD M. HULL '64 
SMU l'usidcnt R. GemU 1iuner, Richm-d H1,l[ '64. a11d Dr1111John B. Ae1annsin. 
Richard Hull has been an active practitioner in Dallas 
and New York for more than 40 years, specializing in corpo-
rate and business law. Hull also has extensive experience in 
managing turnaround transactions and in accing as a judi-
cially appoimecl receiver. During rhe 1990s, he managed the 
turnaround of the LBJ Holding Company for the Lyndon 
Johnson Family-serving as CEO and a member of rhe 
Board of DirecLOrs. He is aJso a leader and active participant 
in legal and educational volunteer efforts and is a co-founder 
of the Dallas Yolw1tccr Attorney Program, which provides 
legal services co the poor. 
"We know that the justice system cannot work unless it's 
available to all, rich or poor. We must make our services 
available to the less fo rrunacc," Hull said in a speech that 
highlighted respect for others' rights and where the lawyer 
fits in society. 
Hull graduated from SM U wirh a B.A. degree in 1962 
and a J.O. in 1964. Upon his law school graduation, Hull 
received the higbesc grade for thac year on the Texas Bar 
examination and was thereby selected to deliver his col-
leagues' acceptance response to rhc Texas Supreme Courc ac 
the swearing-in ceremony in Austin, Texas. Hull chen 
departed for Wall Street for several years before returning to 
Texas. 
One of Hull's greatest contributions to public service is 
his work on the Dallas Volunteer Attorney Program. Named 
the Most Outstanding Pro Bono Program by boch the State 
Bar of Texas and the American Bar Association, this program 
is now the leading model in the nation for cooperative 
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efforts of private lawyer volunteers and professional poverty Pubj 
lawyers. ln 1999, the Dallas Bar Association gave Hull it.1 Har 
Lifccirnc Achievement Award for his work in bringing legal Fahi 
services to the poor. 
Hull has been active jn other volunteer programs, both lncc 
at the local and the state level. He and rhc Honorable Jerry Jnst 
Buchmeycr chaired the Dallas Bar Association Immigration inst 
Amnesty Task Force. Sed 
Hull has also served on the boards of various private de. Uni 
men tary schools. He and his son, Richard, developed the of 
Richard M. Hull Family Scholarship at Jesuit College Pre 
Pteparatory School of Dallas. Ass 
Hull began and ended his speech hy saying, "T hank you Chj 
for permitting me to serve you." 
aw; 
in 1 
The Distinguished Global Alumni Award 
DR . MOHAMED ABOUL-ENEIN '67 
Dr. Mohamed ------------ Tht 
Aboul-F.nein is cw·- DJ 
rencly the Director 
of the Cairo 




offers bo th Asian 
and African coun-
tries specialized 
services to help set-
tle trade and invest-
ment disputes by 
promoting fair oper-
adons of expeditious 
and eco nomical procedures. ln adclicion, he is fl 
Consticurional Advisor to the People's Asscmbli 
(Parliament) in Egypr and a Professor of Law ac Cairo 
University. 
Born in Egypt, .Aboul-Enein received his law degret 
from Cairo Univcrsily and hjs LL.M. from the University of 
Californja Berkeley. [n 1967, Aboul-Enein became d1c fi rst 
docroral degree candidate to receive his S.J.D. from chl 
SM U Dedman School of Law. 
Prior to his cw·reor positions, Aboul-Enein was Seniol 
Vice President of rhe Supreme Constitutional Coun ol 
Egypt. He has also served as a Member of d1e Egypti,111 
Judiciary and a Justice of the Supreme Constiturional Court 
of Egypt. E-lc was a Professor of Co nscirucional Law and 























Public Finance ac Algeria University, a Visiting Scholar at che 
Harvard School of I .aw and a Visiting Professor at che King 
Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals in Saudi Arabia. 
Ahoul-Enein serves as Vice President of the 
lnr.crnational Federation of Commercial Arbitration 
Institutions (1FCAI), comprising 85 inccrnacional arbirral 
institutions, and as Chairman of the H-'CAI Institutional 
Section. In 1997, he was elected Secretary General of the 
Union of Arab Arbitration Centers. He is al.m Vice President 
of the London Court of lnrernacional Arbicrarion, Vice 
President of the Egyptian Brand1 of rbe Internacional Law 
Association, and Member of the Board of Trustees of the 
Chartered lnscicurc of Arbitrators. 
Aboul-Enein was nor present at the ceremony, hut his 
award was presented co him by Dean Attanasio on June I 8 
in Cairo, Egypt. 
The Distinguished Alumni Award for Corporate Service 
DAWN E. MOORE '81 
Dawn Moore is president and chief executive officer of 
Allegiance Tide Compan y, a provider of real estate ricle 
insurance and escrow services. Moore fou nded Allegiance 
T itle in 1995 and it has grown into one of the largest inde-
pendent real esta te t ide insurance agencies in Texas. In 2003 , 
Fim Am erican Corporation acquired Allegiance Tide 
Company and retained Moore co le;td rhe org;rniza:tion . 
~llegiance cw-reutly has eleven DFW metrnplex office loca-
ttons, two Houston office locations and plans co expand into 
ocher Texas cities in the near future. 
"The law school opened doors for me and all I had to 
do was walk through," Muorc noted in a lively speech. She 
graduated magna cum Laude from SM U with a B.S. degree in 
economic.~ in 1978 and received her SMU law degree with 
honors in I 98 I. 
Continuing co sray active with her alma mater since 
graduation, .~he currently serves on the SMU Alumni Board 
of Directors. She chaired the SMU Dedman School of Law 
Dallas Alumni Association and served a term as president of 
the SMU Law Alumni Council. This fall she will serve as 
chair of the SMU Distinguished Alumni Awards Banquet. 
Moore spoke about her SMU memories and why she contin-
ues to support the law school. 
"My SMU Law experience was tremendous," .~he said. 
"SMU continues co be a tremendous resource for me provid-
ing outstanding lecture series, hosting seminars on issues rel-
evant to my field, creating a pool of caleme<l hires, and giv-
ing me a way to give back to my alma mater." 
Moore is also active outside of SMU. [n 1998, Governor 
George Bush appoinred Moore to serve as Chair of the Texa.~ 
State Affordable Housing Corporation. She is a member of 
che Texas Real Estate Commission's Broker/Lawyer 
Committee, the Board of Directors of the Texa.~ Land Title 
Association and serves as a foundation trustee for University 
Park United Methodist Church. Moore also teaches contin-
uing education courses for realtors, escrow officers and title 
attorneys. 
Most recencly, she served as chair of the Board of 
Interfaith Housing Coalition, which provides transitional 
housing, training and supporr services for Dallas-area home-
less familie.~. She is a former hoard member of Dallas 
Habitat for Humanity and received the organization's Spirit 
Award for Volunteer Service. 
The Distinguished Alumni Award for Private Practice 
JAMES H. "BLACKIE" HOLMES 111 '59 
James "Blackie" Holmes has been practicing law since 
I 962 with Burford & Ryburn LL.1~ where he focuses pri-
marily on civil litigation. He received a B.B.A. in 1957 and 
a I LB. in l 959 from SMU. Following graduation, he served 
in the U.S. Air Force Judge Advocate General's Corps uncil 
1962. 
"To have one's name associated with chose of prior recip-
ients is an unparalleled honor," Holmes said. 
He has received numerous awards in his career, includ-
ing the Presidential Citation from rhe Stace Bar of Texas; che 
Dallas and Texas chapter.~ of the American Board of liial 
Advocates' 2004 Texas Trial Lawyer of the Year Award; the 
1999 Professionalism Award from che College of the State 
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Bar of Texas; the 2000 Morris Harrell Professionalism 
Award, presented by the Texas Center for Legal Ethics and 
Professionalism and the Dallas Bar Association; the Seate Bar 
of Texas' Judge Sam William's Local Bar Leadership Award; 
and the Texas Bar Foundation's 2002 Lola Wright 
Foundation Award. Holmes arrribmes his education to 
many of these accomplishments. 
"I fully rec.ognize it was the education and precepts 
received at the SMU Law School that formed the foundation 
of my being able to stand at chis dais tonight. I know that l 
received my education at the best instirutio n," he added. 
He is a Fellow of the American College of Trial Lawyers, 
·1exas Bar foundation, Dallas Bar Foundation and the 
Center for American and Internacional Law (formerly the 
Southwestern Legal Foundation). He is a Master Emeritus of 
the American Inns of Court. He was also chosen to work as 
Co-Chair of the Texas Supreme Court Advisory Committee 
on Professionalism which promulgated The Texas Lawyer's 
Creed. 
He is a member and a former board member of The M 
Association (SMU Lettermen). Holmes is past president of 
the Dallas Chapter of the American Board of Trial 
Advocates. In addition, he has served as State Chairman for 
the Defense Research Institute, president of the Texas 
Association of Defonse Counsel and Chairman of the Dallas 
Association of Defense Counsel. 
Holme.~ has served the University Park community as a 
Ciry Councilman and Mayor Pro Tern. Rtcently, he was 
elected Mayor of the Ciry of University Park for 2004 co 
2006. 
SMU Preridem R. Gmtld 7i1rner; }11me.s "Rlflckie" I lo/mes '59, DMn John B. 
Atr111uuin, 11nd Albon 0. Hetid }1: '71. 
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Captain Glenn N. Gonzalez served 30 years of activt Gon~ 
duty in rhe U.S. N avy Judge .Advocate General's Corps ~ 
before retiring ch.is January. Mer11 
"I most humbly accept this award, and J say humbl}' Navy 
because I personally know many graduates of our superb law recog 
school who have served and distinguished themselves in gov· Gom 
ernment service. I'm honored to be included in this group," al_ou~ 
G I 'd · bl l First onza ez sat m a memora e soeec 1 . " 
Gonzalez was born in the Philippines and raised in El Geor; 
Paso, Texas. He received his B.A. in Political Science from 
the University of Texas at El Paso in 1970 and hi.s J .D. from 1 
SMU in 1974. He earned an LLM. in Environmental Law The ! 
with Highest Honors at The George Washington Universi t)' TH El 
I.awSchoolin 1981. ~ 
"I can say that in receiving an outstanding legal educa· and i 
tion and making good friends among students and faculty, East~ 
and in learning the SMU Dedman values of family and coin· his ~ 
munity support, independence, and respect for governmcnl Met 
and for authority, it prepared me well for government scrv· ~M 
ice and greatly influenced my decision co seek a commis- rre, 
sion," Gonzalez noted. · 
Gonzalez began his career in the Navy at the Naval Leg~ cerc . 
Service Office in Corpus Christi, Texas, where he prosecuted recei 
or defended approximately 300 cases from 1975 to 1977-
Following chis duty, he served as the Force Judge Advocace. :Acee 
. ·1· c IN d Al and or senior m1 1tary attorney, i.or severa avy comman s. , 
Force Judge Advocate, he provided advice ro commandef! S.Ivt 
preparing for deployment and legal support to over 300,000 the 
personnel. 








sed in El 
nee from 
·.D. from 
He later served as Commanding Officer of overseas legal 
services offices in Guam and Japan whe~e he led his co_m-
mands to record pl'oduccivity in prosecutmg and defendmg 
court-m:mial cases, providing legal assistance ro sailors, and 
defending che Federal Government against federal Torr 
claims. 
In 1997, he hecame a Military Judge of rhe Souchwest 
Judicial C ircuit (San Diego) where he presided _ov~r gen~ral 
and special courc-marrial cases, con_ducted pretnal_ mvest1.ga-
cions, and unprnved local rules of: courr, dockecmg proce-
dure.~ and training for counsel. After his cour as Military 
Judge, Gonzalez spent his remaini_ng career as_ force Judge 
Advocate for Commander Naval A1r forces Pacific Pleet and 
Commander Naval Reserve Force. 
"My feelings for che .~chool run deep. I thank the 
Dedman School of Law for giving me the opportunity at a 
great start in the Navy, and I thank all chose connected 
tonight in making chis a fine outstanding institution," 
Gonzalez seated. 
Cap rain Gonzalez has been awarded the I ,egion of 
Merit (4 times), Meritorious Services Medal (3 times) and 
Navy-Marine Corps Commendation Medal (3 times) in 
recognition of his superior performance of duty. After 
Gonzalez's speech, SMU President R. Gerald Turner read 
aloud and presented him with a congratulatory letter from 
First I.ady & SMU Trustee Laura Bush and President 
George W. Bush. 
:nral L-tw The Distinguished Alumni Award for Judicial Service 














Judge Richard Schell has over 23 years of judicial service 
and is currently a United Scates District Judge for che 
Eastern District of Texas, Sherman Division. Schell received 
his Bachelor of Arcs degl'ee in economics from Somhern 
Methodist University in 1972 and his law degree from the 
SMU School of Law in 1975. Schell called this award a 
"tremendous honor." 
"l feel ve1y fo rtlmace co be rh.is year's recipient. I am flat-
tei:ed to be placed in the company of chose judges wh o have 
received this award in the p ast," he added. 
Upon gradwuion , Schell worked as an Assistant D istrict 
Attorney for the Collin Counry D istrict Attorney's Office 
~nd was a Research Mc.rhods/Lcgal Wi-icing instructor at the 
SMU _Law School from 1975 ro l976. He was engaged in 
rh.e pnvace practice of law from 1977 until 1982. 
He was appointed in I 982 as judge of Collin County 
.f11dge Rich111-d A. Schell '75 ,md [)en11 John B. Atrnmtsio. 
Court at I ,aw # 1. He was subsequently elected that year to a 
four-year term. In 1986, Schell was appointed and then 
elected judge of the 219th Judicial District Court in Collin 
County, Texas for a four-year term. President Ronald Reagan 
appointed Schell to the Eastern District of Texas in l 988. 
He served as chief judge of the court from I 994 to 200 I. 
"I chose to pursue a law degree at SMU, and I have 
always been pleased with that choice. My degree from SMU 
Law School has enabled me to do what 1 do now, which l 
find to be so fulfilling and always interesting," Schell said 
about being a judge. 
While he was chief judge, he presided over one of the 
biggest lawsuits in the country at the time - the Norplant 
Producrs Liability Multidistrict Litigation, which was 
assigned co him by the Judicial Panel on Mulridistrict 
Litigation. During chat time, tens of thousands of 
claims were consolidated into his coun. 'l'he Norplant 
litigation attracted much attention from the media and legal 
experts. 
Schell served on the Federal Judges Association Board of 
Directors from I 997 to 2000. He was appointed in 2003 to 
the Advisol'y Committee on Bankruptcy Rules, which is a 
committee of the Judicial Conference of the United States. 
In concluding his speech, Shell noted chat "In the course 
of one's career, if you are lucky, there will be a few important 
evenrs such as this one rhac are memorable and that punctu-
ate your career. This award is now and will always be one of 
the highlights of my career." 
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SMU Dedman School of Law Honorary Alumnus Award 
NANCY MCMILLAN DEDMAN 
The Honorary Alumnus Award recognizes outstanding 
achievement, public service, and contribution to the com-
munity by an individ ual who ha~ been supportive of the 
Dedman School of Law. 
Nancy McMillan Dedman is a civic and philanthropic 
leader whose generosity supports a host of causes, including 
education, health care and the arts. A part of chc SMU fam-
ily fo r more than 50 
Dedman noted while accepting the award. 
Dedman also gives generously of her time and talents t 
her alma mater. She currenrly serves on the boards o 
Dedman College and che Willis M. Tate Distinguish..: 
Lecture Series and has previously served on che Ded111 t 
College Committee of The Campaign for SMU, whic 
rai.~ed $542 million for scholarships, faculty positions, p1 0 
gram s, and facilities. 
w-,;,n'i11 
years, she graduated Phi 
Beta Kappa in 1950 with 
a Bachelor of Am degree 
in history and political 
science. 
'"'To become an honorary ,ilurnnus o_f the 
SMU Dedrnan School of Law means so 
Equally con1 mittcd1• --• 
to her community, T l 
Dedman serves on rhc Distri~ 
boards of the St. Paul and SM U 
ZaJe-Lipshy University resultl 
"To become an hon-
orary alumnus of the 
SMU Dedman School of 
Law means so much to 
me," she said. "SM U 
h " muc to me. 
Dedman School of Law produces quality lawyers and some 
of the: most effective businessmen, and leaders, in the coun-
try and in the world." 
Dedman and h er late husband, Robert H. Dedman Sr., 
have shared SMU's dreams and supported its advancement 
through rhe years. T he fruits 
of their generosity arc evident 
throughout the campus - in 
rhe Dedman School of Law, 
Dedman College of 
Humanities and Sciences, 
Dedm an Life Sciences 
Building, Dedman 
Professorships in Economics 
and History, Dedman Center 
for Lifetime Spores, and the 
SMU Dedman Scholars pro-
gram with North D allas High 
School. 
Hospitals, Shel1e1 Dallas 
Ministries of Dallas, and Undec 
- Nancy McMman Dedman the Salvation Army "1 
Advisory Board. She bas vital iJ 
been an active supporte1 hisror; 
of rhe Dallas Museum of An and the Fort Worth-Dall:u SMU 
Baller. She was honored with rhc 2004 Annerre G . Su:a11sr Pj 
H umanitarian Award and, with her late husband, received sions 
rhe f-lora Award and SMU's Mustang Award. Dcdrnan cur· black 





"Our family has always 
beljeved chat cducacion is the 
foundation to a successful Efc. 
Many of you have heard Bob 
say 'The more: you learn, rhe 
more you earn, but mo re: 
importantly, the more you 
learn the more you live, '" 
SMU Prr1idcn& R (,emld T11r11tr, Nan,y MtMi/lan Detlmt1n, Albon O. He,rd },: 'J 1, ,md Det111 jnfm B. Attm1mio. 
moti 
r.ht: 
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lmmun:ty The story of how chc Dallas fndependenc School 
::s on thi Districr shook its segregationist past lies in 250 boxes at the 
t. Paul ;i nc SMU Dedman School of Law. Thousands of documents 
Univcrsit, resul ting from the 1970 .lawsu it TasbJ1 v. Estes aga inst the 
SheJt;. Dallas I ndependenr School District have been donated to 
)alias, anc Underwood Law Library. 
,n Arrm "These papers are culturally, legally, and historically of 
d. She h~ viral importance, not only to Dallas but in relation to the 
: suppotta history of desegregation in the United States as a whole," 
mh-Dallai SMU President Gerald R. Turner said. 
G. Straus! Following rhe Supreme Court's 1954 and 1955 deci-
d, rec:eivec sions in Brown v. Roard of .Rducation, members of Dallas's 
:dman c,,r· black community sued for access to white schools. From that 
orp Inc. poinr onward, the OTSD found itself in and out of federal 
court and ultimately under court supervision to implement 
various desegregation orders. 
Tht' donated papers include the files of Judge Barefoot 
Sandc:rs, the DISD's lea<l trial accorney Robert 'fhomas '57, 
and rh,.: plaintiff's attorney F.d 
Cloul!uan. The documents 
spau fiorn 1970 to 2003, 
wheu (11<lge Sanders lifted the 
di.mi1:t from irs court over-
sighr:, die longest desegrega-
tion order in American his-
tory. 
"l t is my hope that it 
serw·•. 11or only as a source for 
rescan h, hue also a part of his-
tory l·<1r the city of Dallas," 
Juc.lgc Sanders said. "I hope 
tht s(: papers will do some 
good fo r folks." 
materials ind udes the private notes of Judge Sanders, 
Cloutman and T homas, in addition to contemporaneous 
newspaper articles and a wealth of analytical data compi led 
by the school district in response to Judge Sanders's guide-
lines. 
"J udgc Sanders's papers offer a wonderful historical and 
legal resource for the Underwood Law Library," Dean John 
B. Attanasio said. "Legal scholars, historians and students 
will have access to the complete collection of papers relating 
to Tasby v. Btes right here in Dallas as well as world-wide." 
Once the papers are archived and digitized, they will be 
ma<le available on a website for public use. 
"The Underwood Law Library and its staff are proud to 
be stewards of these important documents that trace the his-
rory of the Tasby case," said Gail Da ly, Associate Dean for 
Library and Technology and Associate Professor of Law. For 
more information on the Tasby v. Estes case go to 
h ccp:/ /library.!aw.smu .ed u/ disd/index .shtm. 
W1iD, 
_1.n addirion to pleadings, 
111011011.s, and briefs filed with 
the court, this collection of 
The SM/J Ded111n11 Sthnof 11fLnw hn11nl'ed j11dg1, Rr,,.~fi,ot Smule1:t far his d1111nrio,1 of the l>JSD des,-grrgnti1111 m.<e files ou 
}111111my 12, 2005. Pic111red L-R: P/11i111iff'i ,womey Hd C/011111111>1, DJSD len,J tri11! fl1to1111:Y Roh,m l'homns '.57, j11dge 
& rejiim S1111dm, SM{J l'rc:sidrnt R. (~mid Tt1111e1; 1111d De1111 Jqhn 11. Art1111n1io. 
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Child Welfare Syinposium Brings 
Attorneys and Social Workers Together 
Children are one of the most vulnerable groups in soci-
ety, and foster children are especially at risk. Nearly 80 peo-
ple whose work involves protecting children attended the 
inaugural Child Wclfure Symposiltm co discuss che topic, 
"Abused Children in Stare Care: Are Their Bcsc Interests 
Being Served?" The Symposium, which brougbc together 
both altomeys and social workers, was hosted on Oct. 15, 
2004 by the WW. Caruth, Jr. Child Advocacy Clinic at the 
SMU Dedman School of Law. 
Dixon added Lhar the Symposium mix was imporranc io 
the mock case because not only did the arcorneys and social 
workers see how the other group conducted interviews, but 
observed how each group came co their conclusion as 10 
what was in the child's best imcresr. Dixon is hopefi1I 
chat rbc CJinjc will expand over time so rbey will be able to 
have more classes and make the Symposium an annual 
evenr. 
" [ think chat we had a great Lw11ouc," said Dixon. 
"Attendees were evenly distributed bcrwcen attorneys 
and social workers," said Jessica Dixon, Di rector of the WW. 
" Everyone was very excited and interested in parricipaciog 
on che panels." 
Caruth, Jr. Child Advocacy 
Clinic. " fr was good for every-
body co come together as there is 
nor a whole Joe of cross-learning 
in chis area. The pands were 
interdisciplinary and participants 
spoke aboul what could be done 
or what is being done in the dif-
ferent fields." 
Panel topics included perma-
nency placement, abuse of chil-
dren while in foster care and 
aging our of the foster care sys-
tem. Keynote speaker Katherine 
H. Federle, a nationally known 
child advocate and Director of 
rhc Justice for Children Project 
and Professor of Law arThe Ohio 
State University College of Law, 
discussed the role of lawyering 
for children. 
Additionally, there was a 
mock child welfare case regarding 
the permanent placement of sev-
eral children. Attendees were 
placed in small groups composed 
of both attorneys and social 
workers co discuss what was in 
the best interest of rhe child. Law 
scudenrs participated by playing 
the roles of children, parents, and 
other relatives in the mock case. 
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Symp11si11111 sp<ttken 11ml p1111diw 111r/111/ul (Ph·1111rd 1.-R, Firsr Row): Or. Rmb G. McR"y. Dirrtror o/Cmrer fur Sori,,I 
l~rk Rtse11rrl,, U1111-crsity ofTt'Xlls 111 A1mi11; Dr. H<11rhrr 1i111sri:, Kempe 01ildrr11i Cema, Um11mi1y ,,f Colorm/11 Hea./1 
&imen Ce111er; S11s1m Vi11i1111 M1111gold. Vice /)r,111 1111d Pr,,fasor. 171< Sr,ur U11iil<'r1/IJ of Ntw n>rk /If Bufj,ilo Low Srht oi; 
ProfiJSor Mnri,i Sr,1111111plcco, Dim:ror, Sc/1110/ qf Soc111l l%rk, Judith (;rar,grr Birmi11gh11m Cmt(r far Child \'(fe fjim:, 
U11ii-enitJ ofTat,u 111 Arli,1f1011: O,ris1i11e S:.nj, Ass«inrr D<n11 far Mmi,rutmrio11, SMU Dtdm1111 S<IJ(IO/ of !Aw; Gui 
7iult. U11i11tnily of Hoimo11, Child l'l'ntrt:rivc Serl'ic,·s 7mi11111g l11.11i111u; Kilfl1<n11e 1-1. Fdrrlr. Virmor ofthr Jmrirt ji1r 
Childrm ProJ«f 11ml Profos,,r of Lnui Ohio St11u U1111'<1"Sity C,,/1,t,,e of I 11w: /11:,rr N. n,0111111, l'midrm ,md <:£0 of1 Jx 
Cmur far ChiU Prou<tion ,md family Supporr, \"1,11/1i11g1011, D. C: (~cco11d fwtu): /),:,111 Joh11 H. Alf,t1111Jio, SMU 
Dtd1111111 Sch"ol of l,11111,: Dr. A111lra11 ?-i1111, Projm D11mor. Miduieu £1•,1/11,1//0n "f 1ld11lt 0 /1/romes of Former Pom r 
n>ur/,, Ch,,pi11 I Inf/ Cemcr far Chiblrm, U11homiry of O,icngo; Hm Wilki11s, Dir«ror ofTr,1111i11,'l, & AJSisr,1111 Prof.nrm 
Dim tor ofD11/J,1s O JSA; 1!,b1111rrl •r,.J • Ke111i11g, l111rr·R<gio11.n/ A1111mry far the Dcparrmmt of Fi1111IIJ 111,d /Jrorec1h1r 
S.-rvicn far rhe State of1a,,s; jas1u1 DiX1111, Durcror of the \~W Carmh, Jr. <J,iltl Adl!O<'flCJ C/111ic 111 the SMU Drdm, If 
S.-/)()0/ of/,,,,,,,. Douglas D 111111 77. G11111rlin11 .Ari l.itr111 far faster chil.drm; (Nor Jlicrurrd): Mirhek Bl,md. <J,i/;J l'<'rlfar.· 
Coordi11t1101; Tt'X1Jr \\l&m,:11j- U11i11muy: S1,s,111 Frhrr1dg,, £~nm1-e Dirrrror, Co/1111 C,,,mry CJ,iftl,.,.,,j Ad,,omry (.i:111rr: /)I 
Triaa Fa''"· Gimail Psyd10/ogu1, Da/1,u (JJi/Jrm's Ad1«11cy Cruur: Ho11. Pllfriri,1 A. Mamu, 3881/, J111lid,1/ Dinntr. J:1 
/11111, C,i1111111itur Mc111btr, Th, Prw Com111issi1111 or, Cl,iltim, 111 Fosrcr Cm: /:' Srott Mc<:011111, T:xtY:utiw Dirwo,· ,,f 
C..111" for Public Poliq Prionries: I eom S. Olorn11111Sl)tno '91, (;11nrtli1111 Ad li1<111 far fasttr rhiltim,, A11dm1 P/11111/«, 
J.D .. Hrpmm1,11h-t fur 1'11rcms 1111tl Childm ,; f:.'11y Kay Ri1u11, l'la1111i11g D,mror. ·1;,'1!,,'t: Kuls in C,011r1, Trn111i11011 
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SMU Hosts Second Annual IP Symposium 
The SM lJ Dedman_ School of Law hosted ics second 
Symposi um on Emerging Intellectual Property Issues on 
March 4. 2005. Monts & Ware, LLP sponsored the 
Symposium, and Xuan-Thao Nguyen, Professor of Law ac 
SMU, acced. as chair. 
During his intr<>ductioa co the conference, Dean Jolrn 
B. Attanasio said, "Part of my mission when I became Dean 
was co screngrhen chc intellectual property curriculum of ch.e 
law school. Dallas is such a national lead.er in the field of 
technology chat iris a natural fit. TI1is Symposium and pro-
fessors like Xuan-Thao Nguyen have helped us move coward 
rhac goal." 
The Symposium brought nationally known leaders in 
the field to SMU. Through six panel sessions, they addressed 
the latest theories and practices important to the develop-
ment of intellectual property law. 
"One common praise char we hear from attendees is the 
broad scope of che conference," Professol' Nguyen said. "We 
couch on a lot of topics. The conference is not just the typi-
cal, cradicional IP type of conference. We focus on a higher 
level of IP and Internee law. It's so broad that they all can 
find something useful co their practice." 
The panels discussed che topics of Secondary Liability in 
the Digital Space; Evaluating IP Infringement; Intellectual 
Property in Corporate Transactions: Due Diligence, Security 
Interest & Privacy; Glohal Trademark Challenges; and 
Internacional Intellectual Property and Trade. 
The keynote speaker was Professor Daniel Solove of The 
George \Vashingron University School of Law, a nationally-
known expert in the field ofIP. He spoke about Data Privacy 
in a Digital World, where our "digital counrerpart," made 
up of information fragments of ourselves, resides in data-
bases. 
"What happens to the digital person in the world of 
databases is increasingly having effects on our lives in real 
space, on our real person," Professor Solove said. Personal 
information is used to construct detailed models of con-
sumer information by marketers. While information like 
your address or brand of tissue paper is not that intimate or 
embarrassing, it docs create a sen.~e of vulnerability because 
people do not know what specific data is stored, who has it, 
and what their motives are. Also, there is little accountabil-
ity for private companies or bureaucracies who have your 
data. 
"The problem with identity theft is, l think at its hearr, 
irresponsible business practices," Professor Solove said. "The 
fact i.~ that tbc businesses who maintain our dossiers are not 
keeping our information adequately protected." 
-~)'.mfiQ.tiwn speakers 1111d panelists i11cl11ded (Pictured L-R): De1111 john B. l1rm11,1sio; 1/rirt Munts, Ptmne1; .M()11fS 6- W.:11,., LL/'; Brent N. B11mgard11er. /1: l',m11c,; M/llm & 
w,,,.c, 1.1.P: ./"J Mo1111ha11, ½cc Presidenr. and Dep111y (;meml C'01111selfor eBay; I.es Wwre, Parrne,; M/IIW 6· Wan,, I.I.!'; Victoria A. F.y,inel. Dcp11ry Atsis1,111t USTR far 
''.1te/lec1t,a{ l'mp~•·ty, Off'.cc of the United Sr,ues 'Jh1de Rcp1-rse11u11ive; jel'ry Mills, Sh,mholdc,; Hef{(}, huelfccwal Proper(y l'l'llttice, Baker Botts: Profmo1· Xuan-111,w Nguym, 
·~:HU Dedmfm ~r/J{)ol oj Law; Hm11Jmble Rodcrid,· N. Md(clvie, i'nrmc,; Cm1i11gton d·· llurli11g, Fonner Fedmil /)i,uricr Court Jiulgrfar 1/Jc J)istrici of De'11wnre: l1Jm A. 
,~foffi1t, llen,l <>/. :'lol,,d l111e//mut1! Proputy Pmftir.r. Cr()11p, S,d,ms: Willi11111 R. () rhn, 7i,1dcm,11-k mid Copyrigh, C/llmsel. T.-.xxowMo/Jil C'o,yiumriou; Domrld /'11ckett, .f,·. 
l-11m 1: 1; Monts & W,re. LL/'; Proj~or Mi.cl,,1rl j, M11tl1J(IJ/, Uni,11:rsity of l'ittsl.,111-gh Scho()l t{L1tw; Profaswr Alfi'ed Yen, Bosto11 College School of l.n10; S/111bh11 Ghosh, 
Asrc,:mtr f'roJ?tsor ofl.11w llt $MU; Keith Aoki; Philip H. Knight 1.'rofassur ofl111v, U11ivmi1y o.f Oregon Scho1J! /If l.11w; ·P.v,jiluor G,:orge M1trri11.-z, SMU Dedm1111 Schr;ol of' 
l,uu, (No~ Pic~uml): }1.{ llr.l'ker, Sh,mholder, Ht1y1m cf Boo1u; P,111/j, He,dd, i ll!.-,, !'IISI l'rofass/lr of Lnw, U11i11mity of Cr1Jrgia School of lnw; Rick McMwtry, limier 
11' :"dms:mg Syuel/1, l11r.; Ctuhcrine M11m1;1 AJwl'iate 'fhtdemrtrk Mwwgcr. Alcon lllboriw,rits, Inc.; 'Joni Dinh N,f(11ym, Arso(ime Gmeml Co111ml, 7ir111elocity; Molly IJ11ck 
R,:~h,ml 81, Sl11rroh11/1/er, Tlu1111pm11 & K11.ighr, Rrrrt Show,rlrcr Y3. linker /Jo/1.f & Ad},mc1 l'roft'SJol' off.all/"' SMU: 111ul Kelly M11ho11 Tullier. Division Geneml Co,msel, 
' l 'II/J· U1)\ Inc. · 
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The Future of Sentencing Reform 
Fall of the Guidelines, Rise of the Jury? 
34 SMU Df l>MAN SCHO OL Of lAW 
On Nov. 19, 2004, the SMU Dedman 
School of Law and the SMU Criminal Law 
Association hosted a panel discussion on 
the future of sencencing reform after the 
U.S. Su preme Court's decisio1i in Blnkeiy v. 
\~uhingttm. The Blaheiy case ruled chat 
where the facts supporcing an increased 
sentence beyond the legally prescribed 
range were ueirher adm itted by the defen-
dant nor fou nd by a jury, the st:ntcnce vio-
lated the defendenc's Sixth Amendment 
right to a jury trial. Since Blakely dealt with 
rules in Washington scare, rhC:! question 
raised is w hether chis ru ling potentially 
affects other states' guidelines and the fed-
eral sentencing guidelines. 
The panel was moderated by SMU 
Assistant Professor Jenia Ionrd1eva Turner. 
Panelists were U.S. District Judge Barbara 
M. G. Lynn '76; U.S. District Judge Jane 
Boyle '8 1; Richard B. Roper, U.S. Attorney 
for che Northern Districr of Texas; and 
Peter fleury, Assistant Federal Public 
Defender, fort Worth. Professor Tt1rner 
opened the panel by announcing that sorne 
have called the Blakely decision an "carcl1-
quake in criminal procedure" ch:i r could 
trnnsform federal st:ncencing ,tnd possibly 
lead to the fall of the federal sentencing 
guiddines. 
Judge Lynn explai ned how sentencing 
was the current legal "hor topic" because 
the BlttkeLy decision affects approximately 
50,000 cases a year. Judge Boyle deli neared 
the history of' sentencing reform leading co 
the view char "grear an1ounts of discretion 
in federal district judges' ability to sentence 
is nor a good thing" because sentences 
could be meted out unfairly and inconsis-
tently. However~ she added that che deci-
sion in Blrtkely, "possibly turned everything 
on its head as the sen tencing guidelines are 
potentially going co be invalid." Roper, like 
Judge Lynn, discussed the different options 
for applying Blakel.y to the sentencing 
guidelines and predicted that the U.S. 
Supreme Court would find the federal 
guidelines co be advisory rather t han 
mandatory. Fleury noted that d1e ruling 
goes back to the original purpose of the 
C onstitution and che Sixth Amendmellt 
right co proving facts to a jury beyond a rea-
sonable doubt. 
Professor Turner hopes that in 1ighc of 
the more recent U.S. Supreme Court deci-
sions on sentencing that the panel can 
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1.SMU Dedman School of Law Hosts 
~ ~ Its 12th Annual Corporate Counsel Symposium 
ry.. The ] 2th Annual Corporate Counsel Symposium was Texas .School of 
, . hosted by che .SMU Dedman School of Law and the SM.U Law; Ashley 
,oper, like Law Review Association on Oct. 29, 2004 at the Westm Kisner, Partner, 
it options Galleria in Dallas. Speakers and panelists discussed a variety Strasburger & 
!ntencing of corporate issues including cooperating with the govern- Price LLP; Ron 
the U.S. ment, arbitration, audit committee directives under McCray, Senior 
.e federal Sarbanes-Oxley, ethics and in-house counsel, whisdeblower Vice President for 
her than liability under Sarbanes-Oxley, and a panel discussion on Law & 
he ruling stock valuation issues and confidentiality agreements. Government 
se of the Speakers included: Wil liam Alcorn, Comptroller, Affairs, Kimberly-
1endment JCPenney Co.; Jeffrey W. Allen,_ Ph.D., Corrigan Research Clark Corp.; 
1md a re:a- Fellow and Assodnte Professor of Finance, SMU Cox School Frank Razzano, 
of Business; Peter D. Brundage, Managing Director, Partner, Dickstein 
n light of Goldman .Sachs; Craig \VI, Budner, Partner, Hughes & Luce Shapirn Morin & 
Jurt deci- LLP; Harold f. Degenhardt, District Administrator, US Oshinsky; .Steven 
Keynote speaker Chief Justice Myron T. Steele of the 
Delaware Supreme Court 1111d Profersor lv[arc 1. 
Steinberg, Rupert a11d Lillian Radford Professor of 
/,a,uatSMU. 
>anel cw Securities and Exchange Commission in Fort \Vorch; E. Smathers, 
encencing Professor Linda Eads, Associate Professor of Law at SMU; Chief Legal 
Stephen f. Fink, Partner, Thompson & Knight LLP; Counsel, Sowell 
D. Cilbert Friedlander, Senior Vice President, General & Co.; Jessica Smith, Associate, Strasburger & Price LLP; 
Counsel & Se<.:retary, Electronic Data Systems Corp.; Chief Justice Myron T. Steele, Delaware Supreme Court; 
[ ,;1wrcncc Ginsburg, Partner, Locke Liddell & Sapp LLP; Professor Marc I. Steinberg, Rupert and LHlian Radford 
Danid Godzer, Board Member, Public Company Accounting Professor of Law at SMU; David M. Sudbury, Vice President, 
Ovtr.sight Board (PCAOB), former General Counsel for the Secretary & General Counsel, Commercial Metal.~ Company; 
Sc·rnrities and Exchange Commission; Calvin H. Johnson, Mike Tankersley, Partner, Bracewell & Patterson LLP; 
Andrews & Kurth Centennial Professor in Law, University of Andrew Weismann, Director of the Enron Task Force. 
SMU Holds 39th Annual Air Law Symposium 
The SMU Dedman 
School of Law's journal 
of Air Law and 
Commerce's 39rh 
Annual Air Law Symp-
osium was held in 
Dallas on Feb. 24-25, 
2005. A number of top-
ics were discussed 
including the sport 
pilot rule, how federal 
preemption applied co 
av!at'.on litigation, EU regulations on passenger rights, and 
avianon insurance. The keynote speaker (pictured above) 
vas Robert A. Sturgell, Deputy Administrator of the Federal 
\viation Administration . 
"One question that I get asked is 'What arc the major 
causes of commercial fatal airline accidents today?' Today my 
an.~wer is that there really aren't any," Sturgell said. With 
accident rates so low, "fatal accidents have become such rare 
events that we really don't have what you could call common 
causes anymore." 
For commercial passenger jets, the fatal accident race is 
approximately one per every 15 million flights. This has 
been reached principally rhrough technological advances 
which have reduced the opportunity for human error. 
"I think we are in the mid.~t of the next breakthrough 
right now and the system will continue to improve" with 
regard to technology and safety, Sturgell said. The 
current level of safety has been driven by continuing 
improvements in data analysis, incorporation of system 
safety principles, GPS and ever more precise navigation. 
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Distinguished Guests 
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American Bar Association President Robert 
Grey spoke to SMU law students on Feb. 17, 
2005, about creating better justice through better 
JUrtes. 
Grey has instituted the American Jury 
Initiative dedicated to educating the public and 
reinvigorating che nation's commitment to jury 
service. T h e Initiative is composed of the 
Commission on the American Jury which p ro-
vides outreach co che public, the legal profes.~ion 
and the courts, as well as the American Jury 
Project which analyzes different jury standards 
and is working to produce a single model docu-
ment. 
Grey instituted the American Jury lniciacive 
to "let citiz.ens know chat their service on the jury 
is one of the hjghcsc calli ngs of c irizenship that 
occurs in their li fetime." Grey noced that the legal 
profession should respect what juries do and 
improve the experience. 
H is recommendacions include more commu-
nication with jurors aboul the process, more ade-
quate compensation, be·Lter parking, daycare, and 
the basics of providing pen and paper for notes. 
36 SM U DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW 
Former Chief Justice Thomas Phillips of the 
Texas Supreme Court and Texas House 




Former Chief Justice of the Texas Supreme Court TholllaJ 
Phillips and Texas House Representative Will Hartnett, Chair of 1111 
Judiciary Committee, spoke at Southern Methodist University or 
Sepe. 7, 2004 concerning the process of choosing judges in Texas. 
Justice Phillips is a strong supporter of merit selection where h1 
governor appoints initially, and then the judge must run in a yes ~ 
no retention race. Justice Phillips said rhat Texas's current system q 
open partisan election of judges is "o utmoded with the rest of ~ 
nation, not to mention the rest of the world. " Phillips added Lha 
this method would rid che judiciary of expensive campaigning, par 
tisan labeling and instabili ty. 
On the ocher hand, Rep. H artnett feels chat the "system isn' · 
broken," and that rhere are no issues with the quality of judges com Ju( 
ing through che partisan election system. H artnett said tha 
appointments "might remove the superficial politics, but you'll jus 
drive th e politics beneath the surface." Pictured below, L-R nin, 
Former Chief Justice of the Texas Supreme Court T homas Phill;p1Juq 
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ts 'iChief Justice Sheldon H. Weisberg, Chief Justice Christine Quinn-Brintnall, former •1chief Justice Karen L. Lansing, and Professor William Dorsaneo 
The Alfred 1~ Murrah Lecture held on March 3, 2005 L A , Ai featured a discussion abo ur the Appellare Ju?icial Process. ft 
'l focused on che workload on appeHate court Judges, che num-
,f the 
Universiry OI 
lges in Texas. 
:tion where tlv 
ber of precedcnc-secdng published opinions and the number 
of unpublished memorandum decisions . . Lectur: partici-
pants included (Pictured L-R) former Chief Jusnce of the 
J.e "system isn . 
Idaho Court of Appeals Karen L. Lansing, Chief Justice of 
the Ariwna Court of Appeals Sheldon H. Weisberg, Chief 
Jusrice of the WasliiJ1gton Court of Appeals Christine 
Quinn-Brintnall and panel moderacor William Dorsaneo, 
the C hief Juslice John and Lena Hickman Disringuisbed 
Faculty Fellow and Professor of I.aw. 
Chief Justice Quiru1-Brintnall said that published opin-
ions are chosen from complex cases with issues of broad pub-
lic importance, where there is clarification or advancement 
of the law, cases o f fi rs t im pression, or the application oflaw 
in a new context. She said that approximately 10 percent of 
Washington opinions are published and sec precedent. Chief 
Justice Weisberg said that approximately 4 percent of each 
Arizona judge's cases will be precedent-setting. 
The chief justices noted that there was a push by the bar 
in their states to publish and make more opinions citable. 
Judge Lansing noted in response to a Texas-style 100% pub-
lished rule chat "the bar can't have it both ways. T hey can't 
have published opinions in every case and expect the level of 
q uality they demand of the appellate judges." 
·of judges C,)fllJudges, Bar President and Attorneys Discuss Judicial Independence 
~nett said chi 
;, but you'll jw T he SMU Dedman School of Law hosted a panel of 
:d below, L-Rnine distinguished judges and lawyers from the Appellate 
"homa.~ Phil!ipiJudges Education Institute (AJEI) as pare of the Murrah 
Dean John BLccrurc Series. The lecture focused on why judicial inde-
pendence is important, why judges should be independent, 
the biggest ducats to judicial independence, che Missouri 
p lan, partisan elecrions and selec-
tion proces~. rhe safety of judges 
and che judiciary's budget situation. 
Panelists were (Pictured L-R): 
moderator Dean John B. Attanasio; 
James A. Wynn, Chief Judge of the 
North Carolina Courr of Appeals 
a~d chair of the AppeJlace Judges 
Conference; Kembra Smith, staff 
attorney for the 11th Cir.cuit C ourt 
of Appeals; Sharon N . Freytag '81, 
Haynes & Boone and Counsel of 
Appellate Lawyers; Judith M. 
°Oillings, Presiding Judge of the 
U rah C ourt of Appeals; Rosemary 
Shaw Sakect, Chief Judge of the Iowa Court of Appeals and 
Chair-Elect of AJEI; Mary Massaron Ross, Plunkett & 
Cooney and C ounsel of Appellare Lawyers; Harry 1: 
Lemmon, Louisiana Supreme Courc, retired; Mark Martin, 
N orth Carolina Supreme Court; and (not pictured) Joe 
Whisler '72, president of the Missouri bar. 
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Judge Diana E. Murphy, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit 
Judge Diana E. Murphy delivered rhe Irving L. 
Goldberg Lecture on the topic of sentencing judgment~. 




2004. She served 
on the United 
States Court of 
Appeals for the 
Eighth Circuit 
since 1994 and 
befo re that as a 
District C ourt 
Professor Rudolph Dolzer 
University of Bonn, Germany 
The Carrington 
Lecture o n Nov. 3, 
2004 featured Rudolph 
Dolzer discussing the 
top ic of foreign invest-
ment disputes. 
Doh.er was the for-
mer D irector General 
o f the federal 
Chancellor of Germany 
from 1992 to 1996. He 
is the Professor and 
Director of the Institute 
for International Law ac 
the University of Bonn in Germany, on the Board of 
Directors of the International Development Law Institute, 
and is the co-author of BILATERAL INVESTMENT TREATlF.S. 
Dolzer spoke about the role of the lnternational Centre for 
the Settlement of Investment Disputes and legal mecha-
nisms to protect che fon:ign investor. 
Of key importance in the lecture was whether the con-
tract was unilaterally subject to the host country or was a 
bilateral investment treaty where a host state cannot change 
the rules by itself. "By and large, I think that the 
bilateral investment treaties have contributed m ore to rhe 
stability of investment arrangements than any other con-
cept," Dolzer said. 
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Judge for M innesota. 
She discussed the history of sentencing reform alont 
with the cases of Apprendi, Harris and Blakely where "n1ant 
people saw the coming demise of the federal sentc:nc111i 
guidelines and many people were happy about it." Then, ;1 
the recent Booker case, "the Courc played its crump card; ill 
acknowledged power to declare legislation unconHic11• 
tional," she said. 
She concluded saying "We can't predict today wheff chii 
will all lead, but we know that the constitutional h istory Q) 
our country has seen many struggles between the diffc reni 
branches and so far the balance has held, but it's a prem 
interesting time for people who are following th~ 
conflicts ." 
Professor Alexander Konovalov 
Moscow State University, Russia 
Alex a nder 
Konovalov spoke 
on Nov. 4 , 2004 
about the Beslan 
tragedy and the 
rel at ionsh ip 
between the U.S. 
and Russia in the 
new security envi-
ronmen t. He is a 
Professor at the 
Moscow Scace 
University of International Relations and President of ch< 
Insti tute for Strategic Assessments. An expert in rhe 1.,uli· 
rary-polirical field, Konovalov has twice testified before 
Committees of the US Congress. H e has been a leccur,:r at 
a number of universities and corporations and from 1990 co 
1999 taught ac NATO Defense College. Konovalov is a regr 
ular political commentator on Russian TV and radio. 
Of the Beslan massacre, Konovalov said, "T his traf;cd) 
was responded to by the whole world because it's impossi· 
ble not to respond when hundreds of kids were ki lled, who 
knows what for, and in such a brutal manner. " He wcnr oP 
co discuss different definitions of terrorism and ho·w co 
characterize it. Konovalov also discussed ways that Russif 
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Helen M. Hubbard 
Tax Legislative Counsel 
form alo11 f h 1i 
·I " Department o t e reasury 1ere man 
unconsti ru 





by Helen M. 
Hubbard '87, 
Tax Legislative 
Counsel in rhe 
Office of Tax 
Policy of the 
Department of 
the Treasury on 
Peb. 22, 2005. Hubbard (Pictured with SMU Professor of 
Law John Mylan and SMU Professor of Law Hank Lischer) 
spoke on the "Universal Question of Tax Payers, Tax 
faudencs, and Tax Lawyers: Why is thi.~ so complicated?" 
She began by discussing the problem of defining complex-
ity and simplification. 
"The fundamental paradox of tax simplification is that 
although everyone chinks taxes should be simpler, almost 
every year om tax system becomes more complex," 
Hubbard said. 
She listed reasons for che complexity in the tax system 
with the main cwo being policy tradeoffs and budget rules 
& scoring issues. The Alternative Minimum Tax, the num-
ber one "mistake'', "is the greatest looming complexity issue 
.. . co tens of millions of individual tax payers." 
His Excellency Jawad Al Arrayed 
Minister of Justice, Kingdom of Bahrain 
On Oct. 3, 
2004, SMU hosted 
a delegation from 
the Kingdom of 
Bahrain, along with 
U.S. Ambassador 
co Bah rain William 
Monroe. One 
prominent member 
of the delegation, 
His Excellency 
Jawad Al Arrayed, 
Minister of Justice, spoke on change, pluralism, and 
democracy. Al Arrayed began by speaking about the history 
of legal reform in his country, from the 1920's laws protect-
ing pearl divers to che 2002 acceptance of Bahrain's 
National Charter. 
"The natural human tendency is to resist and fear 
change. Bue, the judicial system is a reflection of che inter-
face between the people and the rule of law and the social 
order within a society," he said. "Thus, the judicial system 
must mirror the inevitable changes in society and the rule of 
law." Al Arrayed concluded by discussing the climate of 
change in Bahrain and describing how the judicial system is 
retaining its fundamental principles while updating the 
details . 
Professor Bernhard Grossfeld, Muenster University, Germany 
Education," was presented at a special luncheon sponsored 
by the SMU Incernacional Law Society and the law school. 
Professor Grossfeld is a member of the law faculty at the 
Univer.~ity of Muenster in Germany where he serves as the 
Director of the Institute for International Business Law, as 
well as the Director of che Institute for Cooperative 
Research. He is the author of many books on corporate, 
commercial and international law. Professor Grossfeld 
received his J.D. from the University of Muenster and 
earned an LL.M. from Yale. 
Professor Grossfeld has previously taught as a visiting 
professor at the University of Michigan, che University of 
Texas, the University of Chicago, and NYU (where he is a 
permanent member of their Global Law School Faculty). 
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Professor Liu Songshan, Office for Constitutional and Administrative Laws 
of the Standing Committee of the Chinese National People's Congress 
O n Sept. 27, 2004, the SMU Dedman School of Law 
hosted a high-ranking delegation of Chinese jurists and law-
Linda Wertheimer Hart 
makers. A lecture 
was presented by 
Professor Liu 
Songshan on the 
developm ent of 
constitutional 
changes and legal 
reforms in 
China. Professor 
Liu has played a 
role in drafting 
Chairman & CEO, Hart Group Inc. 
On Oct. 19, 2004, 
Linda Wertheimer Harr 
'GS spoke on "Success, 
Life, & Leadership." 
Hare is the chairman 
and C EO of the Hart 
Group, 1nc., a diversi-
fied group of compa-
nies involved in insula-
tion manufacturing and 
investments. 
In the fi rst half of 
her presentation, she 
spoke on ways to be 
successful in an organization . First, find out what i.s valued 
in the organization. Next, determine how to stand out in 
that organization, even working as a part of a team. Finally, 
the third way to be successful is to be authentic. "Find your 
own style and then perfect that," she said. 
The second half of her speech involved three ways co 
sustain success and enhance your quality of life. First, rec-
ognize opportunities and take them, even if they do not 
appear to fie into your life's plan. Second, find a way co 
combine your work with your fumily. Her main piece of 
advice was to "make your kids feel part of your work." 
Finally, Hart said you have to know where you draw the line 
when ic comes to ethical dilemmas. 
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legislation for 10 years. He is now a law instructor i11 
Shanghai. 
Professor Liu recounted the four constitutions that 
China has had in the past 50 years, with the 1982 constitu. 
cion being the current one. 
"The differences between China and the U.S. exist in 
many areas, but the long-time feudal history will cost us 
more in our way co the rule of law," Professor Liu said. "Wl! 
have only 20 years' experience here in our way to the devel-
opment to the rule of law in China. Fortunately, we hnve 
already gotten to a common understanding and knowledge 
to open our country and broadly introduce the legal achieve-
m ents of foreign countries." 









o n the Terry 
Schiavo case 
March 24, 2005 . 
Professor 
Holder (Pictured 
wich Tom Mayo, 
Associate 
Professor of Law 
ac the SMU Dedman School of Law) explained that most of 
the time, the issues that have arisen in the Schiavo case <lo 
not come up. 
"Even when you have people who have severe brain! 
damage, even if they didn't leave a living will or 
durable power of attorney, the family's decision with the 
doctors, nobody questions it, n obody else gets 
involved, and hydration and nutrition are stopped," she 
Law~ 
Thin 





















Professor Holder also explained the difference between At 
a living will and durable power of attorney, and the physi- ~c 
cal effect<; of a persistent vegetative state. M 
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Professor Frank Vogel 
Director, Islamic Legal Studies Program 
,rrucror i, l-f arvard Law School 
.dons th~ 
2 consti(u. 
S. exist 11 
m cost Uj 












School, spoke to 
law students 
about "Islamic 
tr.aw aJJd Economic Development in the Muslim World." 
This w:1s the inaugural speaker for the Comparative Islamic 
Law Society, which hosted the event. 
Profossor Vogel (Picrured with SMU Professor of Law 
Ndiva Kofele-Kale) discussed the rapidly growing field of 
Islamic finance and banking, organi'.lations and enterprises 
set up on Islamic norms and seeking co uphold Islamic law 
as thev do busine.~s. 
Ron Kirk 
Former Mayor, City of Dallas 
Fo1 mer 







t mos1 of. Association 
) case do meeting ar 
chc SM U Dedman School of Law. Kirk (Pic tured with 
'.re brain! ~MU law BLSA officers) spoke about his many experiences 
will or 111 politics and in rhe practice of law. Kirk is currently a part-
with rht. ner wi1·h Vinson & Elkins, LLP. His main areas of practice 
se gets are ()t'.bli.c finance and public policy. He has over 20 yeai;s of 
ed," .~hei e_xpcnence as legislative counsel for numerous public enci-
ttes as Texas Secretary of Srate, Dallas Assistant C ity 
berweelli, Attcirney for Governmenral Relation s, and aide ro U.S. 
1e physi·li Senaror Lloyd Bencsen. He is ,t National Trustee for the 
Ma, ·h of D imes. · 
Professor Stephen Shute 
University of Birmingham, UK 
In November 2004, Professor Stephen Shute of the 
Univel'sity of Birmingham, UK presented his research on "A 
Fair Hearing? Ethnic Minorities in the English Criminal 
Courts: Perceptions of Fairness and Equality of'freatmenc." 
The stu<ly found that 2 I percent of blacks and 12 percent 
of Asians felt that there had been unfair racial bias in the 
court. 
"We found therefore, a much rosier picture in the 
Crown Court than we expected to find and many people 
felr we would find. 
Nonetheless, there's 
no grounds for com-
placency. It's still true 
that one in five of the 
black defendants co 
whom we spoke co felt 
that their treatment 
had been affected 
adversely by their eth-
nicity," he said. 
Exonerated Death Row Inmate 
Speaks at SMU Dedman School of Law 
Juan Melendez 
spoke co law students 
on April 7, 2005 
abour his experience 
on Florida's death 
row. Melendez 
(Pictured with SMU 
Associate Professor of 
Law Victoria Palacios) 
spenr 17 years, 8 
months and I day on death row, convicted with no physi-
cal evidence against him, and only two questionable eyewit-
nesses placing him ar the scene. "I was scared, very scared, 
co die for a crime I did not commie," he said. In 2001, it 
was revealed char both the prosecutor and Melendez's own 
trial lawyer had a taped confession from the real kiJler a 
month before he was sentenced co die. Once the transcript 
of the confession came to light, a new trial was ordered, but 
prosecutors did not believe they had enough evidence co 
re-try him. 
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Intellectual Property 
by Xuan-Thao Nguyen, Professor of Law (2005 Copyright) 
The stud~ of intellectual propert_y law is relatively new in law schools) but 
some forms of intellectual propert~ have been part of civilization for thou-
sands of years. r-or example> the roots of trademark use can be traced bac.k 
to antiquity when artisans used marks to identify their potter~. lr·aders then 
ma rked their wares to distinguish them from goods produced by others. 
l_ate r> cattle raisers branded their animals to identify source and ownershiF. 
Likewise, evidence of trade secret protection can be traced back to the 
Roman empire. References to patents are in Aristotlels Politic. 
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Some scholars have devor.ed their .m,dy on whether 
iptelleccual pt0peny is prop~rcy or whether protection 
perimeters for a certain type of 1nrcllcctual property are over-
1reaching. Their works allo"~ m_e to fo~us on the next phase 
of scholarship, the normalization of intellectual property. 
That is the scudy of che intersection between inccllectual 
property and other areas of ch~ law _such as _secured financ-
ing, bankruptcy, privacy, caxauon, mternat1onal trade and 
Incernct e-commerce. My goal.~ are to understand how 
,incellecrual property and ocher areas of the law collide and to 
search for optimal solutions that would advance both the 
creative individuals and the communities. lntersectionality 
raises que.~tions in many uncharted ccrricories. The investi-
gation into the imersectionaliry constantly challenges my 
theoretical frameworks and proposed solutions. In this lim-
ited space, I would like to illustrate and discuss some of rhc 
timersectionalicy. ' 
Intellectual Property and Secured Financing 
We all know secured financing. When we wane to pur-
cl1ase a car, we go r.o a cal' dealership and select a car with 
model, design, and color of choice. After a satisfacrory rest 
drive we negotiate with the salesperson for the be.st price; we 
then sec chc financing per.son. Those lucky few may choose 
to pay for rhe car with cash. Most will opt for financing 
wherein a loan i.~ made and the car that we have jusr 
"bought" serves as the collateral for rhe obligation to repay 
the loan in accordance with the payment schedule. What 
does this secured financing have co do with incdlcccual prop-
erty? Everything. Well, almo.~t. 
The car probably has a brand name such as BMW, 
Mercedes, Lexus, Honda, or Hyundai. The brand name is 
so very valuable that it i!i worth several billions of dollars. 
; , but The holder. of rhe brand name can use the brand name as 
collateral for its own secured financing. That is, the lender 
IOU- or crc:dicor may retain a security interest in the brand name 
I b \ to secure the payment of a loan. If che debtor fails co pay the 
J ac<loan, the secured creditor can foreclose on the brand name 
. th iust like the car financing company can repossess the car 
5 en when the debtor purchaser is in default. While secured 
:ransac~ion law has numerou.~ reported cases on repos.~ession 
::>. lf tangible propcrry, it has very few cases on intangible prop-
rship. !hrty. I How does a holder "repossess" a trademark? What 
, ou d be a perm· . 'bl · f 
. 1ss1 e repossession o a trademark that 
1chicvcs the go·1I of d · d · fi h 
, secure transacnons an saus 1es t e 
:encts of rradema1·f, I f · h WI 
, aw o prorectmg t e consumer? 1at 
f the secured party . Id 1 · b <l . I so t 1c ran name to a thm party? 
e 
Whar will happen co the goodwill of che brand name? 
Might the secured party's assignment of the brand name ro 
a competitor lead co destroying the goodwill of the brand 
name? 
Consider this next scenario. Many of us have read Dan 
Brown's The Da Vinci Code. The book has been on rhe New 
York Times Bestseller Lisr for the last several years. Assume 
chat ten years ago, Brown was a struggling writer with a 
manuscript of Angels and Demons. Under copyright law, 
Brown had copyright protection in the manuscript from rhe 
dare of creation. Brown needed money to pay off bills, so 
through his literary agent Brown received a $25,000 loan 
from Potential Publisher (PP). PP asked Brown to sign a 
loan document chat contained a grant of a security interest 
in all rights in the manuscript, which the author compiled. 
With the new loan, Brown paid off his old debts. The 
remainder of the money helped him get through a couple of 
months of meager living co peo another book based on the 
main character developed in Angels and Demons: Roben 
Langdon, the Harvard symbologist. The new hook was cnr.i-
tled 'The Da Vinci Code. Ar this time, Brown did not have 
the money to pay off the loan to PP, and PP decided to fore-
close on all the rights in the manuscript of Angels and 
Demons. PP decided to exercise strict foreclosure, i.e., keep 
the rights in the manuscript; not dispose of chose rights by 
selling chem co ochers. PP sent a strict foreclosure proposal 
to Brown, but he ignored it. Meanwhile, Brown found a 
publisher for the 'J'he Da Vinci Code and .~igncd a publica-
tion agreement with the new publisher. The new publisher 
was about to print millions of The Da Vinci Code books 
when it received a cease and desist letter from PP asserting 
that PP has righrs to rhe The D,, Vinci Code. How? 
ln the secured financing Brown used the rights in the 
manuscript, including the copyright, co serve a.~ collateral for 
the loan of $25,000 from PP. Article 9 of the Uniform 
Commercial Code provides that Pl~ the secured party, has 
the right ro repossess the collareral and exercise strict foreclo-
sure. That means PP became the new owner of all the fights, 
including the copyright in the Angels and Demons manu-
script. In the manuscript, the main character Robert 
Langdon was created. This character is protected under 
copyright law. No one can use the character wichour PP's 
express permission. Does "no one" include Brown? Docs it 
mean thar Brown cannot use Robert Langdon in the n,e Da 
Vinci Code? h the The Da Vinci Code a derivative work of 
Angels and Demons? Docs it mean that the new publisher 
may be in violation of PP's copyrighr? What will be the 
solution to ensure that secured financing using copyriglns a~ 
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collateral will continue to l1ourish, and (hat die right of the 
secured party will not hinder the creativity of the author, or 
deµrive the public from opporcunicies to enjoy subsequent 
works crearcd by the :1uthor? 
Let's look at another scenario: www.sex.com is a generic 
do1m1in name. Ir is a valuable domain name for it was the 
subject of multi-district litigation surrounding the conversion 
of tbc domain name. ·.I 'he Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals 
held that domain names arc property and subject to conver-
sion. During the litigation, che domain name sex.com was 
valued at around $250 million. T he generic domain name is 
lncernet companies collareralize consu1ncr information, alt~,the 
ing the promised limitation of accessibility posted on Welpre6 
sires. Indeed, privacy pcnetrare.~ the heart. of rnllareraliza·:it, rep Ii 
of corporate assers in secured transactions. lt hides heh in rhc : 
privace transactions het ween the part ics co the contracl in th;ratel 
rhe public docs noc have access to the terms of the trans:ii 
tions to clcciphe[ the violarion. The lack of knowledge al,o1bas(1 
the violation resulcs from an omission ar che core of article send 
of rhe Uniform Commercial Code: there i.~ no require111e1pro~ 
under arcicle 9 to file the secured transaction conrract--cl:prici 
security agreement-in a cennal place for public scn11:inparc' 
further, the Code do;che 
not entitled to kgal pro-
rection under trademark 
law. The lack of trade-
mark protection does not 
tbmpen rhe value of the 
generic domain name in 
e-t:ommercc. Blame it on 
the J nrernec, bordcrless 
Priv11cy is violated when Internet co1npa-
nies coll,iteralize consu111er information, 
altering the pro111ised lhnitntio1l of accessi-
bility posted on Websitess. 
not mandate chat the do~eJlil 
umenc chat is require(, f,info 
fi I ing-rhe finan,;i1,n ie.~ 
statcment-<lisclose ch,info 
consumer information mar.. 
being used as collat,~1',tun~ 
Thi.~ allows the violaticuid~ 
of consumer privacv sati~ 
and electronic commert:e, 
along wrtb rhc surfers' interest in items offered at websites for 
tbe sex industry, that drive chc value of certain domain names 
in che marketplace. Now, che owner of the generic domain 
name w:ints to use cbe domain name as collareral for a loan or 
credic line from a lender or investor. How would rhc lender 
or investor pcrfecl irs security in tcrest .in che generic domain 
name? It c;11mot file anything with the U.S. 'fraclemark 
Offit:e because che generic domain name is not rcgisterable 
under trndemark law. It can file the financing statement with 
the Secretary of Seate Office, buc wh ich srnre may be deemed 
appropriare? Arr.iclc 9 of che CCC provides that the filing 
state i.~ where the <lchtor is locare<l or incorporated. 
The stare filing scheme, however, may not he oprimal. 
Informa.r.ion about rlomain names, including secmity inter-
csrs, should be included in rhc ekcrronic Wl !(HS database 
where comprehensive inform,uion abouc domain name exis-
~ence such as registrant, regisrration dace, and expiration dace 
are cu.rrencly in.duded, Thar will reduce chc:: cosc for che 
searcher and filer of security interests in domain names. 
Presenrly, due diligence for domain names requires rhe 
searcher/filer to check in cwo place.~: che filing office of the 
Secretary of Sr.ire and rhc \'\/HOlS dar.abase. 
II. Intellectual Property, the Internet and Consumer 
Privacy 
Privacy today incorporates rhe consumer's expectations 
about and knowledge of the acce.~sibility of personal informa-
tion gathered by on-line companies. Privacy is violated when 
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cake place seamlessly and pervasively. , creq 
conj 
alOJl A. Tm: V ALUARLE PRIVACY ASSET 
The global and electronic nature of the lnternet alloivalu 
ou-linc companies, employing the powe.r of a few computt!ie::ha~ 
high speed Internet access, reliable servers, mcmoralitbe: 
domain names, and visible websites, co establish their on-lirmo~ 
presence. lnste,ld or owning physical asser~, such as the 1et. 
srores, hcatkiuarccrs, and warehouses owned by brick-·rn
8
· I 
morrar companies, on-line companies' assets are often inca j 
•1• I . I 1· d . d 1 d ~1,'CV(l g1L) es, mc m mg oma,n names, tra cmar<s, a-a e se< r11 ·] : 
know-hows, copyrights, parents, fmd cusco.mer darabases. 't' 





assets o an on- me company. d 
With the aid of technology, .Internet companies clmaJ 
I 
. on, 
aggregate argc con.~umer databases from multiple sm,rc\nf.1 
such as registration pages, application forms, order fr.rrr owi 
survevs, contesrs, cookie.~, and Web bugs. The .FTC re1)r>rl'c· 
' IOll 
in 2000 that about ninety-seven percent of all lnr.crnet si:polr 
and ninety-nine percent of the most popular websires cnll\iat: 
information ahour visitors to their site.~. Essentially, ,~vttice 
Internet user in the Unirctl Scares is presendy lisred ';t,at 
between 25 Lo I 00 databases. lSSc 
Customer information such as name, age, c<luc,:ri~ 
gender, e-mail address, Uniform Resource Locater (L RJo. 
movements, and activities at every website a customer J1l 
visit can be collecred. 'fhc raw, discrete factual inforn1Jci~le 
irself is nor valuable. Consumer <lata becomes valuable ,,<1h,IJ 
it is compared, contrasted, analyzed, and profiled to p1 cd ~ 
l 
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Lation, alt(1he consumer's interests, habits, desires, tastes, needs, _and 
:ed on w~lpreferences. This enhanced wnsumer database c.~scnt1~1ly 
acerali1..:1tloreplaces rhe knowledgeable, personal ~ales person who a~s1sts 
jdes behihthe company in p.usbing the appropaare product and accu~ 
1tract in tia'acely reading the consumer in a store. 
the transa, Jncernet companies use .rnch enhanced consumer data-
rledge aooibases in their daily, intra- company marketing
1
efforcs: such as 
: of artir:lesending adverci.~ements about the ~ompany s _services an_d 
requireineiproducrs to targeted consumers o~ •_mplcn:1enn~g dyn~m1c 
>ntract-dpricing. Some compani:s share the mformauon with busmess 
,lie scnitinparcners. Others arc 111 
capital, these companies muse turn ro these intangible assets, 
including consumer databases, co serve as collateral in secured 
transactions. indeed, investors and creditors, particularly in 
the pose-dot-com bubble economy, have realized rhac equity 
financing has lost its luster and have resorted to traditional 
financing schemes or secured transactions to protect their 
interest. The question then arises as to how the security inter-
est in a consumer dacahasc i.~ perfected. 
The use of intangible assets, such as rhc various forms of 
intellectual property, as collateral in secured financing 
schemes is not new, bur 
Code de1the database business, 
:hat the dClselling detailed consumer 
required f(information to compa-
financienies in need of such 
.isdose t~information for sr.rategic 
{Hmation marketing. The less for-
IS collatentunate, as bankrupts, liq-
he violmiouidate cheir databases to 
Regardless o.f whether a consu1ner data~ 
base 11u1y be protected under trade set~ret 
or copyright law or neithe1; when a con-
sunier dat,,base is used as collater,tl in 
has become increasingly 
common in recent years. 
Article 9, and, in some 
instances, specific federal 
stamtes, governs the per-
fection of security inter-
e.m in intellectual prop-
erty assets. 
privacy 1sati.~fy obligations_ to 
creditors. Essenc1ally, 
se,:uretl.fi.nan,:ing trans,tctions, 
fled as a gener,d int,tngible. 
it is clttssi-
Under article 9, there 
is no specific classification 
for the various forms of consumer databases, 
along with other incangibles such as intellectual property, are 
:erner al lo,valuahlc assets held by Internee companies. This is a common 
1 cornpu.ceicharacteristic shared by lnrerner companies that often lack 
men1.0rab Lhe cradicional, tangible assecs generally owned by bcick-and-
1 . on 1. morrar companies. t e1r - 1 · 
. as che rer. 
1. • k B. SAMPLES OF l'RIVACY P OLICY S TATEMENTS v one -an, · 
often in tilt A survey of privacy notices on a number of websices 
d .,,l'eveals Lh<'lL privacy statements are usually several pages long ra e secr1;1 
b Tland available through a .l ink displayed ar the bottom of rhe tta ases. ] 
J k 10mepagc. Many privacy notices generally inform conswners 1ost va ua,, · 
that Lhe company does not sell, share, or rem customer infor-
. J1T1arion to others. Internet companies probably believe that as 
n~n~ ~1 I . 
. I d 0 ng as r 1ey are not selling, leasing, or sharing the consumer 1p e sour . fo . 1 . I c l ie) rrnauon to at md parry, they are in compliance with their ore er ronr . 
·TC .own privacy statements. Whether intentional or unintcn-
repor,, . al . . . ·. . 
•1twn, , m,rny Tnternet compames ignore rhetr own privacy In rernet s1 Ii · 
b . u.PO cy scareme,ncs when the companies ·pledge their customer sites co •,i b . · 
. 1:1aca ase as coilareral m secured financing schemes. This prac-1t1a.l.ly, ev~ · . d . . . . 
:I listed tee ren ers on-li~e privacy statements ID1Slead1ng because the 
y staremencs a.re s11.cnr ou collareralizarion of the company1s 
assets. 
, educa1.io 
:acer (URlc c 
' O~ SUMER DATABASES AS COJ,LATERAJ. 
1stomer 111 0 li.i . 
. r o'l• n- ic compa111es,_ ow. ing co the nature .of the global, 
inrorma ::iectrou·c d . f 
ti bl ,1i.1 
1 tne 1um o Internet commerce, often on ly have 
ua e v,i,,,.,., luable as· · b c 
d d' ,. · sets m t e [Orm of incangi.h.les. When in ,,eed of ~ ro pre 1 · · ' 
intellecrual property, such as copyrights, patent.~, trademarks, 
trade dress, and trade secrets, chat serve as collateral. Instead, 
intellectual property is included in the catch-all "general 
intangibles" classification. 
A consumer database may be protected under r.rade secrer. 
or copyright law. Regardless of whether a consumer database 
may be protected under trade secret or copyright law or nei-
ther, when a consumer database is used as collateral in secured 
financing transactions, it is classified as a general intangible. 
Under article 9, a consumer database is deemed personal 
property and can be used as collateral in secured financing 
rransaccions. If a consumer database is protected under nei-
ther copyright nor trade secret law, the consumer database is 
still personal property of rhe debtor, and thus can be used as 
collateral in secured financing. 
0. THE PERVASIVE VIOLATION OF PRIVACY 
I. The Security Agreement 
ln a secured finance tran.~action, the security agreement is 
the contractual document binding the debtor and creditor to 
its terms. In order for the collacer.alizatton process to occur, 
rhe security interest in the collateral must have attached. 
Article 9 specifics that a security interest attaches when ir 
is enforceable, chat is, when three conditions are satisfied. 
Fir~t, the debtor must have either a right in rhe collateral or 
the power to transfer rights in the collateral. Under article 9, 
the debtor need not have an ownership right in the collateral 
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in order co grant a security interest co the creditor. Obviously, 
rhe extent to which a creditor's security interest attaches is 
limited by whatever rights in the collateral the debcor may 
have. The grant of a security interest in the collateral, how-
ever, docs noc amount co a transfer of ownership in the col-
lateral. The second condition is chat the creditor muse provide 
value to rhc debtor. Value can be in rhe form of a loan or 
extension of ae<lit co rbc debcor. Finally, the debtor must 
authenticate the security agreement, which contains a 
description of the collateral. ln satisfying the chree conditions 
for arrachmenr, the security agreement, at a minimum, musr 
include provisions pcnaining co the loan or credit commit-
ment from the creditor, the dchror's right in the collateral, a 
description of the collaternl, and signacure blocks for both rhe 
<lebcor and creditor. 
Article 9 re,1uires chat the description must reasonably 
identify the collateral. That condition is mer if the security 
agreement describes the collateral by cacegori1,ing ir as "a type 
of collaceral defined in chc 
The principle of freedom of contract allows both t~~ 
debtor and credjcor co negociate terms agreeable co the Pat 
ties. The public generally does uot have knowl<.:dge of thr 
rcrms of the security agreement because article 9 does l'\I); 
require the parries to file the security agreement with th 
Secretary of State\ office. The security agrcemenr is a priv:\tt 
con trace between the parries. 
2. The Financing Statement 
The only document for which article 9 requires fili11g it 
a public office is rhe financing statement. Under article 9 
however, the financing statement must disclose only thi 
names of the panic.~ and a generic scatemcnt indicatini; th1 
collateral such as "all debtor's assets other than auromohiles: 
The generic indication of the collateral serves the sole f'unc. 
r.ion of providing notice co che public that the debtor's pe1. 
sonal property ;u;sets are obligated a.~ collateral in the securec 
transaction with the party named in chc financing staten,.e1u 
/\rciclc 9 does not re11uirt 
Uniform Commercial 
Code." For example, a 
security agreement might 
state that che collateral 
includes "equipment," 
"inventory," "farm prod-
ucts," "instruments," and 
"general intangibles." Thi.~ 
The public is essential~y in the dark tls to 
whether consu1ner 1uunes anti associ,ited 
il~formation, profiled infonnation, and 
other data in the debtor's co1nputer data-
base serve tls coll,iterttl in v,irious seatred 
means char if the parties Ji , , 1nanc1ng trans,ictions. intend co lL~e a consumer 
that the financing state. 
ment reveal the spc cifi1 
types of the debtor's pc1-
sonal property a~set\ 
Such descriptions o:· thi 
personal property ;•sm 
serving as collacera: 
appear only in rhe secu 
rity agreement kep b: 
the parties to che co11 
database a~ collateral, they 
can either use rhc term "general intangible," as permitted 
under the stature, or create a more specific description of the 
collateral by using rhe rerm "consumer dacahasc," "customer 
lists and informarion," or "compurer database." Eicher usage 
is sufficient and binds rhc parries co rhe contractual security 
interest agreement. 
tract. 
Accordingly, the general public docs not have knowlcdg: 
of the extent ro which rhe security incerest reaches th: 
debtor's specific personal assets. Ry examining the financint 
statement filed in a puhlic oflice, the general public can sei 
only that all debtor's "assets other than automobiles" servd 
collateral. The general public has no idea whether such per 
sonal property includes consumer information assets. Even ii 
the financing statement contains a narrower descripti(~n o' 
the collateral normally required only for rhe security a5re(· 
ment, the financing statement may reveal only chat che c,,llat· 
era! is a "general intangible." Again, the public will not 1-.noi 
whether "general intangible" means trademarks, pa1entl· 
accounts, health care receivab.lcs, payment intangibles, 1 ighal 





































Under article 9, both the dchcor and creditor are free co 
set the rest of the terms .i.n the security agreement. For exam-
ple, rhc parties may choose to sec forth the debtor's obliga-
tions, such as sending notice to the creditor if rhe debtor 
moves ro a new location or merges wirh aoocher enrity, or 
rhey may impose restriction.~ on rhe debtor's ability co grant 
broad licensing rights to rhird parries char would diminish che 
marker value of che collateral asset co rhe secured party. J\lso, 
che parcies generally seek co define events which would con-
scirure a default so a.~ co permit che crediror co realize rhe secu-
rity interest by repossession of the collateral. Ocher desirable 
terms arc the creditor's obligations, choice of forum, and sev-
erability. 
macion is only included in the security agreement, the p1 iva1' Sec 
contractual agreement between the parties. Moreover, arrid1 pt(\ 
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9 docs not require rhe parties to the security agreeme 0 1t tf 
have a detailed description of the "type of chc collareral"; a: 
long as the collateral i.~ identified as a type of collared, 111 
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i'S bod, ,I I bl. ' ·u 1J [t,c.i iled description is necessary. Hence, ue pLt ,c rnay st1 
to the _Pa ;,or be able ro decipher d1e parameters of a creditor's secur~ty 
edge oJ ,ti /lltt:rcsr, even when the public obta ins a copy of the securi ty 
9 does ,1 
. . . . ' llgrccn1enr! . . . . 
1
~ wid,_ ti The publlc 1s essenttally in rhe dark as to whether con-
: 15 a priv~1 sunil'l' names and associated in fo rmation, profiled informa-
·on and other data in the debtor's computer database serve 
ti. l 
as wll:iteral in various secured financing transactions. 
res l:i l_ingi 3_ The Debtor's Obligation: The Dally Violation 
~r arncle 1 .•. For the Bene_fii of the Secured Parry 
the secured party, the secured party through reposse.~sion 
takes complete control of che collateral. The secured parry 
may keep the collateral and u.~e it in its own business. The 
secured party may di.~pose of the collateral by selling it to och-
ers against the oumanding debt owed by che debtor. 1:or 
example, in !nfarmmion Exch,mge Systems, Inc. v. First Bank 
Nt.ttion11/ Ass 'n, the debtor received a loan from a lender. To 
secure the repayment of the note, the lender took a security 
interest in the debtor's intellectual property. The debtor failed 
to make payment on che note co the lender. The lender then 
assigned its right in the note, along with the security interest 
in the debtor's collateral, to a third party. instead of foreclos-
ing on the collateral, the third party took possession of the 
debtor's asset.~ and exercised strict foreclosure. The third parry 
then began to use the debtor's inrelleccual property, including 
trademarks, copyrights, and patents, co run its own business 
under che debtor's trademarked name. The debtor sued che 
lender for infringement and inducing infringemenc of incd-
lccmal property, but the courr held in favor of the lender 
because the security 
agreement between the 
the debtor rlid not sell the lender and the debcor 
e only ~l The debtor is obligared under its contractual secmity 
iicatin~ tl tj.grel'lllcnt with the secur~d party ro maintain rhe c.o.nsLm1.er 
comob1les, databa:.e for the bene6t of the secured party. In a typical secu-
! sole fua1 rriry :igrecmenr, the debcor agrees co maintain, defend, and 
ebcor's pt1 prescrvt the collate.ra.l in good condition. T he debtor also fur-
che securi 1, ishes ro che secured party statements and schedu les further 
; stacemen idenciJ ying and describing the collateral in reasonable detail 
not requi1 so cl,, secured party can inspect or conduct audits with 
icing s1at1 respec , ro the collateral. 
he spedfl F.ssen1i:11ly, the parties are 
~btor's pei free v. agree upon proce-
:ty asse1 <lures the debtor must fol-
.ons of ti; low u, 1naintain and pre-
1erty asse serve , : ,e collateral and hy 
Although 
collaccn which the secured party 
l the sccl can rn, ;,1iror the collateral. 
t kept b In light of the pub-
,:ollateral outright to the securerlparty, the 
secured party through repossession takes 
annplete control of· the ,:ollateral. 
allowed the lender co 
assign its security interest 
in the dehtor's collateral 
assets to third panics. 
Herc, the conse-
' the cor. lic's b-k oC knowledge about che collateralization of con-
sumc. databases, each day the debtor fulfills its obligations 
knowledg under the security agreement co maintain and preserve che 
eachcs th co115: ,ner database for the benefit of the secured party, the 
! financin <lcbto1 violares principles of consumer privacy embodied in 
,lie can se the p,l\icy posted on the debtor's website. Specifically, the 
es" serv,! 3 very .. 10mcnt rhe debtor authenticates the security agreement, 
r such per the debtor is hound by the contract co maintain and preserve 
!t.~. Even i the · , >llaceral assets for the benefit of the secured party. The 
:ription -0 secuicd party wants the debcor to fulfill this obligation 
1rity agree bee, •se chc secured party docs not wane che collateral co 
the co!lai <linunish in value, causing chc loan or credit provided by the 
I not knov secured party co become undersccured. When chc seemed 
i, patent! pan1 believes that the loan or credit provided to che debtor. is 
:iles, fight undtTsecurcd, ir may demand an acceleration of the outstand-
.iled infor ing :.imount. Typically, when che debtor fails co pay, chc 
the priva11 secured party may seize rhe collateral through che repossession 




ii. Privacy Violations in the J:::vent of Default 
Although the debtor did not sell the collateral outright to 
quence of the debtor's 
collateralization of the consumer database is the repossession 
of che collareral by the secured party in the event of default. 
The secured parry can use the consumer dacahase in its busi-
ness or sell the consumer database co others. The collaceraliza-
tion of the consumer database and its end result may contra-
dict the debtor's consumer privacy statement declaring that 
the debtor does not sell or lease the consumer information to 
others. Though there is no direct sale of the consumer data-
base to rhc secured parry, the effect of the collateralizarion of 
the consumer database is the same: rhe consumer database is 
in the hands of third parties with unfettered control and 
rights. Essentially, the collaceralizacion of consumer databases 
violates the privacy policies publicized on debtors' websites. 
iii. Privacy Violations Without D4,ult 
Moreover, even if there is no default event, the consumer 
privacy statement may be violated nevertheless if the debtor 
collccrs, maintains, and preserves the consumer database for 
the benefit of chc seemed parry pursuant co the contractual 
agreement. Ac all times, from the moment che debtor executes 
the contract until the rime the security inceresc in rhe con-
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sumer datalx1.~c terminates, the debtor i~ required to adhere ro 
j cs obligation to the secured pa Hy. "J 'he debtor's fulfillment of 
its obligation ensu res rhe value of rbe consunH!f database so 
that the secured part)' cm realize the benefit in the collateral 
when the debtor i:,; in defa ult. The debtor effectively ignores 
ils own privacy policy srarement when it collect.~ and main-
taim the consumer database. The debtor maintains an<l pre-
serves the consumer database dmiog the entire collateraliza-
r.ion process for rhe secured party, even absent a default event, 
which amounts to coJlareraliY.acion of consumer privacy. 
iv. Ptivttte Defimlt tt11d Puh!il' Vio!tttion 
Worse ye t, defa ult eveuts usually occur our of the public's 
view. T he public docs not know when a debtor is in default 
hccaL1se conditions constituting default arc defined privatdy 
between the debtor and the secured party. T he parties an: 
under no obligation to inform the public wheu a defau lt 
occurs. Moreover, the secured party is not oblig:nc<l by law to 
inform the public when it plans to sei1,e the collateral. The 
secured party docs not even have to info rm the debto r of rhe 
imrninenc seiwre for fear 
gibles, indmUng consumer databases, as wllateral in r:ie~ 
fin:mcing transactions wi th secured credicors. 
Regarding the collaccralizacion of privacy on the ont 
hand, an Internee-company dd.>tor that collaleralizcs its con. 
sumer datab:iscs may be under a contractw1! obligation to col, 
lcct, aggregate, and maintain the consumer database al all 
times for rhe benefit of the secured party until it pays the <•rig. 
inal loan or meets the obligation. In the event of the dcb1or'i 
defa ulr, the .~<::cun:d party c.an possess and keep the consi,mc1 
database or sell it to ochers in satisfaction of the outstandioi 
loan or obligation. 
On the orher hand, the consumer is not placed on notiix 
by the privacy policy statement concerning rhe collarer~i! iza. 
tion of a. consumer <larabasc and its consequences. The -:on. 
<lucr of the Internet -company debtor and tht 
secured party pursuant to the terms of the contract are 011t oi 
che consumer public's view. T he debtor and the secured par~· 
arc not obligated under article 9 to info rm the consume, 
Obviously, prohibiting compan ies from using cons1:mei 
databases as rollateral in secured trans .. 1ctiom is an umvurk, 
able and unrealistic i,u]u, 
that rhe dcbr.or may 
remove the collateral. 
Upon se.i:,,,ing the collat-
eral , rhe secu red party is 
also nor obligated to 
Privacy p oliCJ,1 state111ents should require 
the 011-line co111pany to disclose when 11 
t·ons111ner datt1b11se is used as t·oll11ten,l i11 
tion. Addressi ng th( 
dilem ma of collatcdiz.,. 
tion of privacy ins teac 
requires modificatio11s t( 
the existing article 9. Th, 
inform the pu blic secured transactions. 
whnher it wil.l keep rhc 
collateral or sell ic tu third 
parties. The public is again kept in the dark as to the fate of 
the consumer dam base. 
If chc secured party decides ro exercise strict foreclosure 
of the collareraJ, the public does not know. If cl,c secured 
parry decides to sel l the collateral, ir may advertise rhc sale. 
This advenisernen1 may be the only way the public lea rns chat 
the debcor's consumer database is subject Lo a sale. Under 
arcidc 9, however, rhe purpose of advertisement is not co 
inform the general public, but rather che relevant public wich 
an inrcresr in purchasing the collateral. 
E. FACING THE P RIVACY 011.EMMA: A PROPOSAL 
Secured m:msaecions are a fundamencaJ business-financ-
ing strat:egy and have an imporrnnt role in the economy ac all 
levels - local, nacionaJ, and global. To chac end, article 9 of cl,e 
Uniform Commercial Code has greatly expanded the scope of 
secured transactions by recogni1ing intangible assets as valu-
able corporate assets char can be used as collateral in secu red 
transactions. Companies, particularly on-line companies with 
litde or no cangible assets, will continue to use general in can-
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need to balance cons1.mC1 
privacy with the d1 bro: 
company's business :1eri, 
lO obtain a loan or credit requires some critical modificatiort 
of the current, misleading consumer privacy practices. Priva~ 
policy statements should require rhe on-line company to dis· 
dose when a consumer database is used as collarcr~,I ir 
secured transact.ions. The privacy smcemem must explair 
chat, as a consequence of such collareralization, rbe co11s1unc1 
database is at alJ ri mes collected and maintained for cl1e ben 
efir of seemed creditors, it may be in the control of secur~~ 
credi tors, and ir may be sold co thi rd parries beyond rl11 
debtor's control. 
This proposal requires modifications in the dehror'~ a1W 
the secured party's obligations in secured transactions undGJ 
arcide 9. Article 9 should be amended co require th:i c chr 
financing scacemenr refer co a consumer database if s11ch · 
database is used as collateral in a secured trwsactiofl 
Under such a regime, the public would be nble to conduce 
sea rch under the debtor's name and learn if rh1 
conSllmer database is being collaccralizcd. Because a 6n:md11~ 
statement is effective for five years, the public will learn .th1 
period of collaceralizarion and rhe identity of rh' 
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secured party holding che secmicy interesr in the rnnsumcr 
cl:1(abase. 
Arricle 9 should also be amended co require chat the secu-
ri t)' agreemenc contain a provision relating to co nsumer pri-
vacy if a debcor's C0nsumer database is used as collaceraL The 
l'rov.isio n wouJcl impose on rh~ secur:d pany an 
obllgacion co observe the consumer pnvacy policy adopted by 
chi: debcor ,rnd posred on irs website. Obviously, from c1 
scronger consLuner-advocacy position, the provision should 
re<.iuirc the secured party to send notice to consumers after i-r 
cakt'~ possession of the consumer database upon rhe debtor's 
:I on notio dcfuu lr. The consumer should at the least have du: choice to 
lllateral i'Z3 opt-, >ll c. 
. The con 
and rh1 111. !ntellectual Property and Taxation: The Tale of an 
tare out O ~ Hr)lding Company 
:ured parn 
1.~umer. The collapse of WorldCom, Inc. exposed a complex web 
of ac, nunting irregularities. Within that web, recent filings by 
Dick Thornburgh, 
IP holding companies recorded $301,067,619 in royalty 
income and $122, 031,344 in incercsc income from the 
related retail companies. These amounts accounted for 100% 
of the IP holding companies' income. These IP holding com-
panies enjoy cax exemption status in Delaware, their state of 
incorporation, due co their status as passive holding entities. 
KPI, another example, is the IP holding company for che 
well-known Kmart Corporation and its related trademarks, 
which are worth between $2. 7 and $4. I billion. KPl was 
incorporated in Michigan, which does not tax income from 
royalty payments chat KPI receives from its cxclu.~ive license 
arrangement with the Kmart Corporation. Kmart 
Corporation created KPI and infused ir with assets by tran.~-
fcrring ownership of all its domestic trademarks in exchange 
for all of KPf's stock. KPl's office is one block away from the 
parent company's headquarters, and all of KPI's five employ-
ees, including two intellectual property attorneys and their 
respective support .~raff, came from the parent company. 
Intellectual property tax schemes arc not limited co cradc-


















Co11, r Examiner, reveal a 
different type of scheme 
that involves the holding 
of intellectual property. 
Further scrutinizing the 
schc!ne reveals that 
WorldCom and its tax 
advi:;ors, KPMG, devised 
Under the intellectuttl proper~y ttlx 
sche,ne, cmnpanies with large intellectual 
proper~y portfolios can legitinullely avoid 
paying state taxes on incmne derived f1·on1 
1·oy11lties. 
schemes include patents 
and ocher intellectual 
property assets. For 
example, Gore Enterprise 
Holdings, Inc. 
("Holdings") owns more 
than 300 patents related 
to the process and manu-
facture of Gore-Tex 
("Gore") products. The 
: consur.oe1 
a ca:-.: avoidance scheme 
thro• 1gh the creation of an intellectual property holding com-
pany ("IP Hole.ling Company"). This type of scheme has been 
widely and quietly utilized in the lase twenty years by many 
coqJorarions with suhstantial inrelleccual property. 
)r the b,~n· A. EXAMrr.ES or TAX AvomANCE. SCHEMES: IP HOLDING 




:e chat 1:h1 
: if .mchi 
:ansaccio11. 
conduct a 
n if tht 
1 financin, 
.1 learn rht 
y of rbe 
The Limited Score.~, lnc., an Ohio corporation, owns 
nu, \lerous retailing companies that operate stores in the 
Un1red Scates. The parent company has also created wholly-
ow11ed IP holding companies in Delaware co hold well-
known trademarks in the clothing indtmry, such as "The 
I i11 . l" "V' · ' S " "E " "Ab b' • 1ttet, 1cconas ecret, xpress, ercrom 1e & 
Fitch," "Lane Bryant," and "Lerner," which were all once 
own.c<l by the patent company, i.n return for stock ownership 
in 1 he JP ho ld ing subsid i.aries. The IP hold ing eompanies 
the11 license the trademarks ro the related retail companies in 
excl1ange for royalty payments. for tax year 1994, these same 
Gore parent company transferred all of its patents to 
Holdings in exchange for all of Holding's stock. The holding 
company and the parent company entered into a licensing 
arrangcmcm for the patent.~. Pursuant to che assignment and 
license-back arrangement, the holding company manages the 
patent portfolio, collects royalties from the use of the patents, 
and invests the royalty proceeds in inve~tment vehicles. The 
holding company had not had any employees or office space 
for some years, and its activities were conducted by employ-
ees at the parent company. The holding company later hired 
one paralegal, who monitored and administered che patent 
portfolio. The holding company also retained outside attor-
neys to conduce parent prosecution work. Over a chrcc-yeal' 
period, the holding company received about $120 million in 
royalty payments from the parent company. The subsidiary 
filed no state income tax returns, but filed information 
returns with Delaware, the subsidiary's state of incorporation . 
Delaware does not tax royalty payments. 
Es.~entially, under the imelleccual property tax scheme, 
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companies wirh Large intellecrual property porcfolios can 
lcgitimaccly avoid paying Stace ca:xes on income derived from 
royalties. Some scares have attempted to reach and tax this 
income based 011 the licensing of inrc lleccual property assets. 
These states face consticucional obstacles in light of the U.S. 
Supreme Courr <leci.~ion io Quill v. North Dakota which 
requires a nexus physical presence requiremen t on stares rhat 
impose me tax burden on ouc-of-scace c.:ompanics. 
B. Pos1·-Q_U/LL CHAOS FOR INTELLF.C:TUAL PROPERTY 
Since ~iii directly limits state power to impose sales and 
u.se taxes for out-of-state companies, a maj or question in the 
pose-Quill era is whetl1er rhe physical presence requirement of 
the C:Ommercc Clause extends to sratc power co tax income 
received from out-of-state companies. Some commentators 
asserted that the physical 
In desperate attempts to reach income generated by the 
licensing of intellectual properry assets, state.~ will flex their 
taxing power in order co subject out-of~state IP hold ing co•n. 
panies to state income taxation. These scares circumvent 
Quill by adopting an approach centered on the belief' that 
intellectual property has a business situs where the goods asi;o_ 
ciated with the inrellectual property rights are offered for .~·Lie 
at locales within the state. 
A state's desire to reach royalty payments received by f;,r. 
cign IP holding companies is understandable since foreign IV 
holding companies are not subject to any stare taxatiJ11 
because their royalty payments are "nowhere" income.1 They 
enjoy rhe scare tax-free status due to the resultant shifting of 
intellectual property asset ownership within the corporate 
structure. T he "nowhere" income has become a frustration to 
states futilely trying co 
presence constitutional 
standard is a myth with 
respect to limiting state 
power to tax incom e 
received by out-of-state 
companies. Further, che 
assertion suggests chat 
Quill permits state taxa-
tion of such income "by 
vircue of an intentional 
exploitation of the state's 
market wirhout physical 
presence in the state." 1 
Meanwhile, other states ha-ve fiiiled to 
reach IP holding companies for l,zck o_f 
physical presence in the taxing state, even 
extend rheir reach to tax 
such income. l lowevcr, 
categorically assigning 
incelleccual property such 
as pa cents, copyrights, 
trade secrets, and trade. 
marks a business sittts 
wherever the prodttcts 
associare<l with such 
inteUecrual property right 
are offered for sale is over· 
though the IP holding co,npanies license 
their intellect1111l proper~v 11ssets to 
11.ffiliates 0 1' parent l'01flJ>llnies for use 
within that state. 
Ochers, however, interpreted ()},ill as d ictating a bright 
line approach not only for sales and use taxes, bur also fo r 
state income taxation for our-of-state companies, which 
requires physical presence fo r substantial nexus in order r.o 
satisfy the Commercial Clause mandate. To read Quill other-
wise would render an incongruity: out-of-state companies 
would not have a sufficient nexus with the taxing state for 
sales and use tax purposes, but would have a substantial nexus 
wich the taxing state for income tax purposes. 
As a resulc, a number of states rried taxing the income 
received by out-of-stare IP holding companies that arc sepa-
rate entities, have no tangible assets, and ru re no employees in 
the taxing srate. Meanwhile, other states have failed to reach 
JP holding companies for lack of physical presence in the tax-
ing state, even rhough the tP holding companies license their 
intellectual property assets to affiliates or parent compan ies 
for use within that state. 
C. PROBLEMS WITH 8 USIN.E.SS Sirus FOR I NTELLECTUAL 
P ROPERTY 
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reaching, 
Indeed, under che 
business situ.r theory, narional book authors have much tO foar 
from a srate's taxation reach, For example, John Grisham, a 
national author of legal thrillers, has his books wld in major 
bookstores across rhc United States. ln order for the legiti-
mate sale of his books co occur, both the John Grisham naroe 
and rhe associated bundle of copyrights - such as derivative, 
reproduction, distribution, public display and performance 
rights have already been the subject of a license arrangement 
between rhe book publisher and the author. 1.ike ma:1y 
national auchors, Grisham has appeared on book cours to p10· 
mote his novel.~. Thus, he may be deemed actively involved 
at the macro level in the local business of selling books. Bovk 
authors generally receive their royalty payments based on the 
number of copies sold. National aurhors most likely receive 
their income: from the royalty payments, whether in the foJ1n 
of an advance, lump sum, or periodic installments. Since the 
copyrighrs and author's name arc integral ro the bus.incss ot 
selling books ar d1e local level, srare taxing authorities would 
argue d1ar G risbam's in rellecrual property has acquired busi· 
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according to rhc business situs rule, a scare may tax Grisham 
on the royalty income chat he receives from his publisher. 
Grisham potentially face.~ such taxation in all states, except 
chose few .~rates that do not impose a tax on royalty income, 
such as Michigan and Delaware. That certainly leads co mul-
ripk raxacion problems as well as an administrative impossi-
bility for authors as taxpayers. 
·Moreover, copyrights and other intellectual property do 
not t'.xist in perpetuity and Grisham's intellectual property 
rights in connection with his books may expire before ~U the 
physical copies of the books are sold. This means Grisham 
may ,ci!l receive i-oyalcy payments for the books in print while 
his intellectual property rights may have already terminated. 
Cmril states continue to a.~sert chat there is a subrancial 
nexus between the state and Grisham, even though Grisham's 
inrell;·cmal property rights no longer exist? The link between 
Griskun and the state vis-a-vis the intellectual property rights 
previously used in the sale of Grisham books at various loca-
tions within a state van-
there is nevertheles!> a substantial nexus between the state and 
Grisham for state taxation of royalty payments chat Gri.~ham 
receives based on the volume of his books sold at retailers 
across the state and yet no substantial nexus between the state 
and Grisham for sales or use taxes. 
D. HOLDING INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY OR A QUEST FOR 
TA..X AVOIDANCE? 
Companie.~ with large intcllcccual property assets in their 
portfolios have business as well as tax reasons to establish .~ub-
.~idiarie.~ for holding incelleccual property assets.1 The busi-
ness reasons have compelling rationales that should not be 
ignored by taxing authorities and courts. The efficiency of 
having centralized control of intellectual property asset.~ is 
paramount. The corporation wich such control gains knowl-
edge about the current value of its intellectual property assets, 
can decide which direction the corporation should chart with 
those assets, may expand its marker through the licensing of 
certain intellectual property rights, and may develop new 
ishes, as there are no 
long1·r intangible rights to 
form il1e business situs. 
Conscicutionally, the 
The efficiency of having centralized 
control of intellectual property assets is 
busir, ·ss situ.s theory has paramount. 
additional problems . -------- -----------------
alliances or partnerships 
by u.~ing its intellectual 
property assets in joint-
venture or co-branding 
arrangemems. With cen-
tralized management of 
intellectual property 
Couris applying and commentators advocating the business 
situs, nle ofren prematurely limit the business situs to the due 
process analysis. They ignore the Commerce Clause nexus 
analy:.is. This is in direct conflict with the established 
requirement that states may impose taxation to the extent 
con,~1 itutionally permissible, which ensures both Due Process 
and '. :ommerce Clause requirements are satisfied. Since the 
Quill court interpreted the Commerce Clause co require tan-
gibl, property or physical presence within a state for the 
establishment of a substantial nexus, using the business situs 
of i 1 ',dlecmal property as the required link between a state 
and il1e foreign holder of intellectual property right.~ cannot 
with:;tand conscimcional muster. 
In addition, the business situs theory is incongrnous, as 
illusrrared in che next hypothetical. Tmagioe thar Grisham 
decides co offer a few autographed copies of his books for sale 
via telephone. Now, Grisham has become a rem0ee seller of 
tho::c; limited copies. Under the Qµi!l mandate, a state can-
not impose sale or use taxes on Grisham-the remote sdler-
dui: to the lack of a substantial nexus between the state and 
Gri.~ham. If there is no substantial nexus under rhe 
Coinmerce Clause for use and .~ales taxes, how could a sub-
stantial nexus under the Commerce Clause be present for 
sta·e income taxes? It would be incongruous to assert that 
assets, the corporation has the information necessary to 
decide whether it should increase holdings in a certain area of 
intellectual property rights. It also understands which inrel-
leccual property a.~sers are valuable, and subsequently invests 
or divests in certain intellecrual property assets over others. 
Moreover, the centralized management of incclleccual prop-
erty assets provides a platform for comprehensive monitoring, 
protection and enforcement of intellectual property rights. 
This minimizes rhe risks of having those rights expire due ro 
administrative errors, such as failing to renew inccllectual 
property registrations or paying fees to appropriate govern-
memal agencies. Also, it allows the corporation to initiate 
timely and appropriate action to deter rhe infringement of 
intellectual pmperty assets and co prevent losses of certain 
intellectual property rights through abandonment or rhrough 
genericide via unpoliced use by a third party. Further, rhe lP 
holding company has control over royalty payments and dis-
cretion to invest them for future earnings and significant 
additional income. These business rea.mns should not be dis-
regarded by states that think all IP holding companies are 
formed solely for tax avoidance purposes. 
Even if the formation of an IP holding company is for tax 
avoidance purposes, such goals are not illegal. Utilizing legit-
imate mean.~ to minimize taxation is the prerogative of any 
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entity that is doing business and faci ng competi tion in the 
marketplace. As long as there arc jurisdi<.:tions chat do not tax 
royalcy income, individuals or corporations will form wholly-
owned subsidiary companies co hold intellectual property 
assets in such jurisdictions. As long as there arc non-uniform 
tax faws an<l regulations among the states, the search fo r a bet-
ter jurisdiction to mi nimize the scare tax burden will con-
tinue. Ead1 state has its own power to decide how ic can 
reach the royalty income received by IP holding companies, 
as long as thar reach is wirhin constitutional con fines. 
Instead of zealously pursuing JP ho.lding companic.~ and 
encountering a myriad of problems, scares may consider dif-
fcrenc approaches that could strike a balance between the 
states' interests and those of rhe imdlecrual property hold-
ers. for example, insread of seeking out lP h olding compa-
nies, states shou ld determine whether to allow in-state oper-
ating companies thar use the intellecrual prope rty righ ts pur-
suant to the license arrangement to deduct rhe royalty 
am ounts paid co IP holding companies. Tf there is no direct 
rdacionship - such as parenc-subsidiary- between rhc oper-
ating company and the IP holding company, the deduction 
is permissible because the license arrangement is fo r business 
rea.~ons, as long as chc race is ar arm's length. lf the arrange-
ment between the lP holding compan y and rhe operating 
compa ny is a sham because ic lacks bus iness and economic 
substance, the deduction is impermissible. Evidence of a 
sham arrangement may include the parent company holding 
majority control of the stock in an lP holding compa ny, rhe 
relatively unchanged status of che intellectual property rights 
management and control before and after the transfer and 
license-hack relationship, and rhc lack of a coherent business 
purpose bchi1>d che establishment of the IP holding com-
pany. 
Furthermore, instead of the dc:<lucrion allowance 
approach, states may require combined reporting by all <.:0r-
porace components of an enterprise engaged in a unitary 
business conducted in part within r.hc taxing stare. Under 
the combined reporcing app roach, states muse establish chat 
there is a unitary business between the pareM c.:umpany and 
its subsidiaries, including the IP holdin~ company. T he tax-
ing authority reaches the apportioned royalry income by 
directing its arr.cmion ro rhe operating company within the 
srate. T h is is possible because the transactions between the 
oper.ating company and the IP holding company i;hould not 
be acknowledged since they have no ewnomic suh.~tance, 
serve no legitimate busines~ pmpose, fai l to reflect an arm's 
length charge, and were forme<l solely as a means ro avoid 
taxacion. 
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In che proposed approaches, tho ugh the taxing amhor. 
ity docs not direcdy pursue: the om-of-.~tarc IP holding corn. 
pa.ny, the result is the same: Apportioned royalry incon ·e ~ 
subjecr r.o ~race taxation. T hese approaches, however, li!ll ir a 
state's reach to royalty income when the rdation:ihiP, 
between rhc op erating co mpany and che IP holding c0rn. 
pany is not a sham. States cannot tax the royal cy incorne 
when rhe IP holding company is a legitimately separate husi 
ncss entity. 
IV. Conclusion 
A good friend of mine: told me that there will be n )th. 
ing left because c:veryching is intcllecrual property. Don't 
worry! There is plenty of room left for all of us keen scu. 
dents of rhe law to learn that intellectual property i~ jus1 the 
beginning of our increasingly knowledge-based cconom "· 
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is just the: 
Dnomy. 
SMU Dedman School of Law faculty member Xuan-
Th,IO Nguyen recently was promoted from Associate 
Professor of Law to Professor of Law. 
"It is a great privilege and honor co become a professor 
of Jaw," Professor Nguyen said. "I feel very fortunate co be 
recognized and promoted by the Law School and the 
University. It is wonderful to be a member of chis great insti-
cuticn." Professor Nguyen is nationally known in the fields 
of inrelleccual property, Internet/ e-
commcrce, and commercial law. 
''Professor Nguyen is a bril-
liant young scholar and an excel-
lent reacher who is much loved by 
the students," said Dean John B. 
Attanasio. "She is a prolific author. 
She has four books and 15 articles 
ning aniclei 
ty Right, 56 
l-s, 37 U.C. 
Privacy, 78 on intellectual property. She has 
'ollides with also spoken at major intellectual 
, in the New property conferences around the 
37 (2002); world." 
>main Name 
,ring 2002); · 
_ (forthcom· 
Her latest law review article 
will be published as lead article in 
Georgia Law Review later this year. 
00, 208 (NJ· Her other 14 law review articles are 
,iscussion of published in journals such as 
Hastings Law journal 'Wake Forest 
n forcefoll( Law Review, Tulane Law Review, Director of. 
U. C Davis Law Review, North 
Missouri co~ Carolina Law Review, Washington 
:sis cax-fr!tlf,[ & I. e L1zw Review, George Mdson Law Review, A merican 
a:xable cod:iy! Ur,i11rrsity. Law Review, Lo'llo/a Chica.uo Law journal, .among 
of so-called [ .' o 
r others. 
Jg individu~ "Her Wake Forest Law Review published last year has 
,ey c.111 cranS< recen tly been chosen by Wesr Publishers as one of the besc 
r the United law review arricles an.cl will be republished in West's IP 
>fie.~ to places, Anthology," Dean Attanasio said. 
1ing tax:icion " 1 was very surprised when the lawyer for West con-
:civcd. l 
N.E.2d 5ll4, tacti·c me about rhe recognition," Professor Nguyen said. "I 
red rh,1r che. ~rite ev~ry day because I feel so passionate about the law, my 
p~renr and Job ns a teacher and my responsibilities as a legal scholar. T 
busmess pur';~ ~o not think abouc being recognized for what I wrire, bur it 
16 ccrcainly very nice to receive recognition." 
Professor Nguyen co-authored a treatise and a casebook 
on lncelleccual Property Taxation. The treatise was pub-
lished by BNA in 2003 and the casebook was published by 
Carolina Academic Press in 2004. 
Her articles have been cited by che courts in Interstellar 
Starship Services, Ltd. v. Epix, Inc., 304 F.3d 936 (9th Cir. 
2002); Times Mirror Magazines, Inc. v. Las ¼gas Sports News, 
212 F.3d 167 (3d Cir. 1999); and Pharmacia Corp. v. Alcon 
Lab., Inc., 201 E Supp. 2d 335 (D.N.J. 2002). 
Professor Nguyen is a frequent 
speaker at international and 
national symposia and conferences. 
She is currently advising che 
Vietnamese government on intel-
lectual property and e-commerce 
legislation. 
She is a registered patent attor-
ney with the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office. She received 
her J.D. from Northeastern 
University School of Law and her 
B.A. with a triple major from 
Oberlin College. Prior co entering 
academia, she practiced intellectual 
property law at Fried, Frank, 
Harris, Shriver & Jacobson (New 
York City) and Pryor, Cashman, 
Sherman & Flynn (New York 
Cicy). 
As to her future, she plans to 
write a definitive treatise and a new casebook on Intellectual 
Property Licensing law chat includes the intersection of 
intellectual property licenses with secured transactions, 
bankruptcy, taxation, government procurements, antitrust, 
e-commerce, and international trade. 
"Our world is both big and small. Globalization has a 
special meaning co me as I plan to devote more time work-
ing with legal scholars and high level government officials in 
developing and emerging countries, particularly Vietnam 
and China, on commercial law, securitization, payment sys-
tems, IP and e-commerce legislations," said Professor 
Nguyen. "Essentially, I want to .~ee my scholarship and work 
on legal reform at home and abroad enhance the strength of 
the Dedman School of Law as one of the cop law schools." 
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The SMU Dedman School of Law 
Welcomes Its Visiting Faculty 
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PROFESSOR BERNHARD GROSSFELD 
Professor of Law at the Muenster University in Muenster, Germany 
Distinguished Visiting Professor Grossfeld is Professor of Law at the Muenster University 
in Muenster, Germany. At Muenster, he also serves as the Director of the Institute For 
International Business Law as well as the Director of the rnstirure for Cooperative Research. 
Professor Grossfeld received hi.~ J.D. degree from Muenster University and his Master of L1.\1i 
degree from Yale University. He is recognized as one of rhe leading European law scholars u1 
comparative and incernarional business law. Professor Grossfeld has previously caught as a vis. 
icing professor at SMU, Michigan, Texas, Chicago, and NYU (where he is a permanc:nr 
member of its Global Law School Faculty). Professor GrossfeJd taught Comparative Law I 
and Comparative Law II: Transnational Business Organizations. 
THE HONORABLE PATRICK E. HIGGINBOTHAM 
Judge for the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit 
Distinguished Visiting Professor Judge Patrick E. Higginbotham was appointed co rhe 
United States District Court, Northern District of Texas in 1975 and to the United StateJ 
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in 1982. Judge Higginbotham received his B.A. and 
LLB. degrees from the University of Alabama and an honorary Doctorate of Laws from 
Southern Methodist University. He is a member of the American Law Institute and advisor 
to its project on Complex I ,itigation and Chairman of the Board of'frustees of The Centel 
for .American and International Law (formerly The Southwestern Legal Foundation). Judge 
Higginbotham is President of the American Inns of Court foundation; Fellow, American Bai 
Foundation; and member of the Committee on Ethics 2000, ABA. He has previously taui;hl 
as a visiting law professor at Southern Methodi.~c University, The University of Alabama, The 
University of Texas, and Texas Tech University. He taught Constitutional Structure ~ 
Federalism. 
PROFESSOR ROBIN W. LOVIN 
Carey Maguire University Professor of Ethics at SMU 
Distinguished Visiting Professor Robin W. Lovin is the Carey Maguire Univer:;itf 
Professor of Ethics at Southern Methodist University and is former Dean of the SMU Perk.in! 
School of Theology. He has been a member of the Perkins faculty since 1994 and was .r~anied 
ro the Maguire chair in 2001. Professor Lovin earned his B.A. from Northwestern Universit)' 
and his B.D. and Ph.D from Harvard University. His teaching specialties include soci:il 
ethics, protestant theological ethics, comparative religious ethics, religion and politic~ 
thought, and the history of ethics. His research interests include Reinhold Niebuhr and 
Christian Realism, racial justice, and church and state issues. Dean Lovin co-caught an edited 
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THE HONORABLE THOMAS PH I LLIPS 
Former Chief Justice of the Texas Supreme Court 
THE QUAD 
Faculty Forum 
Distinguished Visiting Professor Thomas Phillips was appointed Chief Justice of the 
Texas Supreme Court in 1987 hy Governor Bill Clements and served until 2004. Prior to his 
Supreme Court service, he was a federal district judge in Harris County from 1981 to 1987. 
He received his B.A. from Baylor University, summa cum laude and his J.D. from Harvard 
I .aw School. After graduating from law school, Justice Phillips was an attorney with Baker & 
Botts in Houston for six years. He served a term as President of the National Conference of 
Chief Justices from 1997-1998 and served seven years as a member of the Committee on 
Federal-.State Relations of the Judicial Conference of the U.S .. He serves on the ARA's 
Commission on the 21st Century Judiciary. He is also the chair of the Texas Judicial Districts 
Board and the Texas Judicial Council. Justice Phillips raught a Supreme Court Seminar. 
THE HONORABLE LINDA THOMAS 
Chief Justice of Texas's Fifth District Court of Appeals 
The Honorable Linda Thomas is Chief Justice of the Fifth District Court of Appeals, the 
State's largest intermediate appellate court. Chief Justice Thomas received her B.A. from 
University ofTexas at Arlington and her J.D. from SMU in 1973. She served eight years as a 
family court judge and has been on the appeHate court since 1987. She is board certified in 
family law and has been awarded the pre.~cigious Sam Emison Award by the Texas Academy 
of Family Law Specialists for meritorious conuibmions to family law. In 2005, the Fellows of 
the Dallas Bar Foundation honored her for her legal and civic contribution.~. Chief Justice 
Thomas is a nationally-recogni1,ed leader in legal and judicial education. She taught Family 
Law. 
THE HONORABLE BARBARA J. HOUSER 
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge for the Northern District of Texas 
Judge Barbara J, Houser is a United States Bankruptcy Judge for the Northern District of 
Texas. She received her undergraduate degree from the University of Nebraska and J.D from 
SMU School of Law in J 978 where she was editor of the SMU Law Review. After law school, 
Judge Houser joined Locke, Purnell, Boren, Laney & Neely in Dallas and later practiced with 
Sheinfeld, Maley & Kay, P.C. until .~he was sworn in as United States Bankruptcy Judge in 
January 2000. Judge Houser lectures and puhlishes frequently on corporate restructuring and 
insolvency law. She is a past chairman of the Dallas Bar Association Committee on 
Bankruptcy and Corporate Reorganization. She is a contributing author of Collier on 
Bankruptcy (15th Eel) and the Collier Bankruptcy Manual (3rd Ed). She taught Creditors' 
Rights. 
THE HONORABLE D. MICHAEL LYNN 
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge for the Northern District of Texas 
Judge D. Michael Lynn i.~ a United Stares Banlauptcy Judge for the Northern District of 
'lexas. He received hi.~ B.A. cum laude from Lawrence University and his J.D. from Columbia 
Law School where he was a Harlan Fi.~ke Stone Scholar. Prior to his appointment to the 
bench, Judge Lynn was of coun.~cl with Stutzman & Bromberg. He is co-author of Collier 
Handbook for Trustees and Debtors in Possession and Creditors' Rights Handbook (1995). He is 
a contributing author of Cotlier on Bankruptcy and Collier Bankruptcy Practice Guide. He 
taught Advanced Bankruptcy. 
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THE HONORABLE DON BUSH 
U.S. Magistrate Judge for the Eastern District of Texas 
The Honorable Don Bush was appointed U.S. Magistrate Judge for the Eastern Distriq 
of'fexas in 200.3. Judge Bush earned his B..A. at Indiana University and his J.D. and LL.M, 
degrees from SMlJ in 1976 and 1986. He was briefing attorney fo r the Honorable Price 
Daniel Sr., of the 'lex.as Supreme Court from 1976-77. He then went into private practice 
until 2003. Judge Bush has published articles in the Texas Barjournal, R,ryLor Law Review, Sr. 
lvfary's Law }ottrntti, and the Southwest Law Journal. Judge Bush taught 'fr ial Advocacy. 
PROFESSOR LIZABETH MOODY 
Dean Emeritus and Distinguished University Professor at Stetson College of law 
Professor Moody is Dean Emeritus and Distinguished University Professor at Stetson 
College of Law in Gulfport, Florida where she served a.~ Dean from 1994 until 1999. She pre-
viously was a Professor of Law and Interim Dean at Cleveland State University College of b w. 
Professor Moody received her J.D. from Yale University. ~he served as President and C.E.O. 
of L'lw Schoob Admission Services and Executive Direccor of the I.aw School Admissiou 
Counci l. Professor Moody taught Business Enterprise and Securities Regulation. 
PROFESSOR SHUBHA GHOSH 
Associate Professor for the University at Buffalo Lew School, SUNY 
Professor Ghosh has a H.A., cu.m iaude, from Amherst College, a Ph.D. (in Economics) 
&om The University of Michigan, and a J.D., with distinction, from Stanford. Ac Stanford, 
Professo r Ghosh was an articles editor for the Stm,fo,djoumal of lnterntttimuiL Law and for the 
Stariford I.aw and Polil)' Review. Prior to law school, Prnfessor Ghosh wa.s Assistant Professo1 
of Economics at T he University of 'l exas at Ausrin from 1988-1991. Recently, Professo1 
Ghosh was at The University ac Buffalo Law School, SUNY. He has previously caughl at 
(~eorgia Stare College of Law and Oklahoma City University Sd1ool of Law and as a visiro1 
at Mercer Law School, and the National Ltw School of India University in Bangalore. 
Pro fessor Ghosh taught Patent Law and Tons . 
PROFESSOR SHIAO·MING SHEN 
International legal Consultant to Mackenzie & Albritton 
Professor Shiao-Ming Shen is an International l egal Consultant to the San h ancisco law 
firm of MacKem.ic & Albritton where she advises American companies in China. Profe.;sot 
Shen received her B.A. in Law from the Peking Institute of Political Science and Law, her 
M.C.L. from SMU Dedman School of I.aw, her LL.M, from Harvard Law School. and her 
J..S.D. from the University of California-Berkeley ~chool of Law. She taught Comparative La11 
11: Doing Business in C hi na. 
PROFESSOR ELLEN TAYLOR 
Associate Professor at Georgia State University Law School 
Professor Ellen Taylor has a B.Mus. from M anhatt,Ul School of Music and a J. D., with 
distinction, from Emory University. Professor Taylor was an altomey wicb Trotter Smicb ant 
Jacobs in Adanta pdor to entering academia. C LtCrendy, she is on the facu lty at Geo rgia Seal' 
University School of Law as an Associate Professor of law where she teaches contracts, corp0· 
rnte finance, business planning, and mergers & acquisitions. Professor Taylor caught Businesl 
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Crespi Honored With 2005 Distinguished 
V iversity Citizen Award and Don M. Smart 
Award For Excellence in Teaching 
SMU Professor of Law 
Gregory C respi was hon-
ored with both the 2005 
Distinguished University 
Citizen Award and th e Don 
M. Smart Award for 
Excellence in 'leachi ng. The 
Distinguished University 
Citizen Award is a SMU-
wi<le honor. 
"Those faculty and 
donors who have estab-
lished the Distinguished 
University Citizen Award recognize that true faculty gover-
nance uf a university require.~ upon occasio n that faculty 
members step forward and shoulder subsrantial hurdens as 
well a1; obligations whose difficulty and time commitments 
require so me personal sacrifice if chose faculty members arc 
co also maintain cheir teaching and scholarship re.~ponsibili-
cies," Professor C respi said. "My chairmanship of the 
Athletk Council over the past several years has involved 
organizing and chairing many meetings and regularly work-
ing wirh faculty, administrators, students and alumni on 
numerous academic, personnel and budgetary issues, and 
also managing che work of several important suh-commir-
tees. I am very gratified that my efforts and those of the fac-
ul ty who have made similar contributions to the University 
through the ir committee wo rk and ocher service have been 
so recogni~d in a publi<: manner." 
The Don M. Smart award was presented ac the 2005 
graduation ro both Christopher H. Hanna, Professo r of Law 
& University Distinguished Teach ing Professor and 
Professor Crespi. Professor Crespi was previously honored 
with the Don M. Smart A:ward in 1994 and 1998. 
"The Don Smarr Award is very meaningful ro me 
because it reflects rhe graduating students' own honest 
assessment of which professor has been the m ost helpful to 
chem in learning rbe material," Professor Crespi said. H e 
adds that "this particular award is based entirely upon a <:an-
did 'what have you done for us lately' evalLtat ion of our 
teaching efforts by the graduating studenrs. lr really means 
chat you have been of service to them." 
Daly Appointed to National Museum Board 
higher educat ion. 
President G eorge W. 
Bush appointed Gail M. 
Daly to a 20-member board 
of museum and library pro-
fess ionals chat advises the 
Institute of M useum and 
Library Services, an inde-
pendent federal agency 
which alloca tes more than 
$200 million in grants to a 
wide array of museums, 
libraries, archives, hi.~ torical 
societies, and insti tutions of 
Daly is A~sociace Dean for I ,ibrary and Technology and 
Associate Professor of Law at the SMU Dedman School of 
Law Sl " · I d h d" .L • · 
· le was surpnset an onore ac uie nommac1on. 
"'J'ltc call from White House Personnel came out of the 
blue on a quiet Friday afternoon," she said. "l thought per-
haps it was a prank, a t first. Then they interviewed me for 
over an hour and norified me that l would be nominated." 
After interviews with the FBT and reams of paperwork, she 
was confirmed by the Senate and sworn in by U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor on February 16, 2005. 
"'fhe major role of the Board i.~ to advise the Institute of 
Museum and Library Services on policy," Daly said. "Our 
mission is co foster leadership, innovation , an<l a lifetime of 
learning by supporting rhe narion's museums and libraries." 
"I've been pleased to reconnect with rhe larger library 
and cultural commun iry after spending my career in the 
more confined area of legal education and legal research," 
she said. "it's exciting to deal with issues that are unique to 
museums and learn how they operate, and it's gratifying to 
work with an agency and a group of people who are really 
rrying to help our community libraries and museums make 
a difference." 
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Tom Mayo Named 











p U b i C 
Responsibility 
in June 2005. 
Professor Mayo 
holds dual appointments at the SMU Dedman 
School of Law and Uf Southwestern Medical 
School. He also co-chairs the institutional ethics 
committees at Parkland Memorial Hospital and 
Children's Medical Center of Dallas. The 
Maguire Center is in its tenth year of reaching 
out to the f.tculty and srudents at SMU and "try-
ing to foster a culwre where ethics is impor-
tant,,, Professor Mayo said. 
"The Center is a continuation of work that 
I've been doing and others in the law school fac-
ulty have been doing for years. I think it's an 
important adjunct to what the law school is all 
about,,, he said. The Maguire Center hosts con-
ferences and activities and also makes summer 
grants to students who work in public service. 
According to Professor Mayo, law students have 
probably received. more public service grants 
than any other school group at SMU. 
Professor Mayo says the Center needs more 
resources so that there can be a visiting scholar 
program and endowments for the director's 
position and major programs. He also hopes to 
increase cooperation with all of SMU's schools 
and increase partnerships with business institu-
tions. 
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Professor Eads Receives 
Don M. Smart Award 
T he graduating class of 
2004 honored Associ,.tte 
Professor of Law J ,imla S. E.1ds 
as rhe recipien r of the a.n n ual 
Don M. Smart ./\ward for 
Excellence in 'leachh g. 
Professo r Eads first won the 
Don M. Smarr Award in 1939. 
She has also been a SMU 
Un iversi ty Scholar .•.nd 
'leachcr of rhc Year. 
Professor Eads joined the 
law faculty at Souch,~rn 
Methodist Universi ty in 2000 after previously teaching at 
SMU from 1986-1999. Profe.ssor Eads served as Deputy 
Attorney Cenernl for Texas from 1999 to 2000. She part ici-
patcd in the appeal r.o the 5th Circuit of the decision in 
Hopwood and in the landmark agrccmenr between Aetna ::nd 
Texas regarding HMO practices in '1exas. 
Professor Hanna Receives 
Teaching Excellence Award 
T he gradlla ting class oi 
2005 elected Christopher H. 
H anna, Professor of Law & 
University Oist inguis 1ed 
Teach ing Pro fessor for the 
Don M. Smart Award for 
Excellen ce in Teaching. · 'his 
year's award was sharc:d by 
Gregory S. Crespi, Professc r oi 
Law. Professor H:urna w~ 
named Un ive1 sic)' 
Distinguished Teacl 1ing 
Professor a1 Sut1tl crJl 
Mcrho<lis t Universi ty in 2002 and ha~· received the Do.n M 
Smart Award on six other occasions. He joined the SMU (,;:ill" 
School facu lty in 1990. 
"Winning rhc teaching award ONE time is an incredible 
honor. We have a grear reaching faculty at SMU and co [)4 
selected fo r the award by the scudenrs out of rhc enc.ire fa, ulQ' 
is a grea r. honor and incredi bly fiarcering, " H anna said . 
n 
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l~rofessor Joe McKnight Honored 
~rhrough Research Endowment 
A reception was hdd on April 7, 2005 to cde-
brarc Proft-.~sor Joseph \XI. McKnigla and an 
endowment named in hi.s honor. Tlw recently 
established Professor .Joseph \VI. McKnighr 
Eudowmc:nr fund in Family Law, scr up to supporr 
faculty research, was created by the generos.ity of 
many former smdcnts of llrofcssor McKnight. 
"Professor Joseph Mcl<.nighr is a treasure, not 
only ro our law .~chool, but lO the entire family law 
communiry," Dcau John B. i\mrnasio said. "l want 
ro express apprcciatio11 ro Charlie I lodges for all 
his efforts in making rhis cndowm<::nt possible, and 
.~pecial rha11ks to Brian \X/cbb, a parrner in rhc firm 
o(Webb & Ackcls, ;ind former chair of rhe Family I .aw Section of tl1e State 13ar of 
'l~.-xa.~, for hi.~ leadership in making this idea become a reality." 
Prof. Moss Receives Honorable 
P>rentice Marshall Faculty Award 
Fred Moss, Associate Professor of Law at 
SMU, was award<.:d r.hc 2004 Hontm1blc Prentice 
l J. Marshall bculty Award which is given each 
year by the National Tmtitute for ·foal Advocacy 
(NITA). The cir:1rio11 recognizes Professor Moss as 
a "Nl'lA pioneer'' and. leader ar. r.he lmr.imr.e for 
over 25 years. The recognition also praises him as a 
reacher, progrnm ,H~ministTaror, and collc;1gue oor-
tng, "NI.TA would nor. be rhe srrong, growing, and 
vibrant i11stitutio11 that it is todav without vour 
, J 
exrrnonli11;1ry contributions and For thar we are for-
ever in your debt." 
Profes.~or Moss began working with Nl'lA in 1979 at their first Southern 
Hcgional Ruilding Trial Skills progrnm for lawyt~rs in Austin, 'lexas. He was direc-
tor of that program from 1981 unr.il I 990 when it was housed ar. SM lJ. As dircc-
tc.i·, he was instrumental in the developn1e11t of the NITA trial skills program. Since 
1991, he has developed a11d nm the N f'IA Sou th<::n1 "'faking and Defending" 
l >cpmitions program every spring ar SMU. This summer he was on rhc faculty ;ir 
NITA's "Advocacy Skills for Criminal Cases in ·1i·ibal ( :oum" program in Colorado, 
0 11e of several ''pro Gono" programs Nl'IA holds each year where no tuition is 
c:largc<l.. 
"1 am very proud rhat NITA has recognized my conrrihmion.~ ro its mission of 
t.-ainiog better trial lawyers in America by awardi11g n1e the Honorable Prentice 
Marshall Faculry Aw,ud," Professor Moss s;1id. 
STAFF 
U PDATE 
REBECCA L. GREENAN, 
Direetor of P,iblir &rvic~ 
Programs and Acadl.'rnie Support 
Rebecca L. Greenan, Direcror of 
Puhlic Service Programs and 
Academic Support at the 
Dedman School of Law, was 
honored wirh the Volunteer 
Attorney Leadership Award at 
the 4rh Annual Women's 
Advocacy Awards, Legal Aid of 
North West Texas hosted the 
event in June of 2004. 
ROLAND WEBB 
Director of Financial Services 
Roland Webb, Director of 
Financial Services for the SMU 
Dedman School of Law, became 
the fim recipient of rhe Jeanne 
Kyle Jury Award for Excellence 
in Legal Education. As this was 
the initial year of the award, 
Webb said he was "completely 
shocked, completely surprised" 
m have the hon1>r. Webb is the 
chief accounting officer for the 
law school and is in charge of the 
budget, processing checks, pay-
roll and student scholarships, 
Additionally, he is the go-ro per-
son for statistics on the law 
school, compiling them for 
organizarions such as US News 
and World Reporc. Last year, 
Webb created a complex forecast 
for the evening program and 
worked on the Appellate Judges' 
Education lnsritute and Rule of 
Law forums. The award was 
founded by Michael Barrett '77 
in honor of Jeanne Jury, former 
Director of Admissions ac SMU 
Law. 
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ROY RYDEN ANDERSON 
Vz11so11 & Hlkim Dirti11g11iJht!d Te11chi11g 
FellolV and Profm-or r1,f Lt1w 
Publications: Annual supplemenc to DAMAGES 
UNDER T HE. UNI FORM COMMERCIAi. Crnx. 
(2004}; T1-.XAS UNIFORM CODE ANNOT./\Trn 
(with Barlett & Ea$r (200/4 revision)) 
Presentations: "The Continuing Rdcv:mce of 
Hadley v. Baxendale as 11-ial Court Law" to a 
co11ference on "The Common Law of Conrracc:s 
as a World Force in Two Agcs of Revolution," 
Glouc~-stcr, England (June 2004); "Sources for 
Codifying Commercial Law" to rhc Oman Rule 
of Ltw rorum, Dallas (May 2004}. 
Appointments: Primary Drafter, Legislative Bill 
Analy~is for U.C.C. Revised Articles 2 and 2A 
fo r Srare Bar of Texas U.C.C. .Suhcommicrec 
(2004). 
JOHN ATTANASIO 
DMn and William Hawley 11.twelL 
Projl:ssm· of Constitutiontti Law 
Publications: 2004 suppleme11ts to 
CONSTJTl,;TJO:S:AL LAW and UNDJ,RS'IANDING 
CO\JST l'l'\HIONAL LAW (with N. Redlich & J. 
Goldstein}. 
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Presentations: "Fivc Themes of American 
Co11s titution:il Law" LO Peking University; 
Peki ng, China (November, 2004}; 
"Constitutional Theory ;ind PracLice" ro Tsing 
hua University Law School, Peking, China 
(November, 200/4); Panelist, "Seven RevolULiotls 
Looking out ro the Year 2025 and the Major 
h>rces Shaping the World" presented hy rhe 
Cenrer for Strategic and International Studies 
and Sponsored by rhc Sod<::ry of lnternarional 
Business Fellows, Dallas (Seprembcr 2004}; 
"American Comtirutional Law" to the 2004 
Academy of American and Incem:,rional Law, 
D:illas (May 2004); "five T hemes or American 
ConsciLUtion,11 Law to delegations from Chi11a, 
0111an :ind Hahrain (May, September & 
October 2004); Interview on rhe future of lel:\al 
educarion-K F.RA Radio, D,11las (April 2004). 
Appointments: Principal Invc:srigator, Ruic of 
Law Forum hosted forums for Oman & 
Bahrain; organ ii.e<l conforcnce on "Critical 
Choice.~: Educating the Next <..~nerarion of 
L:nvyers, Dallas (April 2004); helped organi:t.c 
Supreme Couns Summit · round table confer-
c.:nce on issues concerning U.S. :ind Europc:1n 
consritutional law, Oxford, England (July 
2004). 
LACKlAND BLOOM, JR. 
Profesror of I.aw 
Picscntations: Participant, Supreme Couns 
.Summit, Oxford, England (July 2004). 
WILLIAM BRIDGE 
Associttte Profmor nf!,aw 
Presentations, "Recent Development~ in 
Federal Evidence" to the Dalla.~ Chapter of rhe 
h.:deral Bar A.ssociat io11 (Fehrnary 2005). 
"Ba~i<:S ofEvidcnc.:e" to rhc Trial Skills Section of 
the Dallas Bar A~rnciarion (November 2004); 
Panelisr, "Medical and Legal Ethics of the 




U11iversi1y Dimng1.1ished Professor of Law 
Publicatio ns ; 2004 - l and 2004 - 2 
Supplements to Bn.oMDf.R(; & I.OWENff.L~ ON 
Sv.c:uRfflES FRAUD AND COMMODITl l'S PR.AU!) 
(with Lowcnfds); 2001-2 and 2005 - 1 
Supplements to 13 tmMl\l(RG & Rll\STEIN ON 
PMTNERSIIJPS (W!Tl l Rtl\STC::1.'1); 2005 
Supplement to BROMl\ERG & Rl BSTEl~ ON 
I.IMlTED L111111JTY PJ\RTNl'll.Sl-\11' Ac i- AND T HI, 
U:,.,-J m RM LJMITU ) P/1.RTNliRSHll' Acr (wirh 
Ribstein); Implied Priv,1~ Actions Un&r 
Sarbanr.s - Odey, 34 SETON H ALL L. R,.v. 775 
(2001)(wirh I .owenfols). 
REGIS W. CAMPFIELD 
M11rilyn Jr111me Joh11son Disti11g11.ished Law 
htcu/Jy Fellow & Professor uf lnw 
Presentations: Prc~cnred Esracc Planning 
Briefing to the Esrace Pl.urning & Charitable 
Giving Program Ini tiative, Dallas (May 2004}. 
GREGORY CRESPI 
Proji'.,.1or of l.mv 
Publications: Menmring 'llctt1(1l Harm' far the 
P11rpose flf Dettrmilling the F.njo,·cenhility of 
Liquidated Damage Clauses, 41 HOUSTON L. 
REV. 1579 (2005); Is a Signed Offer Sufficient to 
Satisfy the Statute of Frauds? 80 NORTH DAK<YrA 
l.. Ri,:v. 1(2004); judicial and law Review 
Citation Frequencies for Articles Pub!iJhed in 
Different 'Tiers' of I.aw Journals. An Empirical 
Analysis, 44 SANTA CLARA L. RJ.:v. 897 (2004). 
GAIL DALY 
Associare Dean for Library and Hchno!ugy1 
Director of the Underwood Law Library, and 
Associate Professor of law 
Appointments: Member, National Museum 
and Library Services Board. 
WILLIAM V. 0ORSANEO Ill 
Chief Justice John and Len11 Hickman 
Distinguished Faculty Fellow & Professor of Law 
Publications: Releases 72, 73, 74, 75 and 76 of 
TEXAS LITIGATION GUIDE; Momhly articles in 
THXAS TOI(l'S UPDATE Qune 2004 - October 
2004); DORSANH0 & SOULES' TEXAS CODI,.~ 
AND RULES - CIVIL LITIGATION: 2004-2005 
E1>ff!ON; 2004 Supplement ro CASI::S AND 
MATERIALS ON Ovu. PROCEDURE (with Crump 
& Perschbacher); 2004 Supplement to TEXAS 
CIVIL PR0CEDVRE: PRETRIAL LITIGATION (with 
Thornburg); Release 12 of TEXAS CJVIL TRIAL 
GUIDH (with Johnson). 
Presentations: "Scandar<ls of Sufficiency 
Review" co the Dallas Bar Association Appellate 
Seccion (October 2004); "Analysis of a 
Successful Petition for Review" to the Srate Bar 
of Texas CLE, 18th Annual Civil Appellate 
Practice Course (Seprcmbet 2004); "Insurance 
Licigacion and You: The Impact of Insurance 
Litigation • Discovery Compendium" to the 
Scace Bar ofTexas CLE (June 2004); "Changing 
The Balance of Power: Juries, The Courn, And 
the Legislature" co the Srare Bar of Texas CLE, 
"Practice Before the Supreme Court" (April 
2004). 
Appointments: Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Appellate Rules, Advisory Committee ro the 
Texas Supreme Come. 
MAURICE DYSON 
Assistant Professor· o.f Law 
Publications: Saft Rules or Gay Schools? 'f'hc 
Dilemma of Sexual Orientation Segregation in 
Public Education, UNIV. OF PHNN. J. OF 
CONSTITUTIONAi. LAW 183 (2004); The 
Death of Robin Hood? Proposals to 011t1rhaul 
Public School Finance, 11 GEO. J. ON P0VBR'i'Y 
L. & P01.'v I (2004); Multiracial Identity, 
Mono,-acial Authenticity & Racial Privacy: 
Towards an Adequate Theory of Multiracial 
Resistance, 9 MICH j. RACE & L 387 (2004), 
LINDA EADS 
Associate P1'0ftssor of Law 
Publications: Corporate America and !ts Ethical 
Choices for rhe SMU-McGuire Center for 
Ethics and Public Responsibility, paper no. 19 
(2004). 
Presentations: "Can Lawyers Achieve Civil 
Respon.sibilicy While Still Maximi:i.ing Wealcl1?" 
to the SMU Corpornre Counsel Symposium, 
Dallas (October 2004); "Legal Ethics and 
Professionalism" at the annual meeting of che 
Public Investors Arbitration Bar Association, Fe. 
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Myers, Florida (October 2004); "Changes in 
Referral Fee Practice in Texas" co the Dallas Rar 
Association, Dallas CTuly 2004). 
Awacds: Don Smart Teaching Award; Don 
Smart Directed Research Award; Seate Bar of 
Texas Presidenrial Citation. 
DAVID EPSTEIN 
P1'0fessor of Law 
Presentations: CLE Lectures U.S. Courc of 
Appeals for the Tenth Circuit Conference; 
National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges 
Annual Meeting, NYV Rankruptcy Workshop; 
Practicing Law Institutes California and New 
York bankruptcy pwgrams. 
Awards: King Award from the Commercial Law 
League. 
JULIE P. FORRESTER 
Associate Professor of /,aw 
Presentations: Panelist for a program on 
"Eminent Domain" for chc McQui~tion 
Program, KERA TV, Dallas (January 2004). 
Appointments: UT Longhorn Women Leader. 
JEFFREY M. GABA 
Professor of Law 
Publications: ENVIRONMENTAL LAW (Thomson 
West Black Letter Series 3d Ed. 2005); 2004 
Ut•OATR TO GABA'S TEXAS ENVJR0NMl'.NTAl. 
LAW STATUTES ANNOIATF.D; New Sources, New 
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Growrh and the Cle,m W1tter Act, 5 5 A I.A. L. REV. 
651 (2004); Envfronmentril Law Sur/It)' of Fifth 
Circuit EnvironmmtaL Decisions, 2002-2003, 35 
TEXAS TECH L. REV. 831 (2004). 
CHRISTOPHER HANNA 
Professor v/ Law 
Publications: Some Observlltions on the Japanese 
TIIX Syrrem at the Beginning of the 2 1st Centtiry 
in LAw 1N JAPAN: A TURNING POINT (Daniel H . 
Foore, ed., University oF Washington Press) 
(2005). Contributor, Options to 
lmpmve Compliance and Reform Tax 
Expenditures Rlil'0RT OF TH£ U.S. 
C0NGIU,SSIONAL JOINT CoMMITTEE ON 
TAXATION (January 2005). 
Appointmenrs: Visiting Professor of L,w, The 
University ofTokyo School of Law (July-Augus1 
2004); Direccor, T he Academy of Internacionnl 
Taxation 2004; Taipei, Taiwan. 
NDIVA KOFELE-KALE 
Professor of Law 
Presentations: Participant, Supreme C ourcs 
Summic, Oxford University, Oxford England 
(July 2004); Panefot, "Glohali1,ation and 
International Law" at the 2004 
Wodd Conference of C ultures, Barcelona, 
Spain. 
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HENRY J. LISCHER, JR. 
Professor of I.aw 
PubHcations: 2004 Annual Supplement to 
WEST'S TEXAS F0IHvtS; ESTATE PJ.ANNIN<.; , 
Volumes 11 C & 11 D (3<l ed. 2004) (with O.J. 
Malouf and A.F.. Nako~; Profr:tJional 
Responsibility Issues Assvdated with Asu t 
Protection Trusts, 39 R ~.AJ. PRO!'t'IHY, PROllATE 
AND TRUST J. 561 (2004). 
JOHNS. LOWE 
George W Hutchinson Professor of Hnergy Lnw 
Publications: 2004 Supplement, THE LAW o~ 
OIL A ND GAS; HEMINC3WAY'S HOKNllOOK ON 
O 1L A..'\JD GAS LAw AND TAXATION (4th ed. 
West 2004); 2004 Cumulative Pocket part~, 
SUMMERS OIL AND C ASE LAW; 2004 
Cumulative Pocket Parts, KUNTZ, I.Aw O r Ou. 
AND GAS; 2004 Pocket Parts, Vols. 6, 7, & 7 A, 
WEST'S TEXAS fo<>RMS (West, 2003) . 2004 
Pocket Parts, W EST'S LEGAL FOR.\.1S, (3rd F.d., 
2002)(West). 
Presentations: Presented a one-week shore 
course on Internacional Oil and Gas Conu-acrs 
(Honorary Lecturer and Principal Research 
Fellow) at the University of Dumk e, Scotland, 
(May, 2004); ''The Implied Covenant to 
Market" to the national convemion of the 
National Association of Royal ly Owners, 
Denver, CO (September 2004); "The Implied 
Covenant co Market" co the Dallas-Fon Worth 
Association of Lease and T itle Analys ts, Dallas 
(October 2004); taught a short course in O il 
and Ga.~ Law sponsored by the Rocky Mountain 
Mineral I.aw Foundat ion, the Energy Law 
Institute and the Energy and Mineral I.aw 
Foundation, Houston, T X (October 2004); 
Presented analysis of U.5./Incecnarional Gas 
Trade to delegation of judges and government 
officials from Oman, Washingcon, D.C. (May 
2004). 
Appointments: l'resi<lcnt, Rocky Mountain 
Mineral Law Foundation (2003-2004). 
GEORGE A. MARTINEZ 
Professor of Lnw 
Presentations: Participant, Supreme Courts 
Summit, Oxford Universi ty, Oxford Englaml 
Ouly 2004); «T he New Version o f Hernandez v. 
Texru: The Exclusion of Minorities from the 
Cbss Action Device" at a symposium at rhe 
University of Houston Law C t:nte r on the 
"Golden Anniversary of Hernandez v. 'l"exas," 
Ho uston (Novemhcr 2004); "Race 
Discrimination and H uman Rights Class 
Actions" at the Joint Program on Race and Civil 
Procedure: Teach ing and Scholarship, annual 
meeting of AALS, San Franci~co, California 
Oanuary 2005). 
THOMAS WM. MAYO 
.Associa~ Professor of Law 
Publications: The Supreme Court to Decide 
Whether HMOs Ctm & Sued for Negligent 
Treatment Deciriom, 8 MEAl.l:'.Y'S MANAGED 
CARE LIAIIILITY Rr.P'T 14 (Mar 2004). 
Preseutatlons1 " Ethics and the T rauma 
Patient," Keynote Address, General Opening 
Stc~sion, National Trauma Conference, 
Association of Operacing Room Nurses 
(October 2004); "End -ot:Life-Care: W hat 
Every Physician Needs co Know," Diagnostic 
Radiology Update, University of Texas -
Southwestem Medical Cc11te1; Dallas (Occoher, 
2004); ''.Advance Directives, Problems and 
Solutio ns," Tarrant Counry Academy of 
Me<licine, Pon Worth, TX (October, 2004); 
"Brain Dead, Medically Dead, Legally Dead, or 
Really Dead?" 2003-2004 Medicine and the 
City Series, UT-Southwestern/Dallas Iristinm: 
of Humanities and Culture, D allas (M ay, 
2004); "Ethics in Pediatrics," 5th Annual 
" Making :i World of Difference" Conference, 
Children's Medical Center, Dallas (May, 2004); 
"Three Problems in Concemporary Bio-ethic.~," 
SMU Godbey Lecture Stcr.ics, Dallas (March, 
April 2004). " Brain Dead, Medically Dead, 
Legally Dead, or Really Dea<l?," Glenn Mitchell 
Show, KERA-FM (NPR) Dallas (received 
DaUas Bar Association's 2004 Philbin Award for 
best radio reporting of the year) Dallas. 
JOSEPH MCKNIGHT 
Larry and Jane Harlan Faculty Fellow 
and Professor of Law 
Publications: TEXAS MATRIMONIAL PROPERTY 
L\.w (7th ed. 2004). Family Law: Husband and 
Wife, Annual Survey of Texas Law, 57 SMU L. 
REV 992 (2004). 
Presentations: Chair Commentator, "History 
of the Supreme Court ofTexas" to the American 
Society for Legal History, Austin (October 
2004); "Implications of Some Decisions with 
New Problems and Recenc Developments" to 
the National Lawyers Association Regional 
Meeting, Dallas (March 2004). 
CHARLES J. MORRIS 
Professor Emeritus of Law 
Publications: Collective Rights as Human 
Rights: Fulfilling Senator Wagners Promise of 
Democracy in the Workplace - The Blue Eagle Can 
Fly Again, 39 UNIV. SAN FRANCISCO L. REv. 
(2005). 
Presentations: "Member~-Only Collective 
Bargaining" at the "Unions and the Feds" 
Conference sponsored by University of Hawaii 
and Federal Labor Agencies, Honolulu, Hawaii 
(August 2005); Radio interview: "The Blue 
Eagle at Work," The Wendy Wilde Show, Air 
America Minnesota, AM 950 (July 2005); 
"Protected Union Organizing and Bargaining 
Under the NLRA," USWA extension class, 
Macalester College, St. Paul, Minnesota (July 
2005); "Members-Only Organizing Under the 
Blue Eagle," Monchly Organi-t.ers' Round Table, 
St. Paul, MN (July 2005); "Review ofThe Blue 
Eagle ac Work: Reclaiming Democratic Rights 
in the American Workplace" co che Labor 
Speakers Club, St. Paul, MN (July 2005); 
Keynote speech and workshop: "Members-Only 
Bargaining in the Electrical Industry," IBEW 
Fourth District Progress Conference, Roanoke, 
WV (June, 2005); "Members-Only Organizing 
and Bargaining," 32nd Constitutional 
Convention ofUniced Steelworkers of America, 
Las Vegas, NV (April, 2005); "The Blue Eagle at 
Work," Comell School of Industrial and Labor 
Relations, lchaca, NY (April 2005); "Non-
Majority Collective Bargaining", Cornell 
School of Industrial & Labor Relations, Ichaca, 
NY (April, 2005); Radio interview: "Members-
Only Collective Bargaining," Voices ac Work, 
KPFT, 90.1, Houston, TX (March 2005). 
FREDRICK C. MOSS 
Associate hofessor of Law 
Presentations: Conducted seminar on 
"Examining Witnesses at Trial," co-sponsored 
by the Legal Society oflreland and the National 
Institute for Trial Advocacy, Kilkenny, Ireland 
(November 2004); "A Lawyer's Duties ro 
Prospective Clients" co the Dallas Bar 
Association, Dallas (October 2004); directed 
the National Institute for Trial Advocacy's 
Southern Regional Deposition Program, Dallas 
(May 2004) 
JOHN J. MYLAN 
Professor of Law 
Publications: 26th (2004-1) and 27th (2004-2) 
semi-annual supplements to FEOERAL TAXATION 
OF CLO.~ElY HELD CORPORAl'JONS (with Edwin 
Hood); 2005 supplement co CI.OSHX HELD 
BUSJNESS IN ESTATE PLANNING (2nd e<l) (with 
Edwin Hood and Timothy Sullivan). 
;~JJl THE QUAD 
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XUAN-THAO NGUYEN 
Professor of law 
Publications: Nationalizing Tmdemarks A New 
International Trademark Jurisprudence?, 39 
WAKE FORREST L. REV. 729 (2004) (Lead 
Article); Bankrupting Trademarks, 37 U.C. 
DAVIS L. REv. 1267 (2004); 2004 Supplement, 
INTELLECTUAi. PROPERTY TAXATION: 
LITIGATIONS AND TRANSACTIONS ISSUES (BNA) 
(with Jeffery Maine). 
Presentations: "£-Commerce, \1(/ebsices, Trade 
Dress and Trademark Challenges," Intellectual 
Property and Innovation Seminar, University of 
Wa~hington School of Law, Seattle, Washingron 
(November 2004); "lncellectual Property 
Holding Company Business and Tax Model", 
Center for American & Internarional Law, 
Technology Insticucc. Plano, Texas (November 
2004); "Intellectual Property Licensing and Tax 
Issues," Light-house IP Licensing Seminar, 
Dallas (October 2004); "Nationalizing 
Trademarks," lntelleccuaJ Property Work in 
Progress Conference, Boston University School 
of Law, Bosron, MA (September 2004); 
"Nationalizing Trademarks" and "Cyberspac.e, 
Property and the Cre.1tion of a Unilateral 
Courc," National Professors of Color Legal 
Scholarship Conference, George Washington 
University School of L.,w (October 2004); 
Participant, Supreme Courts Summit, Oxford, 
England Ouly 2004); Trademark Law," 
International Trademark Association's 
Trademark Course, INTA Annual Meeting, 
Arlanra (May 2004); "Surfing lncemet Law in 
One Hour," SMU Dedman School of Law 
Alumni Reunion Weekend, Dallas (April 2004); 
"Intellectual Property Holding Company," & 
"Bankruptcy and Trademark». lntellecrual 
Property Symposium, SMU Dedman School of 
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Law. Dallas (March 2004); "L1test Issues in 
IncelleccuaJ Propeny and T.1xation," IP Section, 
Dallas Councy Bar Association, Dallas 
(rcbruary 2004). 
JOSEPH J. NORTON 
.fames I. Walsh Distinguished Faculty Fellow in 
Financial lnstitutinnr and Professor of Law 
Publications: MuHILATERAI.ISM V. 
UNILATERALISM (Co-editor & author of one 
chapter) (British In~titutc 2004); The UK 
Unitary Megaregulator Model • A Critical 
Evaluation of the UK FSA. INT'L LAWYI.::K 
(Spring 2005); Flows and Viable Dispute 
Settlement Frameworks, 10 LBRA 65 (2004). 
P.i:esentations: "International Bank 
Insolvency", World Bank and IMF Conference, 
Tunis. Tunisia (February 2005); "finance in 
Emerging Markets," London, Englan<l 
(December 2004 and May 2005); "Deposit 
Insurance", International Association of 
Deposit Insurers, Brunner, Switzerland 
(October 2004); "NAi-;TA and Immigration 
Issues", Onawa, Canada Uune 2004); "Trends 
in International Banking Regulation", 
Washington, D.C. (June 2004). 
Appointments: Nomui:a Visiting Professor in 
financial Systems, Harvard Law School, (Spring 
2005); Advisor, IMF/World Bank on their 
Global Bank Insolvency Initiative and the 
International Association of Deposit Insurers. 
ELLEN PRYOR 
Homer R, Mitchell Professor in lnsuram·e 
nnd Gommercial Law 
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Publications: i\nvAN(:J::D '1'01,rs (plus teacher~ 
manual) West Publishing Co. 2004) (co-
authored with G. Christie, J. Meeks and J. 
Sanders); THE LAw OF Trnn·s (4th ed. West 
Publishing Co. 2004) (co-authored with G. 
Christie, J. Meeks and J. Sanders); The .Efj-ect nf 
Bad raith Lnws on First-Party Insurance Claims 
f)ecisions, 33 J0UKNAL Of LEGAi. STUDIES 355 
Uune 2004) (co-amhore<l with M. Browne and 
B. l'uelz). 
Presentations: Taught two-week course on 
"Integrating Faith and Law Practice" at 
Pepperdine's fnscitute of I.aw, Religion and 
Ethks, Malibu, CA Uuly 2005); "Ethical Issues 
in the Tripartite Relationship", Dallas (Spring 
2005); parcicipated in a Christian Legal Society 
Conference on "The Lawyer's Role in 
Representing the Marginalized, University of 
Oklahoma Law Cenrer, Norman, OK (April 
2005); Presentation to Independent School 
Counselors on "The Obligations of 
Indepen<lent Private Schools Under the ADA 
an<l the IDEA, Dallas (February 2005); 
Moderated SMU Town Hall Forum on 
"P~ychological and Theological Implications of 
Dehumanization and Torture, Dallas (October 
2004). 
C. PAUL ROGERS Ill 
Professor of Law 
Presentations: Table host and di~~ussion leader, 
"Tables of Content» sponsored hy the Friends of 
the SMU Libraries, Dallas (April 2005); Spoke 
ro the Dallas Bar Association's Sports and 
Entertainment Law Section, Dallas (March 
2005); "The Quest for Number One in College 
football: Should Antitrust Laws Sack the Bowl 
Championship Series?», Southern University 
Law Cemer, Distinguished Speaker Series, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana (February 2005); 
Panelist, Academics and Athletics Roundtable, 
sponsored hy the Center for 'leaching 
Excellence, Dallas (February 2005); Moderator, 
Tate Hook Club for Michael Lewis' 
MoNEYBALI, sponsored by the Center for 
Teaching Excellence, Dallas (October 2004). 
DANIEL W. SHUMAN 
Professor of /,aw 
Pnhlications: EXPERTS IN Couirr: 
ACCOMMODATING LAW, SCll::NCE AND EXPERT 
KN0WLEDCf (with Sales) (American 
Psychological Associations Press 2005); 
Disclosure of Child Se.1CU11l Abuse: What Does the 
Reiearch Tell Ur About the Wiiys That Children 
Tell?, II l'SYCHOLOCY, l'Ulll.lC POLICY, AND LAW 
194 (2005) (with Ceci, Bruck, and London); 
Legal lmplic11tions of Sleep fJepriv,ttion in 51.r.i::P 
DEl'KIVATION (Marcel Dekker, Inc 2005) (wich 
McCall Smith and Pritzlafl); The Adequacy and 
Acl'Uracy nf Sexually Violent Predu.to,· Evaluations: 
Contextualized Risk Assessmem in Clinical 
Pmctict', 3 INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL 01-' 
1-'0Kt::NSJC. MENTAL Iil'Al'.l'H 115 (2004) (with 
Jackson and Rodgers); Unmasking Forensic 
Diagnosis, 27 INTERNATIONAL J. or LAW AND 
PSYCHIATRY I (2004) (with Greenberg and 
Meyer); Annual Supplement, PSYC.HJA'J'RIC AND 
PSYCHOLOGICAL EVIDFNCI'. (West). 
Presentations: Moderator and Speaker, "Expert 
Witnesses and the Abuse of Discrccion 
Standard", Appellate Judge~ Education 
Program, Dallas (November 2004); "Law, 
Psychology, and Public Policy of the Guilty Bur 
Menrally Ill Verdict", Mcneal Health 
Aswciation of Greater Dallas and the League of 
''---------------------------------- n THE QUAD 
Women Voters of Dallas (July 2004); Keynote 
address, 'Therapeutic Jurisprudence and che 
Tension Between I.aw and Psychology", 
Colorado lncerdisciplinary Conference, Vail, 
Colorado (May 2004); "Science, Psychological 
Tests, and Clinical Judgment in Custody 
Decisions", American Psychology Law Society, 
Scottsdale, Arizona (March 2004). 
MARY SPECTOR 
Associate Professor of Law 
Presentations: Panelist, "Teaching Consumer 
Law: What \Vorks and What Doesn't", Teaching 
Consumer Law Conference, University of 
Houston, Housron, Texas (May 2004); AALS 
Conference on Clinical Leg-.il Educ,uion: "Back 
ro Basics", Small Group Discussion Leader, San 
Diego, CA (May 2004). 
MARC I. STEINBERG 
Rupert and Lifl;an Radford Professor of Law 
Publications: Professor's Manual, SECURITIES 
REGULATION; LIABILITIES AND RRMEOIES 
{Releases 37, 38) (2004); 2004 Supplement, 
SECURITIES PRACTICl::; FEDERAL AND STATE 
ENFORCEMF.NT; Book Review, 32 SECURl'f!ES 
RECULATION L. J. 136 (2004). 
Presentations: Spoke co Securities Section of 
the Dallas Bar Association, Dallas Oanuary 
2005); "Corporate/ Securities I .1wyer Liabiliry", 
South Texas College of Law, Corporate 
Compliance Cencer, Houston, TX (November 
2004); Conducted training seminar for 
Securities and Futures Commission (SFC). 
Hong Kong (October 2004); "Recent 
Developmencs in U.S. and European Securities 
Regulations", University of Hong Kong, Hong 
Kong (October 2004); Moderator, SMU 
Corporate Counsel Symposium, Dallas 
(October 2004). 
Appointments: Paul Hastings Visiting 
Professor, Facuh:y of L1w, University of Hong 
Kong (October 2004). 
ELIZABETH THORNBURG 
Profam,r of Law 
Publications: 2004 Supplement, TEXAS CIVIL 
PROCEDURE: TRIAL AND Al'l'El,LATE PRACTICE 
(with Dor.saneo, Crump and Carlson); 2004 
Supplement, TEXAS Ov11. PROCEDURE: PRE· 
TRIAL LITIGATION (with Dorsaneo, Crump and 
Carlson); Contracting with Tortfeasors: 
Mandatory Arbitrations Clauses and Personal 
Injury Claims, 65 I.AW AND CONTl!i\.1P. PKOBS 
253 (2004); The Storey of /.,miter: The 
Importance of Counsel in an Adversary System in 
C!v11. PKOCEDURF. STORIES (Kevin Clermont, 
ed. 2004). 
Presentations: "Comparative Pre-crial 
Procedure" co a conference sponsored by che 
Law Society of Scotland, Scotland (May 2004). 
JENIA IONTCHEVA TURNER 
Assistant Pi-oftssor of Law 
Publications: Implementing Blakely, 17 
FmERAL SENTENCING Rf.PORTER 106 (2004); 
Nationalizing International Criminal Law 40 
STAN), INT'L L. (2005). 
U Faculty Forum 
Presentations: Participant, Supreme Courts 
Summit. University of Oxford, Oxford England 
(July 2004); "Nationalizing International 
Criminal I.aw", annual meeting of the 
International Society for Criminal Law Reform, 
Montreal, Canada (August 2004); "True 
Cornplemcncar.icy: Mix:ed Panels and Joint 
Prosecutions at the ICC"; annual meeting of the 
American Society of International Law (April 
2005). 
PETER WINSHIP 
James Cleo Thompson Sr. Trustee 
Professor of Law 
Publications: Exemptiom Under Article 79 of 
tht: Vienna Salts Convention, 68 RABEi$ 
ZEITSCHRirT f/\R Au.~U.NDISHES UND 
INTl:'RNATIONALES PRIVATRECHT 495 (2004). 
Presentations: "Growing Commercial Law: 
Cross-Border Transplants", University of East 
Anglia, England (November 2004); "Digesting 
the CISG Caselaw: Implications for Uniform 
lncerpretation", 12th Biennial meeting, 
Internacional Academy of Commercial and 
Consumer Law. Riga, Larvia (August 2004); 
Parricipanr, Supreme Courts Summit, 
University of Oxford, Oxford, England (July 
2004); "[U.S.) Commercial and Consumer 
I .aw; Bankruptcy Law". Academy of American 
and lnrernacional Law of the Center for 
American and International Law, Dallas (June 
2004); "Crossbordcr Secured Transactions 
Developments", 37th annual Uniform 
Commercial Code lnscituce, Chicago (April 
2004). 
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The Show Goes On! 
Bar None Benefiting the Sarah T. Hughes Diversity Scholarship 
As the houselights dim at Greer Garson Theater, musi-
cians queue up and local lawyers search for their marks on 
the stage. It's the annual Bar None performance! 
This is the 20th year of the Dallas Bar Association's Bar 
None show fundraiser for the Dallas Bar Foundation and 
the Sarah T Hughes Diversity Scholarship at the Dedman 
School of Law. Over the show's history, it ha.~ raised money 
through ticker sales and sponsorships. One of the goals this 
year wa~ to reach a cumulative $ I million mark, an extraor-
dinary achievement that the group made happen. 
"All che profit we make through Bar None is channeled 
through the Dallas Bar Foundation to those scholarships," 
said Martha Hardwick Hofmeister, director of Bar None 
since its inception. 
Thi.~ year's theme was the "Best of Bar None," staging 
30 of the best and most popular songs and skits of the past 
nine years. (The I 0th year featured che best of the first nine 
years.) There are 55 cast members participating in chis twen-
tieth anniversary, with Hofmeister saying, "I cast everybody 
who auditions!" 
The audience was entertained by Judge Egregious on 
"Who Wanes ro Sue a Millionaire?," an advertisement for 
68 SMU OIDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW 
the new Trysuenem with active ingredient Goforitall, and 
perennial Bar None favorite Mo Mosqowicz with his latest 
lightning-fast shilJ. 
While a lot of the bar and judiciary may enjoy putting 
on a show and hamming it up just for the fun of ir, the 
fundraising aspect is also a big draw. The Scholarship pro-
vides full tuition for the first year of law school and is 
renewed rhe second and third years with satisfactory aca-
demic performance. 
"I do think that there is a very real commitment to the 
scholarship and the idea of helping fund a scholarship that 
will bring extraordinarily talented minority students both to 
rhe SMU campus and to che Dalla~ legal community," 
Hardwick Hofmeister said. "We have a reception every 
October where the proceeds arc presented and we get co 
meet the scholarship recipients ar that time. We have a great 
cast turn-out for that reception because the people in the 
cast really do feel a kinship and bond to these law students." 
The goal of the Scholarship is to increase minority 
involvement in the legal profession and attract minority law 
students co Dallas in the hope that they will remain in 
Dallas co practice law and become leaders in the community. 
4------------D THE QUAD Class Notes 
One of the recipients of che scholarship 
for 2004 was Elisabeth Wilson, now a 
2L at SMU. Just being the first college 
graduate in her family was a huge 
achievement, but after working around 
lawyers, she found herself thinking that 
being a lawyer would be something she 
could do and even enjoy. 
"For me, che Hughes Scholarship 
is proof chat the Dallas legal commu-
nity cares about the diversity of stu-
dents entering law school and the legal 
profes.~ion," Wilson said. "l have expe-
rienced such an outpouring of kindness 
and support from chc members of Rar 
None, the Dallas Bar Association and 
Dallas Bar Foundation." 
While Wilson's first choice was 
SMU, her high scores meant she was 
recruited by several ocher prestigious 
schools. However, she .~aid "I kept 
coming back to SMU because of che 
tremendous support of che school and 
the Dallas Bar. I think the support of 
Bar None and the Dallas legal commu-
nity is going co help make some very 
talented and committed lawyers who 
are ready co give back." 
Many of the people involved in 
Bar None are SMU law alumni, 
including Rhonda Hunter '80, chore-
ographer of Bar None and immediate 
past president of the Dallas Bar 
Association. 
"When J first began Law School, l 
was one of five African-Americans in 
the school," .~he .~aid. "Years lacer, the 
Dallas Bar Foundation came up with a 
plan to help diversify the legal commu-
nity by funding the Sarah T. Hughes 
Fellowships. I was delighted that I 
could use the dance background chat 
had helped put me through law s<.:hool 
to fund chis scholarship." 
"lt is amazing to look at the list of 
scholars," Hunter said. "They were 
the cream of the crop in order to gee 
this highly competitive fellowship, 
and viewing their a<.:complishmencs 
since graduating from law school sig-
nah the importance and critical 
acclaim that this scholarship has 
achieved." 
Another 2004 scholarship recipi-
ent, Gabrielle Loveless, said that SMU 
was already her cop choice because of 
D,,t/,,., B11r As;oci11tiu11 President Rhundt1 H1111rcr '80 11nd Dt1l/l{t B,,,. Fom11i11ti()J1 Ch11ir Judge EliMbeth l.,mg-
Mim with S11mh T. H11ghes Scholtm Gabrielle Lt)l)efm '07, E/it(lbeth Wilson '07, Dwayne Nurton ·0.5, 
Chrisropher G'mh,tm '0.5, Frederick lewis Day '07. Kimberly Jessie '05, 1111d SMU Oednum School of l.11w Dertn 
/t1hn B. Attanasio "' the ,m11W1I rece111ion 011 Oct. 20, 2001. which honored the 11,emory of j,,,/ge H11ghe.1. 
its location and reputation, but the cost 
was a major concern. 
"The Hughes .Scholarship prn<.:ci-
cally eliminated the financial variable 
for me when choosing a law school," 
she said. Loveless also thanked the 
Dallas Bar Association and Scholarship 
foundation. "Knowing chat so much 
effort goes into Bar None and that so 
many attorneys have invested in the 
future of the Hughes Scholars makes 
me give my all in law school and to 
work as hard as I can to reach my 
goals," she said. 
Sa.rah T. Hu hes Scholars 
Henry Cili11orL· 11)8/4 
Dia11a Orm.co 11)85 
j11a11 B(l:1<h 198(, 
( ;t'Orgc Parker I ')87 
John l.01,1 1 ')~8 
I )i:lllllL' )011<:s 1 989 
·1:J. Johnson 1990 
Irma Ramiro. l ')91 
llcy llndriguu l ')1)3 
Ri.:kcy Walton I')'):) 
Scan Cord,,lic.s I ')')/i 
Ju,u1 Walker 11)')5 
l.:111ra I krnandcz l <)')(, 
Cesar:\. Frurns 1997 
Melissa Rodrig11c·,. 1998 
Ayoka /\. Cunphdl 1999 
· li.:nH:sk1 Ev:111.~ D:ivi, 2000 
I .hrknc \Ynndsnn 200 I 
C,1hricl V. Vat.<)llCI. 20fJl 
Rogelio _kro11inw Valdo 20(U 
Carolyn Arc.~ 200/i 
Jc1111ilcr l·lunln 2004 
Yvcrrt' It.mos 2004 
( :hristophn ( ;r:1h:1111 200') 
Ki,nhcrly Jrnit· 200') 
Dw:1y11c Norron 200') 
i\hril 1\b~r:1srn ri 2006 
~y(.'cd:t Amin 200(> 
I hphnc Walkt'r 200(> 
Frnkrid< 1.nvis I hy 2007 
( ;ahriclk I., ,vcbs 2007 
Fli~alwth Wilson 2007 
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George R. Moorman wa.~ 
r(·ccnrly honored ;ir a 
rcccp1.iC)n L:<:'ld1 r:11.ing the 
'i()Lh ;tll11ivc·rs:uy of 
tv!oontt:111, T;trt·, 
Moorm:111, Urq11ha1't and 
Haky, rlH: law firm he 
fou,ukd in l\n.:11ha,n, 
· li.:xas, and w:is honored by 
rhe l\:av:11 l~cs,:rve 
1\s.,,>ci:1rio11 as a i·;>u11ckr ar 
its 50clt :1111,iv~r.s.uy .:onl~:r-
,:ncc: in S:1n Amo11io. 
/ r) /5 I 
Justice Ba1·bara Culver 
Clack n:ccived rite 
Ou Is, ,.,,di 11g J:ifty-Year 
l .:iwycr Award r, Oil) chc 
TL'.Xa-~ Ba.- Foundaci,rn, 
wh iclt llllno1•s a rro,·m'.ys 
whost· p1~tcriu.: .spans :1 h;ilF 
co::nniry or 11111rc and who 
:1dh,'t\; ro chc hi~ltcs1. prin-
cipk:s and n~idirions of ti .. .: 
legal p1·ofc.ssion :111.! pro-
vick St'J'vin: m th.: public. 
Charles W. Hall is now 
induded i,1 the '/he n.-.1t 
/,,Ull)'t.'J:< f,1 110/i'rt/.',i. 
Mar.~hall J. Duke, .Jr. was 
naml.'.d hc:td ol' the govcrn-
1H,:111 co11tracc., grnup :lt 
C.1rdcrc Wy1111t· Sc.:w<;IJ in 
Dallas, :111d to t.l,~ 
Stahl Receives Award For 
Profess i ona lis m 
Sidney Stahl '56 was named 
the 2004 recipient of the Morris 
Harrell Professionalism Award by 
the Texas Center for Legal Ethics 
and Professionalism and the 
Dallas Bar Association. Stahl is an 
attorney-mediator who has medi-
ated more than 1,600 civil cases 
with an 80 percent settlement 
rate. 
Not only active in the legal 
community, Stahl has served on 
the Dallas City Council and on 
the Board of Directors of St. Paul and Zale Lipshy University 
Hospitals. He also served as an adjunct professor at the law school 
teaching dispute resolution for 12 years. Stahl received the SMU 
Dedman School of Law Distinguished Alumni Award in l 991. 
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1\cquisicion ;\dvi.rnry 
Pand, which will make rcc-
on11ncndations 011 improv-· 
i11g exisri ng 1·cdcr:1I con-
nacri11g laws and polici,:s. 
I <J (J (.) 
Larry J.. 





William M. Ravldnd 
Hector A. Maira! rc.:cc.:ivcd 
the Lifetime ,it:hicvcmenc 
1\w,ml Fro111 Chamber~, rhc 
Ilrirish publishers. The 
( :Ji ambers award.~, pr,:-
-~i:nccd :1111,ually in I .ondoll, 
a.-c a b.:ncl1111;irk for law 
(inus around the world. 
I rJ (J. l -
Richard M. llull joillc.:tl 
Codwin Groh.:r in Dallas 
hc.:c.1mc a 111,:inhcr of rlw as Of' ( :011nscl in che ~<:cu-
;\n1crica11 Bo.ml of Trial rirics practice. 
Advoc:H~s. 
I rJ(J / 
L. Heney Gissel, Jr. is 110w 
included in nJi' /Je.c1, 
/.,IIV)'l:rs i11 A.11u:ri,:,1. 
Rice M. Tilley, Jr. w,1s re-
:1ppointcd by Gov. Hick 
l·\:rry CO th.: ( ;OVCrll<.ll.'$ 
Hl1si1,css C:l>1111cil 
/ () (J ,f__~ 
Hkhard Geiger was 
nam.:d OF Co11nscl at 
'J'lw,Hpsott, Co.::, ( :ou.\in.~ 
& lmns L.L.P. 
Darrell .E. Jonlan was 
11,uncd ma11agi11g p:rnncr 
and sc11i,1r ,11e111bcr of tlti: 
cxcnttive c.on,micrci: of' 







w a s 
appoinred ro 




n;ccncly recin:d :inti is 
sp,:1ul ing Lilt' sum 11H:.-
111onths in che 1urn11,1.,1ins 
in Nc:w Mexico. 
C 
V 
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Tom Luce was aw,1rde<I rhc 
Erik Jonsson f-.rh ics Award 
i11 7t)0-1 liy the Cary M. 
!vfoguirc Ccnr..-:r for l-:tl,k:s 
.ind Public Responsibility. 
David T. Norton joined 
Shadcclford, Mdw11 & 
Md,inlcy as " P:>rtllcl'. 
A.J. Harper II is uow 
ind1ulcd in Th,· Be.rt 
/,,lll()'Cl'i 111 /J)//1:,·i,:,1. 
Steven C. Saleh is 110w 
included i,1 The Best 
l.,twi,1:1:.- in A/1/ffi,:,1. 
I {)fj fJ 
Rhodes R. Bobbin was 
clcc1.cd ro rhr:. board of 
di recto l's of First 
Frnnk L. Branson is rhe 
inost n::ccnt rcci pic11 r of rhc~ 
Prokssor W. McKi11ley 
Smiley Jr. l .. igh rho use 
/\ward, honoring die cou11-
tl'y0s n10sr 011rsrandi11g 
l;iwyer in the :1rcas of advo-
c:1cy n::ichi11g, training: ;u,d 
leg,11 sclwhrship. 
Hugh Hackney has joined 
Cr.:cnbcrg Tra11rig, LLP as 
a sha1:d1old,r in I )allas. 
/()7() 
Elmei: Murphey !JI wa~ 
1·ccrnily in~ralled as c;r,lJld 
~Lister ol the 'lcx:,s 
Masons. 
Bruce Sticklei: has joi11cd 
c;,mln,~r C:m,,u &. 





Kenneth D. Fuller '62 was 
awarded The Frank J Scurlock 
award from The State Bar of 
Texas for outstanding services 
to the poor. Fuller is Board 
Certified in Family Law by the 
Texas Board of Legal 
Specialization and is a partner 
in the Dallas firm of Koons, Fuller, Vanden Eykel & 
Robertson. He has been inducted into the Hall of Legends by 
the Family Law Section of the Seate Bar of Texas. In 2003, he 
was selected by Law and Politics magazine as a Texas Super 
Lawyer. Previously, Fuller was named Dallas Pro Bono Lawyer 
of the Year for his service to the Dallas Volunteer Attorney 
Program. He is a past chairman of the Texas Family Law 
Council. He received the Sam Emison Award for Meritorious 
Contribution to Family Law in 1982. 
s /\cu:ptancc CorpMation. 
f 
Bush Appoints Luce To Education Post 
The United States Senate has confirmed Tom Luce '66 as Assistant Secretary 
for the Office of Planning, Evaluation and Policy Development at the U.S. 
Department of Education. Luce joins the Department after serving as chairman 
ofJust for the Kids, a Texas non-profit organization he founded in 1995, and as 
chairman of the National Center for Educational Accountability, a joint venture 
of the Education Commission of the States, the University of Texas and Just for 
the Kids. 
In his new role, Luce will focus on developing and coordinating K-12 and 
higher education policy at the Department, including the No Child Left Behind 
Act, the President's school reform initiative and special education. 
In addition to serving as chairman of Just for the Kids and the National 
Center for Educational Accountability, Luce was a founding and managing partner of Hughes & Luce, LLP and 
previously served as chiefof staff of the Texas Select Committee of Public Education. Luce has served on the boards 
of, and as a guest lecturer at, several schools of higher education and has been an active member of many commu-
nity organizations. An author of two boob on public education, Luce has received many awards for his service 
and leadership. Luce earned his bachelor and Juris Doctor degrees from Southern Methodist University. 
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Two Law Alumni Honored 
As SMU Distinguished Alumni 
James A. Baker '58 received the 
SMU Distinguished Alumni Award 
in 2004. Baker e:uned his LLB. 
from rhe School of Law and prac-
ticed private civil law for 28 years. 
He was elected judge of the 
Fifth District Court of Appeals in 
Dallas in l 986 and served nine years 
there. Baker was appointed to the 
Supreme Court of Texas in 1995 by 
then Governor George W. Bush. He 
was subsequently re-elected and 
served on the Supreme Court until August 2002. 
He is now a partner and co-chair of the Appellate Law 
Section of Hughes & Luce, L.L.l~ in Dallas. Baker has been a 
guest lecturer for the SMU Dedman School of Law, he is presi-
dent-elect of the Texas Supreme Court Historical Society and 
serves on the Supreme Court Gender Bias Reform 
implementation Committee. 
Nancy McMillan Dedman 
(honorary alumnus '04) received 
the SMU Distinguished Alumni 
Award in 2004. Nancy Dedman and 
her late husband Robert H. Dedman 
have supported SMU and a number 
of other civic and phihmthropic 
causes. 
She graduated in 1950 as a Phi 
Bera Kappa member with a B.A. in 
history and political science. The 
Dedmans have been very generous to 
the campus in the Dedman School of Law, Dedman College of 
Humanities and Sciences, Dedman Life Sciences Building, 
Dedman Professorships in Economics and History, Dedman 
Center for Lifetime Sports and SMU Dedman Scholars pro-
gram with North Dallas High School. 
She currently serves on the boards of Dedman College and 
the Willis M. Tate Distinguished Lecture Series. She previously 
served on the Dedman College Committee of The Campaign 
for SMU, which raised $542 million for scholarships, faculty 
positions, programs and facilities. 
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AJ P.Jlis W:IS sd CCI t'd for 
incl11sio11 in 'fh<: !kn 
/."wycrs i11 ilmair,t, w,1s 
dct:rl:ll co 111c111bi.:rship oF 
rh,: lnt~mational /\c-:1d1.:my 
,>r Trial l.:iwyt' r.s . and 
1-ect•ivrd rl>c: 2nd An1111al 
Aw,ml or Excdlrnc,: l°rom 








:>nd i.s now 
i11d11d,:d in The H,·s/ 
l.,!?l~"·rs iu 11111i:ri,:,t. 
\V. .Frnnk Carroll was 
,:lct:rl'd sc:cr('r;iry of c lie 
lhlb.s !hr As~oci,11io11's 
:111 cirni.st :11l<I 11-c1de rq.;111:i-
rion s~·1.:1ion. 
Pl1ilip J. Pfeiffer ts now 
i11d11(ic(l in Ti": J./e.,c 
L,u'.J'<:i:r iii 11111,·1-ic,1. 
/ ~) 7,j 
.Evelyn H. Biery is 1>ow 
i1>dudt'd 111 ti"· ll,:;1 
L,1.wy,:i:r iu II 111er ic,1. 
A.L. Dcllt II I is now 
indmkd in The /lest 
l.11wy,:r.,· i11 Ame;·i,:,1. 
Guy N. Harrison w:o., 
"Jll'ointcd ro the Tcx:t~ 
/\CC\:'SS IO Ju~tic,: 
Cn111111i~sio11. 
Ralph C. "Red Doi;'' 
Jone.~ recently t~1r1ni.:d 
Jon,.;s Cciskr. LL.I'. with 
La11r:1 l\<.:nili:Z Ceiskr 'lJ7 
i11 Dallas. 
Emily A. Parker rcjoi,H:d 
Th,,11,psoll & Kni~lir 1.U' 
:1~ :1 partner i11 its cax prac-
tice )!:l'llll]l :111d as :1 m,:111hcr 




Jr. h:lS 11<.:<:II 




Bar i\s.,()(:ia I i(>n ·.~ he;, It Ii 
law section. 
N. I lcnry Simpson 
r,~n:iv..:d di,.; Out.,ra,>ding 
Bar Journal J\rridc Aw:ud 
from 1'111.: TL·xas Bar 
Fouml:1tion as co-aurlu,r of 
1 h.: :1rticl..: "S:>rha,1cs -Oxley 
A<.:t oi-' 2002'' in the: ')(:xas 
1hr Journal. 
J.iml:t Thomas 1~ 1>ow 
i11duLkd \11 '//J,:• /J,•;/ 
l.,,,u,:vcr.s i;1 l1n1c;·ic-,t. 
/ r) I-I 
George E. Bowles w;1s 
u:lm<:'d :1 Fellow c>i' rh<: 
Amerirn11 Coll.:r,~. of Trial 
[,;1wy..:-rS;. 
/97,.--; 
\Xlilliam P. Rowers i$ now 
included )I) n,,: 1/c.<t 
l.,1wyc;, i;1 A11u:;irr1. 
Ken Bueuucr w:1, sworn 
i11 as Chi.:f Judg.: or the 
Okl:1ho111a ( '.oun of Civil 
Appc:ils ,,n J:rnuary 11, 
2005. I le is also scrvinr, :1.s 
pt1-'sitbir of rl,c Oklahoma 
Judicial C:onferc·n<:c: L Ii is 
yt·:u. 
Craig T. ~noch n:ccivcd a 
Prt·si<knrial ( :i 1a1 i,,n from 
'l\:xas S1:1te Bar for ~crvi11g 







































I() rhc S1,Hc l\;11· l.\,.1a rd or 
J)irc:crors l'rom );11111:1,-y 
I 'l '.lll rhw, ,l!,h .) 1111t· .7.01n. 




h,·(.;(lll i:'. :I 
111c1nbc·1· of 
( he: 1\,1ard o i' 
Trnsrcc~ of rhc: 
Sourhw.:sccrn !vk,lic:d 
ro1111<l;11i(lll, 
Midrnd Lynn w:1s 
;1 pp,>inr,·d co -ch:1i nn;t11 ,)[' 
d,c 1',:,kr.11 P,~1,:1 ic,: · Lisk 
Forrc· of rill: 1\11H::l'i.:;111 lt11· 
i\.~~1,ci:11 ion Seer ion of 
Litigarion. He: w,.,s also 
iucl11.:1('d i11ro ih.: 
;\1>1c: ric:;111 l.:iw J11,rin1rr. 






Yukio Horigome '71 was appoinrcd a Justice of the 
Supreme: Court of Japan in 2005. He: has worked in the 
Tokyo District Court, Naha Branch of fokuoka High Court, 
'fokyo High Court, a llUmber of divisions of the General 
Secretariat of the Supreme Court, and as Counsdoi;- and 
F.xecutive Secretary of the Cabinet Legislation Bureau. 
In 1998 he was appointed Vice Secretary General of the: 
Supreme Court. He became Secretary General of rhe 
Supreme: Court in 2000, and in 2002 he was named president 
of the Osaka High Court. "The Supreme Court renders judg-
mcnrs as the last n:sorr, and therd:ore I feel sornnvhat tense 
when l think about the: weight of my responsibility as a jus-
tice of such a rnurt." Horigome sai<l. "The ulrim;ue mis_~ion of the court is to make judg-
ments appropriately and speedily. l will strive ro accomplish this mission." 
State lar Honors Alumni With Pioneer Awards 
The: Pioneer B~tst at the Sme Bar of'li:.-xas A1111ual Mttting 
honored threeL-b'MU Dedman School of [ .aw graduates. The June 
24, 2004 event was sponsored by the Seate Bar of "focas Racial 
Diversitx,ioJb..e Profession Commim::c, the State Bar ofTexas Office 
of Minority Affairs, and ihe 'laa_,; Har Foun.dation. The honorees 
were selected as racial minoruy pioneers of their schools through 
hcing the first ro attend (post Brnwn), fim co matriculate, or fim to 
make a si~ificanr impact on their law school and/or the commu-
nity at large. 
Adelfa Bote~lo Callejo '61 was the first Hispanic woman to 
pracrice law in Dallas. She is the co-founder and past-president of the Mexican-Amerkan 
Bar A,;socia,ion of 'frxas anci a past regional presi<lem of rhc Hispanic Narional Rar 
Association. She is a civic leader who, along with her husband, is a parrner in Callejo & 
Callejo in Dallas. She received the SMU law Distinguished Alumni Award in 2001. 
Rhonda Hunter '80 was chc first minority president of the Dallas Bar Association. She 
launched a program to increa.,;c the number of minority lawyers in Dallas by convincing 
larger law firms co recruit more minority lawyers. She spearheaded the DBA's Rroum com-
memorative events. She received the SM U law Oislinguishcd Alumni Award in 200 I. 
Earldean Robbins '61 was the first Afrkan-American woman to graduate from the 
SMU School of I.aw. After receiving her LLB., she worked with the National Labor 
Rdarions Board, cvcnrually becoming an attorney in the Division of Appeals in Washington 
D.C. Robbins then rose ro deputy chief administrative law judge in charge of the San Franci.sco Office of the 
Division of Judges, a position she held unril her retirement in 1997. She received the .SMU law Distinguished 
Alumni Award in 200 I. 
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The Fellows of the Dallas Bar 
Foundarion honored Linda 
Thomas '73, Chief Justice of rhe 
Fifth Disuict Court of Appeals in 
Dallas, for her legal and civic con-
tributions to the Dallas commu-
M:1.rtfo Ruegsegger \\~1~ 
rt:cl:11dy pn:se1JCccl rli¢ 
lvfory IL",. l-lowdl Award 
by the IVkcklc~11 lrnrg 1\rrs & 
Scie11c<.: Counlil 111 
C h,irlom:, NC . 
Roben R. Smith joinl'd 
tli~: :i(rnm<.:y.~ from 1Ji!L1.~· 
]~ir,.patrid : & 1 lagood to 
t;mn tlw 11,:w f,r,11 of 
hr1~1:1tri1:k J l:ir,ood S111 i1h 
& l!hl. 
nity at its annual luncheon at the Bdo Mansion on April l3, 
2005. 
Dougla~ W. fieclccr was 
cleoul Chair or tl1~: mo,·,· 
rl, :111 (;, 'iOI) 11tcmlicr real 
estate, prob:ltl' :incl t ru,-,· 
b w ~o.:,tion of di..: .Srarc 1hr 
o f 'lcx:is fi,.· 1hr 2001-2005 
Justice Thomas worked previously as associate direaor of 
rhe Dedman School of Law Legal Clinics; in the California 
Office of Regional Counsel for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firca.rm.s; as a family la~ in private practice; then as a 
judge since 1979. Her passion bas always been family law and 
championing women and children. In honor of her accom· 
plishmenrs and this award, rhe Dallas Bar Foundation granted 
$10,000 to the Dallas Women's Advocacy Center. 
D oug las IC Eyhcrg has 
joi11cd Carcl<-re Wyn110.: 
Scwd l in 1:-lou~u,n .is a 
p:1rr11cr in rhi- corporar<: 
and ttic·rr.r S(:1·vicrs gr1>up~. 
Miers Appointed Counsel to President and 
Honored With Sandra Day O'Connor Award 
Harriet Miers 7 0 was appointed Counsel to 
President Bush to 611 the posirion vacated by Alberro 
Gonzales upon his Senate Corifirmadon u U.S~ Jmoqu,y 
General. Prior to her appointment, Miem acned the Bush 
Administration as Assiataot to the Presiclent a:a-4 Pq,P.ty 
Chief of Staff. 
Additionally, Harriet Mien received the ~ Day 
O'Connor Award for Professional F..xcellcnce. 'ftil: aw.a.rtt 
was conferred on May 13, 2005 by the 'Iexas Center fot 
legal Ethia and Pmfcssionalism. 
Miers clerked for U.S. Disrricr Judge Joe E. faa:s afn:r 
law school and before joining the Dallas firm of Lodce, 
Purnell, Boren, Laney & Neely as a trial lawy~r. When the firm merged to become I..ockc 
Liddell & Sapp, LL.I~. Miers became co-managing partner. In 1992, she became the first 
woman president of the Stace: Bar ofTexas. Mim was honored in 1997 as an Law School 
Disringuishcd Alumnus and in 2003 as an SMU Distinguished Alumnus. 
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.E<lw .. nf C. 
Jlcrr<: ns tcin 
ts now 
ind utkd in 
n,. u,J, 
L,11;111c rs i u 
11111aic,1. 
Graham llill eb.1cd rn hi~ 
st-.concl r(:nn llll th,: llo.ird 
of Covc:rnor~ of the 




Day less, Jr. 
j O j II (; (I 
W/instc:id 
Scd11\:sr & 
,'vlini( k P.C. 
a.~ a sharo.:-· 
lio)dcr :wd mcn,ht•r or ir~ 
Covcrn,11c11r R,:la tions 
Pracrin:. 
.M;,rk HolJingswoa·lu wa, 
:>warded I 'i nalist , Best 
General Co1111sd wirlt 
I ,cgal Staff of 2 J 0, by rill· 
l),1JIJs Busi 11css Joumal for 
rh,:i r :woli lk~1 ( ;cneral 
Counsd Awank 
/ _() ?S 
J:i,nes Bryant , .. ~,s 11a111cd 
,1 ~.~ b c11, 1 10 the 
l ).:;u1/Extcrnal Rd:irions ,lt' 
I ht Tuck Sch1h1l of 
Bnsith:ss ;u D:tl'flllotll IL 
Colleg..:. r le ren,nins Of 
Co110,d I.O Dow, I A>hO('~ 
and ,\ lhc:,·t.s,)n in 
W:1sli i11e,rn11, ru :. 
l.es ·w 1:isbroa.l was dccrcd 
,r~asnrcr oF the.: /\ssc1c:i:,1ion 
uf' li-i:1l 1.aW)"<:r~ of,\m<:J'irn 
:1 11d h ;t~ b~,:01110:: a ni.:mbcr 
of rho.: A111cric.a11 l.10;1rcl of 






























Martin L. Camp has been 
na,n,:d /\ssi.,1.a11t [kan for 
Swdcnr Affairs at rite SM\; 
t kd1na11 Schnol of Law, 
a11d serve,! as nn J\dju net 
l'rofo-ssor of ·1.:,w ar SM-U 
d111i11g d1t' bll of'?.004 and 
Spiing of 200'5 1.eacl1i11g 
Real Esr:1re 'lh\lls:tctiom. 
Robert Rowling w:1s 
nan1td to rlic University of" 
Texas System Hoard of 
rz~:gcnts by Covcrnor l{ick 
Perry. 
l{cvin Thoma.ton w:,s 
dec:tcd tr.:asurtr of the 
Scare: Bar of"" J ,:xas' r;1x sec-
tion for :i one year tcrn1. 
Joseph G. "Chip" 
Galagm:a ha.s been cl.:c:t,~d 
pa1·t11<·r in d1t Hou~l.011 
oflic..: o/"Scyhrrh Shaw. I k 
works in the finn's lahor 
a 11<1 en I ploy 111 en t p 1~1ct ice. 
Betsy Whitaker was 
denc<l co rhe hoard of 
dit\·crors oF Communities 
in Schools., l);1l[as R,·gion. 
Glenn A. Ballard, Jr. was 
reccnrly inswlled a.s Ll'Ca$-
ll1\•r of chc Houston Bar 
1\s$,l(·ia1 inn. 
William Stephen fioy<l 
w:is llan1"d 111an:,gi11g p:1rt-
11cr (i.,· rl,c Dallas an<I 
Ausrin offices of" I l.u11tt1n & 
Willia111.s 1..1..E 
Palllcl:i G. Crosier has 
joi11cd the firm oi' Cox 
Sn,itli Marrhcws a.s Of 
Ct1u11scl ill the cn:diror.,' 
rights, c.:orpnr;1r<: rt'Sl"t'llC· 
cu,·inr, and hankrnprcy 
dcp:1rnnc11r. 
(;. Midmd Cn,bcr wa, 
named Vice Ui.,irman of 
the Board :rnd Chief 
ExtT11tiv,: Otfo.:.e,· of" 
Codwin Crnli,:1, 1.1.P 
Linda LaRue joined 
Passmau & Jo11cs as an 
associate. 
.Jeffery H. Shore was prn-
moted to p:u·1.ncr in rhc 
Dallas otfa:e of Codwin 
CrubcT, Ll..i~ 
William D. Wood hcc;irne 
n mcn,hc·r of the Amcric111 
Board of'"fri:11 .i\dvo<:ares. 
/_{}r~/~ 




I.LP as :, 
pnrtntr 111 
rlic corporart: 
:11,cl s,xuritics cmup,. 
Mark S. 8i.~kamp joinc:<I 
1'vhycr, J\1\1wn, R•lWt' & 
Maw in Housrt111 a, an 
aswciarc with the spons 
pr:11.:ricc grnup. [-k- \v;\S 
fom1cl'ly gc11cr:tl wunsd 
fo,· cht'. l· l1•llSLOII ll,1ckc1.,. 
Ho11.,ro11 Ct1n1crs and 
Clurch City Sports & 
l;.11n~rrain111<:nt. 
Bob rrankc was n a mt:d 
p;il'tnt:1· ar Srrnsburgcr & 
Price I.. I.. P. in D:1llas. 
Denni~ J. Grindingca- w,1s 
awarded "lk,r Deal'" by the 
Dallas Business Journal fo.-
rhcir 2004 Hesr C<.:neral 
Connsd /\w,1rds. 
]IDl THE QUAD Class Notes 
Guy Kerr Receives Robert H. 
Dedman Award For Ethics and 
Law 
Guy H. Kerr '78 was 
awarded the Robert H . 
Dedman Award for Ethics and 
Law on October 14, 2004. 
The award honors a cor-
porate attorney who has 
demonstrated the highest 
ethical standards during his or 
her career. It was presented by 
the Texas General Counsel 
Forum. 
Kerr is a Senior Vice 
President & serves as Secretary 




Jane Boyle '81 was nomi-
nated by President George W. 
Bush to be U.S. District Court 
Judge for the Northern 
District of Texas. Judge Boyle 
was confirmed by the Senate 
and received her commission 
on June 29, 2004. 
She worked for the Dallas County District Attorney.'s 
Office as a misdemeanor and felony prosecutor from I 981 to 
1985. Boyle also served as an Assistant U.S. Attorney for the 
Northern District ofTexas from 1985 to 1990. From 1990 to 
2002, Judge Boyle served as U.S. Magistrate Judge for the U.S. 
District Court for the Northern District of Texas. Most 
recently, she was the United States Attorney for the Norther_p, 
District of Texas from 2002 to 2004. 
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Judge John Creuzot '82 
was honored by the Dallas Bar 
Association with chc Marrin 
Luchcr King Jr. Justice Award. 
The Award celebrates an attor-
Mark A. Todd was named Srnr,i ( :oun b<:11(.h. She is 
parrnc,· hy .Sh,Kkd f'o rd, 
.'vklron & McKi 11 k y l..L.E 
Dan W.-itson wa~ 11:ll\ll:,I 
din:crnr or 1\:·t:1il inw .,, . 
m,:ms fiH rht Sond,wcst 
Rct~ion with Archon 
Croup. 
Julie M. M(;Coy 1~ 
l'residc11 L l;_l,:c1 1.J.' rlic 
rhc 111·.~t Afric111 ,\m,·,·i,:an 
knuk• cb :ccd Lu th:11' post. 
Prior lo her ,-1,:n ion, ,hl' 
, t:1"v<:d in ti ,c l :corgia 
I lou ~<: oi' llcpn :.s,:11Lariw\ 
fi,r 1wdv,· yt:;ir.,. 
Roger L. Hurlbut w,1., pre-
S<.'llll'ci will1 a reSol11rion for 
his d-:momtratccl <.:om 111ir-
1n.:nr to access 10 justice fo r 
all ,:ifr, . ..: 11s by rhc ·1 (.'X:lS 
.Sr;11.: Bar. 
ney whose life and practice uphold the priac:iples of Dr. King. 
Judge Creuzor has presided over Criminal District Court No. 4 
since 1991 when he was appoinred by Governor Ann Richards. 
As judge, he established the Dallas Initiative for F.xpcdited 
Rehabilitation and 'Irearment (DIVERT) program to help non-
violent offenders with drug and/or alcohol problems. 
6,800 m c111bt'J' (.)r:111 i;( 






1.h.: D..: l\;i li, 
C" II II ( y' 
( ; co r g i ii 
l'vfory R. Korby w:is dw · 
srn hy rhl· Y\Xi( ;;\ of' rhc 
C iry of New YMk for 
intl un ion into the 
YWCA's ;\cad..:my of 
\l(/omc: 11 Acl1it'v.:rs. 
Ambassador Antonio Garza 
Gives SMU Commencement Address 
In a speech quoting 
Churchill, Longfellow, a 
Chinese proverb, a 
friend's mom, and Ferris 
Buelle£, U.S. 
Ambassador to Mexico 
Antonio 0, Gan.a, Jr. 
'83 gave SMU's 89th 
commenccmenr address 
on May 15, 2004. After receiving his J.D. from SMU, 
Gan..a practiced law with Braccwdl & Patterson, LI.P, 
was dected Cameron County judge in 1988, and was 
later appointed Tcicas Sc:cretary of State in 1995. In 
1998, he was elected 1exas Railroad Commissioner. He 
was appoinrcd Ambassador to Mexico in July 2002. 
Garza spoke about the achievements of SMU1s 
graduating class of2004 and commented on the lives of 
studcntli after receiving their diploma. 
"Keep smiling when rhc {graduarionJ panics are 
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over, because they will end, but your life is jusr begin-
ning," he said. •There are so many paths in front of you 
that choosing the right one may often seem beyond 
your conrrol." 
While n:counting his own desire to serve his com-
munity and rravd, he encouraged graduates to explore 
life outside of "the Bubble" and learn about orhcrs. 
"Sometimes those 'others' are a world away, some-
times they are just across rown, and sometimes getting 
out may mean leaving the comfort of a t."llrrenr job and 
setting off on your own," Garza said. "Get out, explore 
a little, and get a better sense of whar you believe in and 
why. You'll meet people who will confront you on 
things you'd previously taken for granted and perhaps 
even the way you look at the world and others." 
Garza's final message was this: "Life passes much 
more quickly than you would ever imagine and you 
can't hit replay. So live it, live it hard, and live it in a way 
chat allows you to find your purp<*=." 
















Charla Aldous joined 
Dallas-hascd Baron & 
Budd as ~pecial uiunscl. 
Robe1·t O'Boyle was 
recently honored wirh the 
2004 "President's Award" 
by the Austin Bar 
Association. 
Eric Peterson was awarded 
"Best Up and Comer" by 
the Dallas Business Journal 
for rheir 2004 Best General 
Counsel Awards. 
David A. Springhetti 
joined Munsch Hardt Kohf 
& Harr as a shareholder in 
Houston. 
as a parcn er. 
Bruce A. 
Stockard 




Miller L. L. E 
Michael J. Trunca1e was 
:ippoinred hy the President 
of the Stare Bar of Texas to 
se1ve on the Texas Pattern 
Jury Charge Committee 
for negligence, malpractice, 
and products liability cases. 
lie was also elected presi-
dent of rhe Jefferson 
Counry Bar Aswciarion. 
Michael J. Uhl joined the 
11ewly-formcd criminal 
defense law firm of 
Fitzpatrick Hagood Smith 
&Uhl. 
Salvatore Vitale has joined 
MVM Intemational 
l'rojecrs, an architectural 
;> 11<l engineering firm, a~ a 
partner, and is teaching 
International Law of 
h:onomic~ ar rhe 
University of Siena I .aw 
~;<:hool in Italy. 
Michele Wong was elected 
to rhe Hoard of Directors 
of rhe Stare Bar of Texas, 
the 1exas F.qual Acass to 
Justice Foundarion, and 
the I )alias Bar Association. 
19c5'(; 
Alex Lau was nominated 
by rhe Hong Kong Baptist 
University as its 2003 
recipient of the Award for 
Innovative leaching and 
hccame ~ecrerary of rhe 
Harvard Club of Hong 
Kong in rhc summer of 
2004. He also received his 
Ph.D. in law from r.he 
University of Aberdeen Ill 
Scotland. 
Robe1·t Anthony Michael 
recently became a member 
of rhe American Board of 
'frial Advoc.:ares. 
Joel A. Stiner serves as rhe 
Director of rhe United 
Scares Small Rusiness 
Adminisrrarion's 
Commercial Loan Service 
Center located in fon:sno, 
California. 
1.987 
Amy Brooks Ganci was 
named shareholder in the 
husiness litigation section 
at Cowles & Thompson 
r.c. 
Robert R. Kibby was 
named a shareholder in the 
corporate and securities 
area at Munsch Hardr Kopf 
& Harr l~C. 
John Withers, Jr. was 
elected a director of rhe 
Family Law Seccion of the 
Dallas Bar Association, 
Todd P. Kelly is now 
included in The Best 
Lau~yers in America. 
Paul Myers was appointed 
partner-in-charge of rhe 
Collin County office of 
.Strasburger & l'ri<.:c 1..1 .. E 
Leonard J, Padilla 
accepted a job a~ 
Administrative Law Judge 
wirh rhe New Mexico srare 
personnel office in S,mra 
Fe. 
1989 
Dan Butcher was elected 
as firm-wide Managing 
Parmer of Sr.n1sburger & 
Price, LLP. 
Alan D. Lathrom joined 
Bowo & Hofmeister as an 
associate in Dallas. 
James J. Scheske was 
elected President of 
Volunteer Legal Services of 
Central 1cxas. VLS is rhe 
primary non-profit agency 
in Austin providing pro 
bona legal service~ to per-
sons living in poverty. 
Michele Baird Thatcher 
wa~ recently promoted ro 
Senior Vice President -




Calhhoun was elected 
Dalla~ Counry Cler!<. 
Lori Dalton was named 
practice leader of rhe new 
health law practice group at 
'fhompwn and Knight 
L.L.P. 
Lisa. Dohrn received rhe 
"Graduate Faculty of rhe 
Year" award from rhe 
lJnivccsity of Phoenix. 
Batbara Van Duyne was 
elected a <lirecror of the 
Family Law Stc.:tion of rhe 
Dalla~ Bar Association. 
Michael Shore joined the 
Dallas office of Akin 
Gump Strauss I latter & 
Feld a~ a partner. 
John Stride, Collin 
Counry As~istant Di~rricr 
Arrorncy, publishc<l 
Confessions, a book on 
confossions law in Texas 
which explains the law 
regarding statements a 
criminal suspect makes at 
rhe different phases of an 
investigation and the legal 
implicatio11s at each scage. 
Cheryl Hammond Raper 
had a daughter, Rachel 
Eli7.aberh Raper, horn on 
Octohcr 13, 2004. 
1991 
Patty Logsdon Clifford 
and Andy Clifford had a 
daughter, l<arherine 
(Katie), born on March 26, 
2005. 
Abigail G. Kampmann 
received the 2004 Judge 
Sam Williams Leadership 
Award from rhc Stare Bar 
ofTexas. 
Cynthia McCrann 
Wheless was apponted by 
Governor Rick Perry as 
judge of Colli11 County's 
417th Dimicr Court. She 
will serve until rhe next 
general election. 
Gregory P. WeUs was 
elected ro parrncrship in 
Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & 
W.1lker LLP. 
Miriam Ackcls was elected 
secrecary of the Family Law 
Section of the Dallas Bar 
Association. 
Bruce A. Cheatham 
became chairman of 
Winsread Sechrest & 
Min ick's corporate ,111d 









(Europe, Middle East, 
Africa, South A~ia) head-
qoarrers where he will be 
responsible for supporting 
We~rem Union's .icrivities 
in German ~peaking coun-
tries as well as sopporring 
Western Union's newly 
established bank char will 
eventually provide financial 
services throughouc the 
European Union. 
Claire Babineaux 
Fontenot joined Wal-Marr 
Scores, Inc. as Vice 
President of Audit and Tax 
Policy. 
Wade Crosnoe, a partner 
in rhe Dallas office of 
Thompson, Coe, Cousins 
& Irons, moved to rhe 
Austin offke ro oversee 
expansion of clie firm's 
appellate practice there. 
John Gerhart married 
Amy Kittner Roberts on 
Febrnary 26, 2005. 
L a u f a 
Kalesnik 
j o i n e d 
Fulbright & 
Jaworski as a 
partner. 
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Pamela B. Stein joined che 
Dallas offices of Grcenherg 
Traurig as of coumel in the 
real estate practice. 
James M. Welch joine<l 
the Dallas office of Brown 
McCarroll as a partner. 
Eric N. Whitney joined 
Greenberg Traurig as Of 
Counsel with the litigation 
practice. 
1998 
Craig Anderson w,1s 
named a member of the 
American College of 
Mortgage AcLOrneys. 
Reinaldo Chavez was 
appointed ro serve as Judge 
of the Dallas Councy 
Truancy Courr No. 2. 
Jeffrey S. Cox was dccced 
Judge of che 26th Judicial 
Dimict Court, Division C, 
in Bossier City, Louisiana. 
Salvador Espino is serving 
his first term as the Fort 
Worth City Council 
District 2 Representative 
after winning the May 
2005 election. 
Dennise Garcia was sworn 
in as Judge of che 303rd 
District Courr in Dallas 
County, a family law come. 
Christopher M. Joe was 
promoted to partner at 
Godwin Gruber L.L.P. 
Michael C. Lawrence was 
promoted to partner in che 
Dallas office of Godwin 
Grnber L.L.l~ 
Julie Rosenthal reccncly 
joined her husband Burk in 
his investment advisory 
firm, Rosenthal Retirement 
Planning, LI{ which spe-
dafo:es in che ftnanc.:ial 
issues facing clients who 
are retired or very near 
retirement. 
Albert Tan was elected to 
the hoard of directors of 
the Asia Society of Texas, 
which fosters understand-
ing and communication 
between Americans and 
people in the Asia-Pacific 
region. 
Alan Tompkins was a 
finalise for the Be~t Solo 
General Counsel Aw;,nJ 
given by the Dallas 









a~ a m~mher of the IP prac-
tice group. 
Scarlett D. Grose joined 
che Office of the General 
Counsel, U.S. Capitol 
Police, and supports che 
Operations Division. 
Chris Kirkpatrick was 
promoted co partner at 
Haynes & Boone J..1..1~ 
Tamara Marinkovic 
became a partner in Jone~ 
Day in Dallas. 
Julie Ungerman hecame a 
partner in Hunton & 
Williams in Dallas where 
she practices lahor and 
employment law. 
Jana Wickham was elected 
a director of the Family 
Law Section of the Dallas 
Bar Association and wa.~ 
named a shareholder at 
Hance & Wickham, P.C. 
Perry L. Butler joined 
Shelford, Melton & 
McKinney co establish an 
aviation law section. 
Ron Chapman, Jr. was 
named Chairman-Elect of 
the North D,11las Chamber 
of Commerce. Chapman 
is the youngest person 
American Bar Association SMU Law Alumni Reception 
Brings In Alumni From Across The Nation 
Fellow SMU Dedman School of Law alumni and 
:other guests gathered in Adanta, Georgia, ar an alumni 
reception in connection :with the American Bar 
78 SMU DEDMAN SCHOOL Of LAW 
Association Anntial Meeting on Aug. 5, 2004. 
Those attending included (PiclUftd. L-R); Dari 
John B. Attana$io; Rhonda Hunt~r 'SO. Prcsid~tof di,e 
Dallas Bar Assocmtion; ~nt 
S. Hofineistet 1761e Imm~ 
Past President of the Federal 
Bar Associarion. Blake Tant 
'59, ABA Board of Governors 
Member; Dale ~ lee '7,t 
President of the Sau:c Bar t,f, 
Hawaii; Kent "R.®ky~ 
Robinson 78, Pmidene of 
the Houston Bar AssociatfonJ 
Joe B. Whisler •72, 'Presidcnr,-
Elect of the State Bar of 
Missouri. Betsy Wbi,taktr "80, 
Immediate Past President -of 
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appointed to this posirion 
in the 51-year history of 
rhe organi·,mcion. 
Jonathan H. Clark 
recently joined rhe law firm 
of Hoover Slovacek in real 
estate and commercial liti-
gation. 
Jenuy B. Davis is an assis-
tant Managing Editor of 
the ABA Journal 111 
Chicago. 
Christi D. Feeney was 
promocc<l co partner in the 
Dallas office of Godwin 
(~ruber I.. LP. 
Todd A. Fisher was named 
parrncr by Hughes & Luce 




was named a 
senior attor-




Todd W. Shadle has been 
promoted to partner in the 
Dallas office of Godwin 
Cruher L.L.P. 
Thomas Stauch and 
Matthew Nowak recencly 
formed Nowak & Stauch, 
I.LP. They specialize in 
commercial litigation wich 
an emphasis on conscruc-
rion an<l real estate matters, 
:1s well as insurance 
defense. 
/996 




ner in chc 
firm of 
Bracewell & Patterson 
1..L.P. 
David \V. Buckner, reor-
gan i:i:a c ion/corporate 
finance, re-joined Munsch 
Harde Kol.if & Harr as an 
associate. 
Jeffrey R. Erler, senior 
aswciate, comrnercial and 
bankruptcy litigation, has 
joined Warner Stevens in 
Fore Worth. 
Ashley Warren Jordaan 
and Hendrik Jordaan '97 
had a daughter, Anna 
Elisabeth Jordaan, horn on 
l;ehruary 24, 2005. 
Joseph L. Motes III was 
promoted co partner in the 
Dallas office of Akin 
Gump Strauss Hauer & 
Feld L.L.P. 
David Norton joined 
Shackdfor<l, Melton & 
McKinley to establish an 
aviation law section. 
Mark G. Valencia recently 
joined the staff of Hawaii 
Governor Lin<la I ,i11gle. 
Tracey R. Wallace joined 
White & Wiggins L.LP. as 
a partner. 
1997 
Laura Benitez Geisler was 
elected as secretary of the 
Dallas Association of 
Young Lawyers for the 
2005 calendar year and has 
formed a new firm wich 
Ralph C. "Red Dog" Jones 
'73, Jones Geisler, L.L.P. 
John Hagan, a member of 
che Reforral Fee Task Force, 
reccive<l a Presidential 
Citation from che 'lcxas 
State Bar. 
James W. Hamel was pro-
moted to partner in che 
Dallas office of Godwin 
Gruber LL.P. 
Hansjoc.rg Heppe became 
an associate in the capital 
markets practice group of 
Sidley Austin Brown & 
Wood U .P in New York 
Cir.y and received his 
LLD. from the University 
of Hamburg cum laude. 
Hendrik Jordaan and 
Ashley Warren Jordaan '% 
had a daughter, Anna 
Elisabeth Jordaan, horn on 
rebruary 24, 2005. 
David E. Littman joined 
the civil litig-.irion practice 
group of Law, Snakard & 
Gambill in fore \Xi'onh as 
an associate, 
Raymond D. Martinez 
was promoted to parrici-
pating associate in the 
Dallas office of the 
Godwin Gruber L.L.P. 
WilHam C. Murley 
became a labor and 
employment shareholders 
in Littler Mendelson in 
Dallas. 
Frank Olson joined 
Mortis, Schneider & Prior 
I .LC in Atlanta, GI\ as an 
associate. 
Troy A. Reimer recently 
sraned his own practice 
after working ac a major 
Dallas family law firm for 7 
years. He is practicing 
family, probate, personal 
injur.y, and business trans-
actional law. 
Chad M. Ruback was pro-
moted to pamc1pating 
associate in che Dallas 
office of che Godwin 
Gruber L.L.P. and was 
dcctt:d vice president of the 
Dallas Association of 
Young Lawyers for the 
2005 calendar year. 
Laura Sims became an 
income shareholder of 
Jenkens & Gilchrist in 
Dallas. 
Thomas N. Tarnay was 
elected to partntrship in 
che firm of Sidley Austin 
Brown & Wood L.I..P. 
Peter Vermillion was 
elected partner ac 
Thompson & Knight LLP. 
1998 
Melinda Y. Balli joined 
the Dallas office of 
Kirkpatrick & Lockhart as 
an a~sociate. 
Edward Chin joined che 
patent litigation group of 
Weil, Gor.~hal & Manges, 
LLP in Houston. 
Amy R. Curtis was elected 
partner at Thompson & 
Knight LLP. 
Aimee Fagan 




Robert F. Friedman joined 
the Dallas office of labor 
and employment firm 
Lieder Mt:ndelson as a 
shareholder. 
Jeff J. Horn, Jr. maintains 
ollices in Dallas and New 
York and specializes in rep-
resenting U.S. suhsi<lfaries 
of Japanese companies. 
Tonya Parker became a 
partner in Dallas' White & 
Wiggins. She also was 
awarded an American 
Marshall Memorial Fellow-
ship and invited to partici-
pate in a 23-day educa-
tional program in Europe. 
The Marshall Memorial 
Fellowship prngram pro-
vides a unique opportunity 
for young policy and opin-
ion leaders from Europe 
and the U.S. co gain an 
in-depth understanding of' 
political, economic and 
social issues in Europe. 
Heather E. Reser recencly 
relocated from Tulsa to 
Dallas to take a Counsel 
position wich the in-house 
legal department of TXU. 
Kimberly Ann Gershon 
Swartz ao<l husband 
Jonathan Swartz had a 
daughter, Madeline Brown 
Swartz, born on December 
31, 2004. 
Wes E. W.'ldle joined 
Godwin Gruhcr 1..1..P. as 
an associate in rhe mass 
tort licig-.1cio11 section. 
Richard J. Wallace Ill is a 
shareholder in the law firm 
of Passman & Jones. He 
and his wife Bech House 
Wallace '02 had a daughter, 
Lillian Grace Wallace, horn 
on May 17, 2004. 
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Michael S. Wilson was 
promoted to partner in the 
Dallas office of G0<lwin 
Gruber LL.P. 
Kevin Yusman joined the 
offices o f Querrey & 
H arrow in Chicago. 
./ 9 9 9 
Alfonso Garcia Chao 
joined Akin Gump Strauss 
H auer & Feld LLP as a 
partner. 
Anthony P. Daddino 
joined Mc-.idows, Owens, 
Collier, Recd, Cousin~ & 
Blau as an assodate in 
Dallas. He will p ract.icc tax 
litigation. 
David M. Eaker opened 
rhe Eaker Law Firm where 
he is practicing family law 
and guardianships. 
Scott A. Meyer hecame a 
partner at Sewell & 
Anderson, LLP, in Dallas. 
He and wife, Sherry Meyer 
'01, had three babies, Kate 
Josephine Meyer, Jau Hill 
Me)'er, and Madeleine 
Gencry Meyer, on March 
22, 2005. 
Lisa L. Modica recently 
changed jobs and is now a 
Senior Attorney at 
Continenca1 Airlines, Inc. 
Drew Murray will marry 
Kathryn Harness on 
September 25, 2005. 
200(} 
Amy H. Ainsworth joine<l 
the Dallu office of 
Kirkpatrick & Lockhart ali 
a lit igation associate. 
Christi Albin is now 
Counsel at forito-1.ay, 
where she is responsible fur 
the company's marketing 
and advertis ing issues. 
Charlie Boehler is now 
Counsel at PepsiCo 
Busin.-ss Solution., Group, 
where he is responsiblt: for 
negotiating and drafting 
PepsiCo's IT and commu-
nications contracrs. 
Hilatee A. Casada was 
promoted co participating 
associate in the Dallas 
office of the Godwin 
Gruher L.J. P. 
Christine Durrett is :m 
associate in the subrogation 
department at Morg-.111 & 
Pottinger, PSC m 
Louisville, KY. 
Virginia Keehan and 
Patrick Keehan had a 
daughter, Camille Lissette, 
born on June 10, 2005. 
Eric W. Kimball join.-d 
Patton Boggs L.J .. P. in 
Dallas as an associate. 
Jeffrey McPhaul joined 
Godwin Grnbcr, LLP as an 
associate in the securities 
section. 
Ecic S. Tautfest was pro-
moted co participating 






rec en tl y 
f or m e d 
Thomas & 
Dees in 
Alexis N. Johnson joined 
Carrington, Coleman, 
S loman & Blumenthal, 
I. L P. as an associate. 
Anthony L. Ludlow began 
working for Affiliated 
Computer .Services, Inc. as 
a Contro ller over their 
SOX compliance program. 
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The SMU Dedman School of Law 
once again baa the highest percentage of 
the "Bat Lawyers in Da.Ual ac:cordllig to 
DMagainls May 2Q05 issue. Out of 188 
lawyers, 35.64 percent have a degree from 
this law school. A distant U.T. was second 
with l~.68 percent. Sixty-three have aJ.P, 
and four have their LL.M. ~ from 
SMU. More than 2,000 Dallas anom~ 
~ solicited for rtomlrwions fot the 
magazioe!t list. Voters were reqajred to 
n~onlythose atto~-wliose-w.oik 
they bad bowledge- of fimhand. Ao o.Ut-
Jide 6rm tabol,ted the balfors widl ~ 
aifeudftpanel finalizing~ ... 
Sherry Meye, and $corr. 
Meyer '99 had three babies, 
Kate Josephine Meyer, Ian 
Hill Meyer, and Madeleine 
Gentry Meyer, on March 
22, 2005, 
Travis Oliver lV joined 
the law ftrm of 
McGlinchey Stafford as an 
associate in Monroe, 
l .ouisiana. 
Christopher Paris jo ined 
Hissey, I< ienrz & H erron, 
P.l.. L.C. as an associate in 
Houston. 
James O. Wyss joined 
Haynes and Boone in Fort 
Worth as Of Counsel. 
John J. Tucke, joined 
Godwin Gruber LLY as 
an a.~sociate in the real 
esta te secrion of its Dallas 
office. 
Greta Goldsby married Lt. 
Juscin .Edward Dunlap on 
Dec. 18, 2004. 
Sharon Reese married 
Matthew Niebuhr on May 
I, 2004 . 
2 002 
A. Ashley Bracken, Jr., 
as.~ociatc for commercial 
litigation, joined Warner 
Stevens in Fon Worth. 
Jessica Brown joined 
Hermes Sargent Bates as an 
associate. 
Neil R. Bu.rger joined 
Carr ington, Coleman, 
Sloman & Blumenthal, 
L. L P. as an assoc.:iate. 





























Cynthia Casey joined 
Cozen O'Connor. 
Susan Chao recently 
scarred her PepsiCo career 
as Attorney ar Frico-Lay, 
where she is working on 
the company's environ-
mental and operational 
issues. 
Patricia H. Davis joined 
Jackson Walker L.L.P as an 
associate in rhe litigation 
section. 
Eduardo A. Guevara 
returned as an associate 
with Esrudio Echecopar in 
Lima, Peru, where he is 
working in natural gas mat-
rers related ro rhe Camisea 
natural gas fields. 
Jennifer Harman joined 
the staff of Career Services 
at rhe SMU De<lman 
School of Law as Associate 
Director. 
Claire Miranda joined 
Hermes Sargent Bares in 
Dallas as an associate and 
practices transporrarion 
and civil defense litigation. 
Tim Mueller was added as 
an associate ro the Law 
Offices of Richard A. 
Gump, Jr. in Dallas. 
Joseph P. Regan recently 
joined Winstead Sechrest 
& Minick, P.C. as an asso-
ciate in che flrm's dispute 
,·csolurion and litigation 
~roups. 
David Schulte coached an 
.SMU Dedman School of 
Law moor comt tearn ro 
the national championship 
in the Hispanic National 
liar Association Mooe 
Couri Competition. This 
year's team - consisting of 
SMU law studerus Alex 
Caraveo, Yesenia Cardenas, 
and Soledad Valenciano -
won rhe national champi-
onship after winning all 
five arguments over chc 
course of the two-day com-
petition. The team .ilso 
earned a uophy for second-
place best brief, and 
Soledad Valcnciano was 
named the competition's 
Best Oralist, 
Douglas \V. Sweet was 
added as a real estate artor-
ney for Winstead, Sechrest 
& Minick P.C. 
Bed1 House Wallace and 
Richard Wallace '98 had a 
daughter, Lillian Grace 
Wallace, born on May 17, 
2004. 
200/J 
John P. Baker recently 
joined Dallas' Burford & 
Ryburn, L.L.P. as an associ-
ate in the firm's eminenc 
domain and premises lia-
bility practice groups. 
Christy L. Fields recently 
joined Crouch & Ramey, 
LL.I~ in Dallas as a Real 
Estate Associate. 
Stephen M. Gerdes joined 
the Dallas office of 
Thompson, Coe, Cousins 
& Irons as an associate. 
Wendy Gerwick Coutu.re 
joined Carrington, 
Coleman, Sloman & 
Blumenthal L.L.I~ as an 
;issociate. 
L\LM Alumni Reunite in Franc;e 
Mmiliers of the 20:01 :U..M. ltttffl\ational r..w. dw ~ 
for a mini class reunion in Strasbourg. France in Feb~ 
2804. The faur class-membersi picnu.-ed in ~gt of'S~l.Q.i 
~ ... ~ from rhs left, Brian Schapira from ~~ 
©litlstiiie Gaertner: from ~ Natalia ~bylm &om 
l'o~cl, and ~rge Pa.vlfoli$ ftom Greece. 
Habeeb "Hobbs" Gnaim 
joined the taxation and 
corporate law sections of 
Chamberlain Hrdlicka. 
Francisco J. Lagger joined 
Pozo Gowland & Koch 
Law Firm in Buenos Aires. 
Sarah E. Newmann joined 
Godwin Gruber, LLP as an 
associate in the commercial 
litigation section. 
Jill Nikirk was named 
Associate Dirccto( of 
Admissions at the SMU 
Dedman School of Law. 
Denise M. Starkey was 






Heather L. Stobaugh 
joined Carrington, 
Coleman, Sloman & 
Blumenthal, l..L.P. as an 
associate . 
Ashlie L, Thomas joined 
Webb & Ackels, P.C. in 
Dallas. 
2004 
Michael Aguilar joined 
the Dallas office of 
Winstead Sechrest & 
Minick P.C. in the corpo-
rate, securities and taxation 
section. 
Rebekah Steeley Brooker 
joioe<l Passman & Jones as 
an associate. 
Agatha Cailidc joined 
rulbdghr & Jaworski in 
Dallas. 
Jeanne Caruselle joined 
the real estate and real 
estate finance section of 
Winstead Sechrest & 
Minick P.C. in Dallas. 
Jennifer R, Cassady 
joined Thompson & 
Knight as an associate in 
Dallas in the rrial section 
Christopher Cross joined 
Carrington, Coleman, 
Sloman & Blurnenrhal 
L.L.P. as an associate. 





LL.I~ as an associate. 





married Sarah Kennedy on 
June 5, 2004. 
Lindsay Ge.i:mano w as 
named an associate fo r 
Weil Gotshal & Manges 






Kathryn Kraft joined 
Carrington, Colem;rn, 
Sloman & Blumenthal 
l..L.P. as an assoc.iace. 
John Lowry joined the 
Dallas office of Scrashurger 
& Pric;c in the healthcare 
prat:tic;t: unit. 
Thomas P. Ludwig joined 
McClim:hey Stafford in 
Houston as an associate 
with che commercial liti-
gation secrion. 
Dr. Richard Martin w:1s 
named an as.iodate for 
Fulhright & Jaworski. 
Matthew J. Morrison 
joined Thompson & 
Knight as an assoc.iate in 
Dallas in corporan: and 
.m:uricies. 
Joseph L. Park<i joined 
Bell Nunnally and Manin 
L.1 .. I\ :t1 an assoriarc. 
Katha,ine Battaia 
Richter joined Thompson 
& Knight as an associate 
in Dallas in the trial sec-
tion. 
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Jenny Lynn Rogers 
joined Thompson & 
Kn ighr ,,s an associat~ in 






Jaw o r~k i 
L.LP. 111 
h1 bor and cmploymenr 
and li iig;1 tio11 in San 
Antonio. 
Tracey Scoggin joined the 
Dallas office of Winm ad 
Sechrest & Minick P.C. in 
the real est:tte and rc1l 
estate finance section. 
Ali.son Semrau joined the 
Dallas office of Winstead 
Sechrest & Minick P.C. in 
rhe banking and o cdit 
crnusactions section. 
Candice Shindala joined 
Su·,isbnrger and Price as :u, 
as.wciace in Dallas. 
Lauren Torenko joined 
Strasburger :111d Price as an 
associate in Dallas. 
Joshua M. Weaver joined 
Vial, Hamilto11, Koch & 
I<nox LLP. as an :issoci-
ate. 
Q11ntl Nr.111.r eutl'irJ pm11idrd 
oJier Jrme 1. 20()5 will be pub-
lished i,1 the nexr 111t1g,1zi11r. irwl·. 
PIM.<e .,md J'"",. "'""' 11i,1 1h1, 
flttttehed po;mnrl 111 rhe b11dt of 
rhi; 1J111gt1zi11e or J:1x 11.< ,tr 
(21 4) 768-3310, Ill' ,·111t1il it /0 
m111l11w@;11111.al11. ~o emure 
11cc11rt1cJ, we mk tl.lffl de,11h nori-
flc111 iom be 11cr.nmp,111ietf kv 11 
p11bfi1had uhi111fl1J< !J:yo1< hMe ,r. 
pboto in 11cco111pfll!Y yo11r 11e111s, 
pleme smd it to Mich,1r/ Blnd,iy. 
!'0 Box 750116, TJ11ll11s, 1X 
75275-0116. 
D11c 10 ,he 1t0fwne of d,m 11otu 
7'l1c Q11,ul a11woe verify mb111iJ-
Jio11.<. Pleme m,1/:e mi·e your nctv.i 
is 11ct11mr,•, w111pl,.•1e 1111d legible. 
11,e i1,fim1111tio11 pl'Vl11tl(d will 
IN published iu the ntxt Q11nd; 
The ()//(Id Mke., 110 rrspowibilitJ' 
}or 1111t-ti111rd i1,fom111tio11 due /0 
p11blishi11x dntes. 
r 
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The SMU Dedman School of Law 
expresses sympathy co the fumilies and 
friends of the following law school 
alumni: 
Donald G. Gay, '37 
October 20, 2004 
William B. I Tenley, Jr., '42 
January 15, 2005 
Ken neth D. Benson, '46 
January 13, 2005 
Spencer Carver, Jr., '46 
September 20, 2004 
Dwight J. Nan ce, '47 
May 5, 2002 
Jack S. Berry, '48 
July 23, 2004 
William B. Handley, Jr., '48 
September 19, 2004 
Reo C. Knowles, '48 
January 13, 2005 
Rayburn Marion Nall, '48 
March 27, 2005 
Roy H alliburton, '49 
September 22, 2003 
David W Howell, '49 
Decemht: r 11, 2004 
Buren T. Morgan, '49 
November 12, 2004 
Geraldine B. Tennant, '49 
N ovember 24, 2004 
George L. Watson, Jr., '49 
October 6, 2003 
Alfred W Davis, Jr., '50 
January 13, 2005 
James]. H ultgren, '50 
October 27, 2004 
James D. Boatman, Jr., '51 
December 6, 2004 
C. Wayne Holder, '5 1 
January 7, 2005 
Vardie R. Delk, '53 
September 14, 2004 
Max N. Osborn, ·53 
Dece,uber 31, 2004 
Thomas W. Gamblin, '54 
July I, 2004 
William N. Garri.~on, '55 
November 1, 2004 
Leonard A. Duffy, '57 
August 12, 2004 
James K. Rushing, '57 
Octobt:r 23, 2004 
John C. Kimbrough , '58 
March 26, 2005 
Fred S. Stradley, '59 
March 4, 2005 
James W. Rose, '60 
December 21, 2004 
Herbert M. Flemming, '62 
August 16, 2004 
Margaret Page Buckingham, '62 
March 30, 2005 
William M. Bayman, '64 
November 23, 2004 
Robert D. Franklin, '64 
August 7, 2004 
Fred D. Moore, '65 
December 29, 2004 
Stephen F. Hefner, '67 
April 19, 2004 
Noblt: 1,. Rumbo, '69 
Janua(y 21, 2005 
P. Mike Alli.son, '70 
January 8, 2005 
Donald L. Sweatt, '71 
November 9, 2004 
James B. Halsted, '73 
November 20, 2003 
Daniel K. Parchman, '75 
March 23, 2003 
Katherine Elise Moss, '76 
April 26, 2005 
Marsha S. Goodfriend, '81 
October I, 2004 
Robert Norman Brown, '89 
March 31, 2005 
" as of June 30, 2005 
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Class of 
1954 




The C bss of 195S rt:unitcd ar tlic Dallas Pnmleum Clnh iu dowr11owu D;rll:1s, 
·r,:xas, April 16, 2005. 
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Cooptr Blankc11.d1ip '54, Benton Mussk whire '54, and 
Ja1m:s V. l31iss '54. 
I .o~an Henry S101l<:'nwm:k J,·. '54 and Joe B. Brown Jr. ' 54. 
Jane Akin I.k1sd1 '55, l lcino Brasch, Clori,1 /\kin, and 'li.:d 
Akin '55. 
Par G1:11u·y, Jess Hay '55, .'v1 ,1cy Courmey, and William 
Coumwy '5.'>. 




The C l:1s., of J 95') ind at ;-..;cwpon's Sc:ah1od and Sr~:ab in downniwn l):tlhs, 
'kxas. April 24, / 00lt. 
Class of 
1960 
The- Class of l 9(i0 reunion was hd d :,r rlH· Park Citit's Hilron in Dallas, 'li:xas, 
April l (,, 200 '5. 
W.:bbcr Beall ' 59 and Tri~ia Heall. 
N.111<.:y Stalcup ancl Jo~: Srak11p ' "i ') . 
' lom Mattb<.'WS '60. J>;iu[ rourr '(10. and Roh<:n Meyers 
'60, 
Alan Fdd '60, Arins: Fdtl, Kathy Atra,,asio, and Don 
Swanson 'C,O. 
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Class of 
1964 
The Class of 1 % 4 reunited :n the Sl'vl U Meadows Mu~eiim in Dallas, Tex,1~. 
Apri l 24, 2004. 
Class of 
1965 
The Cl:iss of I 965 met at the home of Robin and I )avid Fair in Plano, lcxas, 
April 16, 2005 . 
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Darrell Jordan '64 and James Bowen '64. 
Scocr Bradley '64 ,,nd How,u·d Tygrett '64. 
Robin rair, Winfield Scotl '65, David Fair '65, and Rmh 
Lee Schcpps '65, Mitch l lart, Linda Harr '65, and Dean 





·1 he Class of 1969 held rheir reunion at the Radisson Hotel in Dallas, 1cxas, 
April 24, 2001. 
Class of 
1970 
' l'hc C lass of l 970 reu11ion wa~ held :tr Margaux's in Dallas, Texas, April 16, 
:~oos. 
\~ijl THE QUAD 
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Jack Myers ' 69 and Jim Nelson '69. 
Judy Mcyl'rs, Ilill Warren '69, Audie: I .ong '69, Sharon 
Warren, and Josic Full,r. 
Kim Thorne '70, Leroy Srrect '70, Bill McGowan '70, 
John Jackson '70, and Alvin Badger '70. 
Bill Burdock '70 and Michael Alexander '70. 





The Class of 1974 reunion was held at Karcher Audicorium in the SMU Dedman 
School of Law, April 24, 2004. 
Class of 
1975 
The Class of 1975 met at che Meadows Museum at SMU, April 16, 2005. 
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John Gargan '74, Gianna G,1rgan, Sman Murril, and 
Rohen Murril Jr. '73. 
Jim Massie '74, Orrin Harrison '74, and Paula Harrison. 
Gail Goodwin, Clifton Goodwin '75. John Woodward '75, 
and AnnetLe Woodward. 
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Class of 
1979 
' I 'he Class of 1979 met at the home ofTerry and Bob Rowling '79 in f}.illas, 
Texas, April 24, 2004. Pictured L-R: Judy Carter, Tom Carter '79, Terry Rowling, 
and Bob Rowling '79. 
Class of 
1980 
The Class of 1980 reunited at rhe Park Cities Club in Dallas, Texas, April 16, 
2005. 
Barry Knight '79, Cliany Knight, Jean Mateka, and David 
Mattka '79. 
Mk:had Kreager '78, Emilie Kreager, Diane 13roocks, and 
Ben Broocks '79. 
Tennessee Nielson '80, Bill Retts '80, and Lucy Johnson 
'80. 
Ken Rurdin and Brian Melton '80. 
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Class of 
1984 
Th<.: Class of 1984 rcullited at the Crescent Club i11 downtowJl Dallas, Texas, 
April 24, 2004. 
Class of 
1985 
The Class of 1985 held thdr reunion at th<: Crcscmt Club in clownmwn Dallas, 
'lcxas, April 16, 2005. 
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Steven Smith '84, Patti Smith, Gregory Lones '84, Rebecca 
Lones, Jim /\dams '84, an<l Kathy Adams. 
Michael Eaton '84, Cynthia Eaton, Sandra Skrepnck, and 
Bany Skrepnck '84. 
Shelhy Pcase-A<lams, I lerbert .Adams '85, Denise 1hmc:ak, 
Michael Truncale '85, Martha ShoulLz '85, Nelson Arroyo. 
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Class of 
1989 




The Class of 1990 reunited at rhc Magnolia Lounge in Fair Park near downtown 
Dallas, Texas, on April 16, 2005. 
Paul Searles '89 and Virginia Penningron '89. 
Julie Lennon '89, Scott Weber '89, and Manuel Lena '89. 
Betty Ellsworth Ungerman '90, Josh Ungerman '90, and 
Margaret Keliher '90. 
Lauta Alpert '90 and Paul Wehrmann '90. 
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Class of 
1994 




The Class of 1995 held their reunion at Matcito's Cafe Mexicano in D allas, Texas, 
April 16, 2005. 
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Jerrod Anderson and Melank Spratt-Anderson '94. 
Doug l fofc r, Vidd Hafe r '94, Diane Barlow Hornquist '94, 
and Bill Hornquist. 
Chrisrine Gonzab., Steve Gonzale1- '95, Brett Stecklein '95, 
and Jim Henry '95. 
Sidney Smith Addison '95. Marion Henry, and Christi 
Irish Smak '95. 
5, 
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Class of 
1999 




T he Class of 2000 met at S.,mmy's Har-B-Q in l}.11las, Texas, April 16, 2005. 
Eun Yee Chung '99 and Melissa Micchcll '99. 
David Eaker '99, Steve Dollar '99, and Kevin Poreere '99. 
Catherine Paulson '00, Anne Turicchi Guidry '00, Leslie 
Woodworth '00, Jenuifor Murphy '00, Debra Simpson '00. 
Jnhn Howie '00, Gwenda Bennett '00, Daniel 
Alexander '00, and Kamm Howie. 
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SMU Dedman School of Law Students 
Hosts Black History Month Heritage Museum 
On Feb. 28 and March 1, 2005, the Black Law Students 
Association (BLSA) hosted the Black History Mon th 
Heritage Museum in rhe "Pie" of Underwood Law Library. 
Yodi Hailemariam '05, president of BLSA, said that the idea 
of a museum came up ac a BLSA's officer meeting. The exhi-
bitions included Africa, civil rights in the 1960s, sports, 
inventions, en tertainment (writers, artists, and actors), slav-
ery, Jim Crow, and che 1950s era and Brown v. Board of 
Education. 
The goal of the museum was co "enlighten and educate 
the SMU community, both the law school and community 
at large," H ailemariam said. "We didn't know how big it was 
going to be when we started. It took us a lot more work than 
we expected, but we all cook it very seriously." 
More than 20 BLSA students worked on setting up the 
museum. She credits the extraordinary teamwork and effort 
chat went in to p utting it all together. Hailcmariam added 
that she did not know how people were going to react to the 
exhibitions at first, but she was surp rised at how seriously 
people wok it. 
"We were just going to have it up for one day, but there 
was so much imeresr in it .:ind people saying keep it up char 
we decided to have it for another day," said H ailemariam. 
"We had no idea the impacr we were going to have. le rurned 
into this large lLL1dertaking and we didn't rea lize what effect 
it was going to have o n che comrnuniry," 
"We felt like there was a real sense of community in the 
l'it that we never had felt before," she said. The scudeius and 
faculty made an active effort to sec the museum with many 
professors letting their students out early co view it. 
Hailemariam th inks that the "incomi11g BLSA executive 
board feels strongly about the Black History Month 
Heritage MlL~eum and will carry it on and create a tradi-
tion." The SMU chap ter of BLSA was named National 
Chapter of the Year with chis showcase event contributing to 
chat award. 
RLSA St11dm11 Mr.liw, Garrln,r '05, Yodi I Jniltmnrinm '05. Kim j,·.tSie '05, Monica 
l.r,vis Pm'ish ~6; mui ~dbrielle Lovclm '07 hns/ t!it B/,ick I limny /l,1Qnt/, f-fai1,1ge 
M,umm ,u Uuderwood /.tlw J.ibrt11), 
Students "Race For the Cure" in Honor of Professor 
Fifty-three students from the SMU Dedman School of 
Law participated in the 2004 Susan G . Komen Race for the 
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Cure and raised $1,695. The group ran in support of 
Professor Elizabeth Thornburg. Professor T hornburg was 
tremendously touched by che participation in her honor. 
"Seeing my name on their official c-shirts made me so 
happy it was better than drug therapy! When 1 chink back 
on this year, the Race is definitely one of my fondest mem-
ories," she said. 
One of the coordinators of the event, Kara Grimes '05, 
said "The race was a huge success. Studenrs, professors, and 
administrative person nel all came together and participated 
by either walking in che race or donati11g money to the 
cause ia honor of Professor Thornburg. She is such ah 
inspiration co all of us and knowing her made the event all 
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The Howie Sweeney Moot Court Competition: 
Giving law students another reason to argue, but this time for money 
During their spring break, a number of 
SMU law students spent their vacation from 
school running numerous searches on 
Westlaw and Lexis-Nexis, composing both a 
written and an oral argument, and prepar-
ing to present their side against an intimi-
dating panel of judges. All of this was due to 
the annual Howie Sweeney Mooe Court 
Competition, an on-campus, SMU-only 
competition that carries with it a tempting 
cash prize. 
The fictitious issue for the 2005 Howie 
Sweeney Moot Court Comperition was 
whether a law school can exclude the Armed 
Forces, specifically the Judge Advocate 
General Corp.~ QAG), from recruiting on 
campus because of their policy co exclude 
Howie Sweeney Mont Court finalist Jom1thm1 Koury '05, T. Nguyen '05 and Jocelyn Luft11s· Wi/liamr '06 
wi1h judger Rosemary Shaw Sackett, Chief.fustice of the Iowa Court of Appeals; Diana F.. Mttrphy, judge of 
the U.S. Ct>11rt ufAppenls for the 8th Circuit; and jamt's A. Baker '53, former TexM Supreme Cuurt junice. 
gay and lesbian citizens from military service. The fictitious 
South Central University Law School was following the 
2002 K.nopwood Act, also fictional, prohibiting access to 
career services' student data to organizations who discrimi-
nate because of sexual orientation. JAG was following the 
Solomon Amendment where government funding of grants 
and contracts is prohibited to schools that have a policy or 
practice of denying military personnel access to campuses or 
student information. 
This conflict reaches the moot court when a law student 
petitions requesting that the court order the University to 
respond to government officials asking for clarification of its 
policy. The University decided not to respond to the govern-
ment and wait for che law school to file a suit challenging the 
constitutionality of the Solomon Amendment. 
Finalists were the team of Jonathan Koury '05 and T. 
Nguyen '05 against Jocelyn Loftus-Williams '06 (who was 
competing on her own after her partner dropped out). 
Koury and Nguyen argued on the side of the University, 
Loftus-Williams on the side of the petitioner. "The hardest 
part is motivating yourself to write the brief in almost no 
amount of time," Ko~1ry said. "It's coming right before 
finals," he added. 
Nguyen, an experienced competitor who was part of the 
team that won National Champion and Best Brief awards in 
2004, had at first decided to "retire" from competitions in 
her final semester as a law student. Bue, after a disappoint-
ing performance in the fall, she decided the Howie Sweeney 
competition was a perfect opportunity to try again. 
"I certainly did not want to leave law school on a per-
sonal low note," she said. "So I decided to give it one more 
try anyway to see ifl really had the 'goods' in advocacy." She 
did not disappoint herself in this competition, making it to 
the final round and winning Best Oralist. 
Loftus-Williams could not be reached for comment as 
she is currently working in Germany this summer as a civil-
ian intern with JAG, coincidentaHy enough. Evet1 though 
she was arguing by herself against a team, she was well pre-
pared and won the overall competition. 
Koury and Nguyen spoke highly of the judges who par-
ticipated in chis competition. The final round was judged by 
James A. Baker '53, former Texas Supreme Court Justice; 
Judge Diana E. Murphy, U.S. Court of Appeals for the 8th 
Circuit; and Rosemary Shaw Sackett, Chief Justice of the 
Iowa Court of Appeals. 
'Tm dealing with judges of a caliber that I had not yet 
experienced," Koury said. "They were so well informed and 
they knew every difficult issue. There was no dancing 
around, there was no smoke and mirrors with them because 
they knew the issues so well. They went right to the heart of 
the conflict." 
After each round, the judges gave their opinions on how 
the teams succeeded in their argument and the areas which 
needed improvement. 
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WHO ARE THE 
RADUATES 
OF THE CLASS OF 2005 
Congratulations to the 246 J.D. Graduates and the 47 LL.M. and S.J.D. Graduates of the Class of 
2005. A few of our graduates discuss their experiences, dreams and words of wisdom they took to 
heart during their law school days at SMU. 
Kristen Bell 
Grand Prairie, TX 
Kristen Bell was a high 
school English teacher until 
her husband Phillip asked, 
"What would you want to do 
if you could do anything you 
wanted?" She replied, "I think 
I'd go co law school.'' 
W hat attracted her to SM U over other schools was the 
size. "I liked how open and friendly it was," she said. 
Bell earned full tuition to SMU through a Hatton W. 
Sumners Scholarship and names Professors Mayo and 
Dyson as her mentors. "They have done a lot co really help 
me grow as a thinker and as a person. They have been so 
supportive, Dean Attanasio as well," she said. 
At SMU, Bell won the Outstanding First Year Law 
Student Award. She was a Law Review Scaff Editor from 
2003 co 2004, then became the Law Review Association 
President from 2004 to 2005. 
"Law Review, especially acting as president, has been 
one of the best things I've ever done. I loved working with 
the people; I have learned so much from everyone around 
me," she said. 
Bell was on the Honor Council from 2003-2005. She 
also participated in the Child Advocacy Clinic, where she 
tried a termination of parental rights case. 
After graduation, Bell is working in litigation with 
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman and Blumenthal in Dallas. 
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Jessica Escobar '05 
El Paso, Texas 
A~ a child in El Paso, 
Jessica Escobar would often 
go with her grandfather to 
polling places, voter drives, 
and petition drives. Through 
her politically active grandfu-
ther, Escobar observed first 
hand just how much one person could accomplish. 
''There was so much that he did, and he wasn't even a 
lawyer," she said. 'fhis inspired her to believe that "There 
was so much more chat I can do." 
Before law school, she attended che Un iversi ty of Texas 
at El Paso graduating wich a B.A. in political science. 
Escobar says she ''always had something in the back of my 
mind that I wanted to go into law." She chose SMU because 
of its great reputation, its location and its tight-knit alumni. 
At SMU, Escobar served as vice president of both the 
Hispanic Law Student Association and the Health Law 
Association, and as Director of the Judges Committee for 
the Jackson Walker Moot Court Competition. She also 
worked with che law school's admissions office as a recruiter. 
Of SMU faculty and staff, Escobar says "They gen-
uinely care about the students. I think that everyone at 
SMU helped me to get through law school and make ic to 
graduation. It's a wonderful place and such a wonderful 
experience." After graduation, Escobar is staying at SMU to 
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Michelle Everson 
Plano, Texas 
O ne of M ichelle Everson's 
recollections about law school 
is "I didn't sleep much." And 
that would probably be less 
than the average student since 
during school she worked full 
time as a financial analyst for 
Texas Instruments, cook her CPA exam, raised three young 
children, and had a husband who was a firefighter/para-
medic working 24 hours on and then 48 hours off. 
"You take one day at a time, you take one thing at a 
time, one paper due, one assignment; you learn to focus on 
what you're doing and che task at hand," she said. Everson 
said that despite the hectic schedule, her experience at SMU 
was great. She was on the Moot Court Board, was treasurer 
of the Family Law Association for three years, and partici-
pated in the tax clinic. In her personal life, athletics, travel-
ing, and charity work were activities she shared with ber 
husband. "We made sure to take a couple of breaks." 
"I had a couple of professors that J thought were fabu-
lous role models. One of them was Professor Elizabeth 
Thornburg," Everson said. "Professor Thornburg was being 
treated for cancer and she taught class with such a great dis-
position. Those are the kind of people that are wonderful to 
have at the law schooL" 
Everson remains at TI as a corporate tax analyst. 
Yodi Hailemariam 
Arlington, Texas 
Out-of-the-Box and free 
spirit are just two of the ways 
o ne can describe Yodi 
Hailemariam. 
"I am just a very sporadic 
person. I am a big believer in 
intuition and in believing in 
yourself and believing if you 
set your mind to it you can do anything you wanr to do," 
Hailemariam said. 
She received a Bachelor of Arcs in Psychology with a 
premedical sciences focus from Southern Methodist 
University in 2002. Following her undergraduate education, 
she enrolled at rhe SMU Dedman School of Law and 
Kara Dashelle Grimes 
Plano, Texas 
N or the typical student, 
Kara Grimes received her 
Bachelor of Business 
Administration in 1990 and 
her Master of Bttsiness 
Administration in 1993, and 
then came to law school with 
over ten years of experience in business operations. 
"I have always wanted to go to law school and after hav-
ing some experience in business just really thought about 
what l was passionate about," Grimes said. Grimes was 
heavily involved in various activities and organizations in 
the law school including the ]oztrnal of Air law and 
Commerce where she was a staff member, author of a pub-
lished casenotc and Edicor-in-Chie£ 
"What is ama1.ing about rhe joumal o.f Air Law and 
Commerce is its hisrory," G rimes said. "Tr goes back to 1931 
and is known as c:he best scholarly journal devoted to avia-
tion and space issues. And our symposium is probably rhe 
largest aviation symposium in the country." 
She was a finalise in the Howie & Sweeney Advanced 
Appellate Competition and awarded Besc Brief in her Legal 
Research and Writing class. 
Upon graduation, Kara is going to work as a litigator 
fo r Winstead Sechrest & Minick, and she and her husband 
Chris are expecting their first child in August. 
received several scholarships during her education at the law 
school. 
Hailemariam did more than ju.st attain her J.D. fro m 
the law school; she kept herself deeply involved in various 
school organizations, primarily the Black Law Students 
Association. 
As presidem of BLS.A, she led the organization ro new 
heights including bei ng recognized as the Chapter of Year by 
c:he national association, which has over 200 chapters across 
rhe counrry. 
Upon graduation, Hailemariam is touring East Africa 
and rhen moving to Tokyo, Japan, where she will determine 
the next phase of her life. 
"I have always had a global perspective on life and was 
raised with a very broad view of wh:u's going on in life," 
Hailemariam said. "l feel li ke 1 have do ne a great job thus far 
and thac I am ready co take off and d1ange the world." 
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Liiie Han 
China 
When asked why he 
wanted ro become a lawyer, 
Lijie Han, who is from che 
People's Republic of China, 
said he wanted to be able lO 
help his country. 
"My family encouraged 
me to do something that will help the country and so they 
encouraged me to go to law school. Many people need a 
lawyer from those in the countryside to the cities," H an said. 
H an graduated from Shanghai International Studies 
University with a I..L.B. in 2002. After working several years 
Dwayne Norton 
St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines, West Indies 
By 2001 , Dwayne 
Norton had graduated with a 
B.S. in electrical engineering, 
was working a.~ a paten t agent 
with a law firm in Dallas, and 
passed the paten t bar. He 
planned to continue in engineering but decided that if he 
got a chance to study law, he would. 
Norton's opportunity arose when he received the Dallas 
Bar Foundation's Sarah T. Hughes Diversity Scholarship to 
attend the Dedman School of Law which covers the full 
cost of tuition and fees for outstanding minority students. 
The combination of the scholarship, SMU's location and its 
reputation contributed to Norton's decision to enroll. 
"My circumstances were such that money was a big 
deal, and getting the Hughes Scholarship really was a huge 
part of it, but that's not all of it . I thought SMU was a really 
great school to come to. It's been an awesome experience," 
he said. "For my entire career, I'm going to app reciate chat 
opportunity because the Dallas Bar Association and SMU 
helped in changing my life." Norton was a staff editor and 
then Executive Editor of the Computer Law Review. He was 
a member of the Black Law Students Association and che 
Incdlectual Property Organization. 
He now works in patent litigation with Alston & Bird 
in Charlotte, North C arolina. 
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ac Jones Day in Shanghai, China, he decided to broaden his 
legal t:ducation by enrolling at SMU for his Master of Laws 
in Comparative and lncemarional Law program. 
"I have known about $MU ever since my first year as an 
undergraduate," Han said. "Many of my friends graduated 
from this university. Jt is a very good fo.w school :ind a very 
good _university." Han was granted a full scholarship as the 
recipient of the coveted Dr. Helmut Sohmcn Scholarship. 
"Mr. Sohmen is a very generous person in giving me this 
opportunity and without his generosity I would not be 
here," H an said. 
In addition to his SMU degree, Lijie expects to receive 
an LL.M. degree from Fud:.u, University in Shanghai 
December 2005. After graduation, H an plans to join che 
Shanghai office of Baker & McKenzie. 
Marc A. Hearron 
Dallas, Texas 
Marc Hearron has truly 
paved his own path through 
law sd,ool as he paid his way 
through part-rime work and 
received scholarships for aca-
demic excellence. 
Hearron graduated from 
Oral Roberts University in 1998 with a Bachelor of Science 
in Computer Science. Upon graduation, he worked as a 
computer programmer and manager for four years. 
"Once I got into the professional world I decided that 
being a computer programmer is really not what 1 wanted 
co do. So I decided to go to law school," Hearron said. 
Hearron was staff editor of the SMU Law Review dur-
ing his second year of law school and Editor-in-Chief his 
third year. 
"Being on che executive committee of the law review is 
such a d iffcrenr experience from anything else because so 
much of my time was dedicated Lo iL," H earron said. "[c is 
probably the best thing I have done in law school." 
H earron frnisbcd law school swmna cum /mule. Upon 
graduation , Hearron is clerking for Judge Sidney A. 
Firzwacer of the U.S. Disrrict Colll'c fo r rhe Norrhcr:n 
District of Texas. 
After completing his clerkship he will go to Jones Day 
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Peter Schulte 
Plano, Texas 
As the 2004-2005 
President of the Student Bal' 
Association, Peter Schulce had 
more controversial issues to 
handle than most previous 
SBA presidents. 
"The Student Bar 
Association President has been a hell of a ride," Schulte said. 
One of the primary issues Schul re dealt with was the reinsti-
tution of the evening law program. In addition, he faced sev-
eral crises throughout the year chat created media frenzy. 
"Being SBA president has given me a few challenges chis 
year, but I chink it will make me a better person." In addi-
tion to being SBA President, he was involved in leadership 
positions in Delta Theta Phi Legal Fraternity, Student 
Senate, the Board of Advocates, and che American Bar 
Association. 
Schulte received a Bachelor of Business Administration 
from Texas A&M University. While working on his under-
graduate degree, Schulte went through the local Police 
Academy and became a licensed Texas peace officer. 
Upon graduation, Schulte is going to work for the 
Wilder Firm as a criminal defense attorney specializing in 
OWis. In addition, he will provide training on Fourth 
Amendment Law and Criminal Procedure at the North 
Texas Council of Governments Regional Police Academy. 
"I have never been more challenged than in law school," 
Schulte said. "In fact, law school has been rhe most incdlec-
tually stimulating thing I have done in my life." 
Hazrat Omer Yousafzai 
Ningrahar, Afghanistan 
Hazrat Yousafzai's father 
had a childhood nickname for 
him: "Lawyer." Yousafzai says 
his decision co study law came 
from his parents as well as his 
own inceresr in the field. 
Yousafzai first earned an 
advanced diploma in computer sciences from the SuperTech 
lnsrituce of Computer Science, affiliated with che University 
of Cambridge, at Islamabad, Pakistan. After earning his J.D. 
equivalent from the International Islamic University in 
Islamabad, Pakistan, he came to Dallas to earn his Master of 
Laws in Comparative and International Law. Yousafzai had a 
brother Jiving in Texas, so he chose to search for law schools 
in the state. 
"I found SMU to be one of the best law schools in the 
nation, so I decided to come to Dallas." He describes his 
experience at SMU as a "wonderful time" with the "best fac-
ulty, and the best environment for studying." 
His ability co communicate in the languages of Pushco, 
Farsi, Urdo, Arabic, and English helped him work as a case 
manager in 2003 for the Alliance for Multicultural 
Community Services in Houston. Yousafzai's technological 
background enabled him to take a job with SRI 
International in 2004 developing a speech recognition pro-
gram that translated from the Pushto language into English. 
"I love SMU and I will cry to convince ochers ro come 
to SMU," he said. 
Congratulations 
to the Class of 2005 
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LL.M. Cl ass of 2005 
The LL.M. Class of 2005 included 31 candidates 
for the Master of Laws degree in Comparative and 
International Law, 13 candidates for the Master of 
Laws Degree in Taxation, and rwo candidates for the 
Master of Laws degree. Our international LL.M. stu-
dents came from across the world including 
Afghanistan , Argentina, Brazil, Bulgaria, China, India, 
Japan, Korea, Mexico, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, Taiwan, 
T hailand, an<l Venezuela. 
LLM. Swd,:11rs g11tlm-fo1· II group phoro d11rit~,,; 1Je1111 /11/m lJ. Att1111,11ios ,tm//(fll 
Ll.M. Reaprio11 011 MIIJ 1. 2005. 
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Su;,lm, D. Wilson, Wrm1pom 1vfflklt11111rn11gfi·om 'fl111ilmul, 1111d Etl11ti Roz,r fi'vm 
/Jmzil ming!,· ,u rhc 1111111u,I LL. M, Hort family Hccep1io11. 
h11,·n111ri111111l LL.M. S111tlmr; Pi11111,1p11 Nfl~,,;owit ji-om l/J,ti lm,d, !.ijic I /1111 from 
d1r l',:ople:, R,-public of Chi11,1, ,wd D1111it>I Vich~1 fr11 111 /Jmzil vi.<it. ,,1 rh,, Dwns 
1111111111/ LJ_M, R,:,.rpri,111 111 his home. 
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